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NewsBriefs UI council seeks ban on 'stereotype' mascots 
NATIONAL 

Indiana 3rd.graders write 
to White House dog 

NORTH LIBERTY, Ind, (AP)
One child want 10 know what 
Iii's like living in Ihe White House, 
and one asked how di(frcult it was 
10 give birth to she off pring at 
once, 

Such I th corrl"ipond n e Ihese 
days betw n a group of thlrd
graders in north m Indiana and 
Millie, Ih Whit Hou dog. 

Lisa Clark's r ading cia al 
North Liberty EI m ntary School 
began writing to Milli in Septem
ber at th suggcstion o( a parent 
who h dna brochur on the 
project . 

Indiana U. to develop 
""iversity in Ru ia 

JesSicii Dilvidson 
Daily Iowan 

In a letter sent to UI President 
Hunter Rawlings' office last week, 
the 1991 UI Homecoming Council 
called for the prohibition of all 
university mascots which promote 
racial stereotypes, 

The letter, sent before the council 
disbanded, supports a statement 
made by the American Indian 
Student Association, or AlSA, ask
ing UI administrators to bar the 
mini mascot and other mascots 
that characterize or parody racial, 
ethnic and religious groups from 
participating in sports events. 

The minols mascot, Chief mi
niwek, was not present at the 
Iowa I Illinois game Saturday, but 

Veep's tour 
celebrates 
Hoover's 
presidency 
Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

WEST BRANCH, Iowa - Vice 
Pre8ident Dan Quayle shook hands 
and rubbed elbows with over 1,000 
Iowans Monday while visiting 
West Branch for a tour of the 
Hoover Presidential Library and 
Museum. 

The vice president toured the 
Hoover facility, which is scheduled 
for a $6.5 million renovation, and 
then made B brief presentation at 
the president's gravesite, praising 
Hoover and his work. Quayle's visit 
commemorated 27 years this week 
lince Hoover was buried in his 
hometown. 

"Because of his leadership in 
famine relief, Hoover was called 
the Great Humanitarian," Quayle 
said, -In many ways we are still 
learning from him. Seventy years 
after he organized emergency relief 
to feed the Soviet Union, that 
country is again turning to the 
American people for help.· 

Amona the crowd that met the vice 

that wasn't due to the controversy 
at the UI. The mascot does not 
travel to away games and performs 
only during a halftime show at 
Illinois home games. 

Council spokesman Rich O'Connor 
said the letter, which has 110t yet 
been received by the president's 
office, is the council's last action in 
the mascot controversy and that 
the council's duties are over. 

"But we wanted to show President 
Rawlings that we have the same 
understanding as the American 
Indian Student Association in 
regard to the problem of mascots,· 
O'Connor said. 

AlSA spokesman Orrenzo Snyder 
said the AlSA appreciated the 
council's support and the admi
nistration's quick response to com-

plaints about homecoming window 
displays, but more action is 
needed. 

"For the future, although we 
focused on the Dlini mascot this 
weekend, we want to put a prohibi
tion on any ethnic, cultural or 
religious mascot from participa
ting,· he said. 

"Hopefully, the upheaval at the UI 
will help make people more 
aware," he added. 

AlSA is planning several follow-up 
meetings to discuss the aftermath 
of the controversy. 

Tonight, AlSA is meeting with 
Greeks for Racial and Cultural 
Education, or GRACE, to talk 
about the issue. GRACE is in the 
process of deciding whether to 
support AlSA in banning the mas-

president were children from sev- Vice p,..,ident Dan Quayle bids farewell to a crowd of anxious 
See QUAYLE, Page SA hand-shakers as he departs from the Herbert Hoover grave site at the 

cots. On Thursday ATSA rnemb!' .... 
are meeting to di8CU88 the week's 
events. 

Snyder said AlSA is also thinking 
about writing a letter to the Uni
versi ty of Dlinois protesting the 
Indian mascot. 

University ofDlinois student body 
President Mark Begovich said the 
mascot issue is "the main topic of 
debate on campus at this time." 

Begovich said the student govern
ment pa88ed a resolution in early 
March opposing Chief Dliniwek as 
Illinois' mascot. 

"We're irked, too," he said. "We 
will not associate with that mascot 
in any capacity." 

The University of Dlinoie Board of 
Trustees ruled a year ago that the 
mascot would remain, and Bego-

vich said there is some student, 
faculty and alumni support. 

"We're trying to educate the stu
dent body as to why it is offensive, 
that it's a racist stereotype of a 
culture," Begovich said. "People 
seem to be more aware of it as time 
goes on. We just want it to take 
less time." 

Illinois administrator Bill Stack
man said it is unlikely any mascot 
change will be made in the future. 

"The Board of Trustees made a 
decision a year ago, and their 
opinion has not changed,' he said. 

Stackman I$aid although some stu
dents feel the Chief is racist, the 
board did not agree. 

"They don't want tootTendanyone. 
They think the Chief is used in 
good taste ." hI> .. aid. 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 
Hoover Presidential Library and Museum in West Branch, Iowa, 
Monday afternoon. 

Brown 6th 
to declare 
candidacy 

American hostage T umer released 

fohn Kins 
A sociated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Former Cali
fornia Gov. Jerry Brown burst into 
the 1992 Democratic presidential 
race Monday with a vitriolic attsck 
on I political system he called 
captive to the wealthy and "cor
rupted by the powerful forces of 
areed·" 

Brown launched hi8 third White 
House bid by otTering himself as 
th heir to Waehington, Jefferson 
and Lincoln, ' 

"Firtt and overriding is the prior
ity to re.tore to the people what i. 
nghtfully tbeirt - the power of 
d mocracy,· h said at a noon rally 
ouL.id Independence Hall, the 
birthplace of America's democracy, 
-In corrupted hands, it is Ufele88; 
in the people'. hands, it poe&esses 
an irrepre88ible magic." 

Brown, 53, i. the sixth major 
candidate in the 8uddenJy crowded 
Democratic fi Id. He positions him-

If al the ultimate ouWider among , 
I pup that i. takillf aim at both 
tiM Republican White House 8Ild 
Oemocrlt-contrulled Coll8l'818, 

Brown'. anti-politJea credo adcla 
Intn,ue to the Democratic race 
althoUfh lOme analyst. dilCOUnt 
the .udden damn.the·politlcilns 
meaaap of' a career politician. 

Still, then III ample evidence that 
.ote" are frustrated with their 
IJOftmment and angry over con
...... lon.1 pay ral188, bounced 
checka and unpaid re.taurent tab. 
- all cited in Brown'. Btillflng call 
rOt I I(rUIl'OOta revolution. 

'"I'h calamity which our rore-

CAA£~:. . . . 
.1-..70 pnv.law ~*,:''' 
.1 __ 70 Meniltt' 01: .. 

"" Los Angeles C<lnimunlly 
Collag. 80.rdof. Trust ... 

.1871·71 ~11IQfI'\Ia MCretary ~ ; 
of atat. . " 

.117~ catwomia gO'lerno(~" 
e11i83·81 PrlvllteJaw pr~/ 
.1_11 Chairman, ~lfor~k 

OttnOCratlc .Patty. .'" """ ,., 
IJ I tIl I I ' I I t ll ~~ • J • ~t. 

PERSONAL; Brown ha never; ·· . 
bien married, . 

"'~FOI 

fathen feared most haa, in our 
time, come to pa88 - an unholy 
alliance of private greed and cor
rupt politics,' Brown told a crowd 
of Beveral hundred 8Upporters alld 
CUriOU8 toUri8ts, 

Brown said millions of diegueted 
Americana have given up on poli
tics and 8urrendered their right to 
vote. 

Rodeina Kenaan 
Associated Press 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - American 
hostage Jesse Turner has been 
released in Lebanon and is appar
ently on his way to Syria to be 
delivered to U.S. officials, a spokes
woman at the United Nations said 
Monday night, 

U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar was informed of 
Turner's release by the special 
U.N. assistant for the hostage 
affair, Giandomenico Picco, "and 

Fire damage 
estimated at 
$1.5 billion 
Steve Geissinger 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - An armada of 
fire trucks swanned over the hills 
above · Oakland on Monday as fire· 
fighters contained a deadly $1.5 
billion blaze that left at least 400 
hillside houses in smoldering 
ruins. 

The massive fire - one of the 
worst in U.S. history - raced 
Sunday through atlluent diatricts 
overlooking San Francisco Bay and 
burned through the night, It killed 
at least 10 people, i1\iured nearly 
150 and chaead 5,000 out of their 
homes, according to city and state 
officials, 

Ten people were reported missing, 
and at least 200 non-residential 
buildings were destroyed, 

we understand that he is on his 
way to Damascus,· said the 
spokeswoman, Nadia Younes. 

In a statement, Perez de Cuellar 
thanked "groups in Lebanon" and 
the governments of Iran, Libya and 
Syria for helping to bring about the 
release, as well as Israel for freeing 
15 Lebanese prisoners earlier Mon
day. 

The statement capped a day of 
contradictory reports over Turner's 
whereabouts. It began when the 
Beirut bureau of the official ira
nian news agency reported that the 

44-year-old mathematics profe880r 
from Boise, Idaho, had been 
released after nearly five years 
ceptivity. 

A senior Syrian official, and 
American officials, later cast doubt 
on the report, saying it appeared 
the Islamic Jibad for the Libera
tion of Palestine, the group holding 
Turner, would release him today. 

One U.S. official suggested that 
the confusion was a result of the 
fact that the fine points of the 
release were being handled by the 

See HOSTAGES. Page SA 

Associated,rPress' 

At first light Monday mornIng, this aerial view of Oilkland Hills, Calif., 
shows the devastation caused by the fire that ravaged the area Sunday. 
More thiln 600 buildings were , destroyed. 

Dawn brought an eerie sight: 
banks of gray smoke swirling 
above blackened neighborhoods, 
soft winds sighing through streets 
as quiet as a ghost town. 

"You could see terrible devasta
tion,· Gov. Pete Wilson said after 
surveying the area by helicopter. 
"What showed up . .. as burning 

See FIRE, Page SA 
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DISA, UNI, ISU claim vigil successful 

" .. .im6uerC witfi tension ana 
arencfiea witfisensuaCity." 

. .lJVl1Iliilt,910n 'D.c. '1ImCJ 

rad Hahn 
:Daily Iowan 

Now that the candlelight vigil to 
· protest budget cuts and tuition 

creases has been passed onto 
Iowa State University, Student 
Awakening Committee member 
Dustin Wilcox can finally sleep. 

In the last three days of the vigil 
he spent approximately 70 hours 
on the Pentacrest. 

"It started out very well; the fJl'llt 
• six days of the vigil went well with 
• all times being covered and not by 
me,' Wilcox said. 

The candle then traveled to the 
tJniversity of Northern Iowa for 

: the Iowa state Board of Regents 
: meeting. When it returned to the 
' UI, Wilcox was the main vigil 
~eeper. 

"From miiltlflY Thursday until it 

left. on Saturday it was pretty 
much me,' Wilcox said. 

Yet Wilcox said the vigil was a 
success and achieved its purpose. 

"We've obtained our objective of 
bringing the problem to light and 
raising student awareness to let 
them know exactly what they can 
do to fight the cuts,· he said. 

SAC member Nancy Mortenson 
agreed that the vigil brought atten
tion to the problem. 

"The vigil was tremendous. . .. 
We've awakened the state of Iowa. 
Every ear is listening to every 
heartbeat,· she said. 

Mortenson said she thought the 
hours that Wilcox had to put in 
were not because students didn't 
care about the cuts and tuition 
increases. 

"A lot ofstudents signed up, but it 

also happened around midterms. 
It's hard to give up two or four 
hours during midterms," she said. 

The support could be seen through 
students signing massive get-well 
cards for the UI and stopping by 
the vigil, Wilcox said. 

"We have two cards the size of 
refrigerator boxes with student 
signatures and small notes, and 
several students stopped to thank 
me and student government,· he 
said. 

The vigil was also a success when 
it traveled to UNI for two days, 
according to UNI student body 
President Ron Woodall. 

"We were on live at the 10 o'clock 
news with 35 students there,· 
Woodall explained. "Throughout 
the night we had 12 students 
there. Students felt the need to 

participate in a cause they believed 
41· It sent a message to the state of 
Idwa that higher education is a 
cause they believe in.' 

The vigil is currently being kept at 
ISU until Saturday. According to 
ISU student government Sen. 
Steve Toothman, there has been a 
positive response thus faT from 
ISU students. 

"We've had a pretty good response. 
There's still a few slots not filled 
in, but as people get motivated 
they will be," Toothman said. 

The only problem, he said, is the 

Les Liaisons 
t])ange reus es 

OCT. 17·19 & 23·26 at 8 PM 
OCT. 20 & 2 7 at 3 PM 

J're.JlCI'r~ dbcllllion s-d8y 
1l7:U Inlnd MCaf .. 

Stulft.t a.' Ijra"p 'Dis'D".' '1k~1J 
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get involved..... '11 

"Overall, students are very inter- ~ ~ 
ested. Unfortunately, a lot of our CONGRATULATIONS .j;l 
problem is a myth around ISU that 5 :!l 
students don't get involved, and it tl,; to winners of the lst annual ~ 
perpetuates itself,· Toothman said. FIJI Cup Soccer Tournament 5 
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Fans, guards happier 
~bout game security 
The assignment of more 
~. . 
,secunty to seating 
,entryways proved 
,effective in squelching 
"chaos in the stands. 

Heidi Pederson 
pailY Iowan 

Changes in game security at Kin
nick Stadium implemented after 
the chaos of the Iowa / Michigan 
gemll here three weeks ago proved 
effective at the Iowa I lllinois game 
Saturday. 

"We didn't have any problems at 
-all," said UI Associate Athletic 
Director Mick Walker. The UI 
Department of Athletics and the 
Department of Public Safety are in 
charge of security for the football 
games. 

"Things went real well," said Bill 
Fuhrmeister, director of public 
safety. "We hardly had any prob
lems at all in the stands.· 
~. Fuhrmeister said some of the 190 
guards used for football games 
:!Iere reassigned to different areas 
of the stadium, with more guards 
-assigned at the entrance halls to 
the seating areas. 

"We kept telling people to keep 

moving and didn't let them stand 
around," he said. "The biggest 
problem in the past was when 
people would get in there and stop 
and look around.· 

John Diederich, a UI graduate 
student, said he thought security 
was handled more effectively 
Saturday than at the Michigan 
game. 

"The situation seemed a lot bet
ter,' he said. "I arrived at the 
game a 'little late so fm not sure 
how it was earlier, but when I got 
there it was OK. They were letting 
only a few people at a time into the 
sections." 

Fuhrmeister said a few problems 
cropped up when people went down 
onto the field after Iowa's victory to 
tear down the goal posts. 

"We never want people to go down 
onto the field, and we have the 
announcer ten them that,' he said. 
"But we didn't have enough people 
to keep them off.· 

Fuhrmeister said one security 
guard on the field got knocked 
down and had to be taken to the 
hospital, but he said so far he 
didn't know of any serious injuries 
occurring to fans on the field. He 
said a report that someone had 
broken a leg while in the stands 
hadn't been confirmed. 

Michael WilliamS/Daily Iowan 

Overzealous crowds celebrating the Hawkeyes' football victory 
Saturday afternoon stormed the field at the game's end, tearing down 
both goal posts and ripping up turf. 

=Front yard 'art' has some 
• I 

Ie residents baffled 
Wendy Alesch 
Daily Iowan 

main goal,· Shanks said. "We just 
wanted to do something with the 
stuff. It is kind of a psychological 
experiment to see how people 
react," she said. 

"People have an idea of what a 
residential environment should 
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Iowa City residents who pass by 
603 S. Dodge St. may be wondering 
about the black-and-white TV, per
petually showing static, and sev
eral empty jars set out in the front 
yard. 

look like,· Shanks said. ·Some· .. ____________________ ..... 

people may think it is an eyesore. I 
think those ugly ceramic animals 
people put in their yards are 

Andy ScottJOaily Iowan 

.;An old black and white TV and some glass jars in' the front yard at 603 
S. Dodge SI. have left some people wondering what the display i. 
supposed to be. The residents of the house have called it a 

• 'psychological experiment.' 

The house at that address could 
easily be dubbed Iowa City's own 
Museum of Temporary Art. Along 
with the latest display in the front 
yard there is also a large plastic 
sign reading "RED,· a picture 
frame and a big black fork hanging 
on the side of the house next to 
some devilish-looking faces sten· 
ciled in blue. There is also a lawn 
chair placed precariously on the 
second·story roof; neighbors claim 
a flutist often occupies it during 
the twilight hours. 

The residents of the house don't 
defme the objects outside the house 
as art, though. 

"Art is everything, and art is 
nothing,· said one of the house
mates, Scotty Shanks. 

Shanks said that throughout the 
past couple of weeks she and her 
two house mates have been having 
an ongoing yard sale on weekends. 
Almoet everything was sold, except 
a television and some empty jars. 
So her housemate Bennett Webster 
set the objects out in the front 
yard. After placing the black-and
white TV in the middle of about 10 
jars, he plugged it in and adjusted 
it to make the picture appear 
distorted. 

"People stopped and looked at it; 
some called it art. That wasn't our 

eyesores." 
Webster, who owns the house , has 

come under ftre from Iowa City 
officials in the past because of the 
large sign hanging on the house 
that says "RED." 

"The city tried to cite Ben with 
some obscure law about having 
large commercial signs in a resi
dential area,· Shanks said. "But 
he protested because the sign 
wasn't advertising anything, and 
the sign is still there." 

Shanks said the Iowa City police 
have driven by, checking out the 
display, but haven't questioned 
them about it. They have received 
a few phone calls from people 
saying they enjoyed it. The only 
complaint has come from one pas
serby who said that having the TV 
plugged in was a waste of energy. 

Most of the homes in the SUI'

rollnding neighborhood are occup· 
ied by students. Jason Shultz, a VI 
senior, lives right across the street 
and says the objects outside the 
house don't bother him at all. 

"They can do what they want," 
Sh~tz said. "I just wish they 
would tune in the TV so we 
wouldn't have to watch static." 

, 

BECOME A STUDENT 
ALUMNI AMBASSADOR 

Student Alumni Ambassador rv as: 

a Organizers of Parents W k nd 
a Liaisons between stud nl and Alumni 
o Sponsors of the Career Inform U n t rk 
o Sponsors of Survival Kits 
o Hosts at Alumni Reunions and Roo:D 

Learn more about the Stud nt Alumni Am II and 
your Alumni Association by visiting th Alumn c nler, 
JUSt north of the Museum of Art, or calI33S-3 • 

Pick up your application now at th 
Center in the Iowa Memorial Union 
Center. 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS 

A weekly summary of news at the nation's college campuses. 

' Daily an 
I Flori .tudenta .. ant more 

AJD8 iotormatioD 
An AID IUrv y conducted at the 

, Univ rslty of Florida last aummer, 
which was distributed to approxi

, mately 900 profe8lOrs at the UF, 
Ihowed tho e surveyed wanted 

, more diecu ion of AlOS i sues in 
I their claurooma. 

Th survey conducted may have 
been the only on of j kind to be 

, given at • univ rslty, committee 
Chairman Dr. L.E. Chd! . aid. 

UF ProVOlt Andrew Sorenaen said 
I he il trying to find a director, Itatr 

and fundi to provid AIDS instruc
, tion to thOle colleges which have 
, eJPreued an intereat. The Colleges 

of Law, Liberal Arts and Sciences, 
and Busin Administration are 
.11 con id ring adding AIDS 
(lOuraes to their curricula. 

'1'h re is . ignmcant interest for 
education in thOle colleg I ,· Cluff 
said. "Th are educational pro
pm. informine . tud ntH." 
North.- tern p-eeka intetrate 

lair 
For lh fi I. tim ever at North

,. te rn University, th Black 
Greek Council and other sorority 
and fraternity hou united, tak· 
ing part in th Greek Fair held 

, ()ct. 13. 
Food, cra~ and g m booths were 

• part. of th fair, and the proceeds 
went to th orth m UUnol. chap-
ur of th u e-A·WiAh Founda· 
bon. 

Students who participated said 
they were excited about the combi
nation of the BOC and the !FC and 
Panhel for the event. 

"It's the first attempt at integra
tion that rve seen,· Delta Tau 
Delta President Chris Lillich said. 
"It's something that's been a long 
time in coming.' 

Although former BOC President 
Michelle Story said the Greek Fair 
expanded some social opportunities 
for the BOC, she said the BOC's 
goals have stayed the same. 

"We are working together a little 
bit more,' Story said, "though the 
purpose is still there for us to serve 
the black community." 

Further organization of social 
events among lPC, Panhel and 
BOC has not been discussed, but 
according to BGC Greek Fair 
Chairwoman Kristin Tidwell, "the 
three groups seem receptive to 
increasing their interaction.· 

Michigan aeta minority recorda 
Minority en.rollment and faculty 

hiring have set records this year at 
the University of Michigan, 
according to an article in the 
University Record. 

According to these statistics, 
Alian-American, African
American, Hispanic and American 
Indian students now comprise just 
over 20 percent of the university. 
This year, the school has also hired 
64 new minority faculty members, 
some of whom are OD a tenure 
track. 

This increase has been attributed 
to programs which work to recruit 
students of color, new strategies in 
admissions and Ma change in the 
climate and corporate culture of 
the university," said Vice Provost 
for Minority Affairs Charles 
Moody. 

But Tracye Matthews, a board 
member of the Baker-Mandela 
Center for Anti·Racist Education, 
said this recorded increase may be 
misleading. She said data about 
minority retention and attrition 
fate was left out of the statistics, 
and that much of the minority 
faculty was hired temporarily or in 
non-tenure track positions. 

Residents rally to support 
'gay-bashiot( victim 

Three weeks of homophobic har
assment against University of 
Massachusetts senior Jeff McKe· 
ough ended after members of his 
residence hall rallied to his sup
port. 

A poster outside his room 
"demanding the gay-bashing stop· 
has been signed by 62 residents of 
his dorm. UM Residential Educa
tion staff held a mandatory work
shop on homophobia after the first 
incidents against McKeough. 

Sexual graffiti appeared on McKe
ough's door the first week of 
classes. Late-night knocks on his 
door and insults, along with a 
booby trap accidentally sprung by 
an RA, led him to file a harassment 
report with the local police. 

New restructuring plan 
changes officer hierarchy 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Police Department 
is now implementing police Chief 
R.J. Winkelhake's restructuring 
plan aimed at providing quality 
and consistency in dealing with the 
public. 

The Iowa City City Council 
approved the new structure in 
September. It eliminates the dep
uty chief position and uses the 
former salary to promote four 
sergeants to lieutenant; five 
sergeants will remain and One new 
police officer will be hired. 

"The previOUS structure simply 
didn't work," Winkelhake said. 
"We basically had four different 
police departments - three patrol 
watches that each have different 
ways of functioning and the detec
tives. You can't do that if you want 
to have any quality and consis
tency with the people." 

Winkelhake explained that he 
doesn't agree with the old pyramid 
structure, where everything went 
to one person, the deputy chief, 
before it reached him. 

"In that situation that's the only 
resource 1 have, one person's input, 
and it's prejudiced by whatever 
their views are. I'd rather allow 
myself the opportunity to deal with 
individual watchmen," Winkel
hake said. 

The police chief said he wants 24 
hours of supervision OD the patrol 
watches, and the investigations 
department to go from eight to 16 
hours of supervision on every 
watch. 

responsibility for what was hap
pening in that unit. Now, a super
visor will physically be there,· 
Winkelhake said. 

One ofthe changes includes rotat
ing officers into a detective position 
for about five years and theD 
sending them to the street again. 
He said many officers have the 
ability to do a variety of jobs in the 
department but won't get the 
opportunity unIeu it's created for 
them. Winkelhake said he sees it 
as career development. 

"I don't agree with the idea that 
once you become a detective you 
stay there. Police officers deal with 
more people than anyone else. 

"When the detectives go back to 
the street," Winkelhake predicted, 
"they should be able to provide a 
better level of service, more effi
cient and more effective." 

He cautioned that only one police 
officer a year will be rotated into 
being a detective, which allows for 
four experienced detectives to 
remain. Winkelhake acknowledged 
a downside to the change - mak
ing contacts is not done quickly, 
and the department will lose some 
of that effectiveness by moving 
people in and out. 

Restructuring the police depart· 
ment will save the city money this 
year and Dext but will start to cost 
more in three or four years, he 
added. The increased cost will be 
due to pay raises, which are nego
tiated between the Iowa City Police 
Officer's Labor Organization and 
the city and are not decided by the 
police department. 

Chief R.J. Winkelhake 

increased. • 
City Councilor Bill Ambrisco saiIl 

the council voted 6-1 in approval of 
the changes. He said he suppor1.ll 
restructuring because the coats 
don't appear to have any effect on 
the city's budget. 

Ambrisco said he has reservations 
about the rotation of detectives 
because he believes that more 
contacts are accumulated the Ion· 
ger 80meone'a a detective. 
Ambrisco said the council will ask 
the city manager for a progress 
report about rotating detective. in 
a year. 

City Councilor Karen Kubby voted 
against restructuring and said, "J 
don't see where we'll get a whole 
lot better, direct service because of 
the greater numbers of commanq 
staff. Intem.aUy they may run 
smoother, but it's really a fiscal 
responsibility issue. ' 

: Harkin announces 'growth agenda' 
"Before, there would be times 

where only two or three officers 
were working, but yet none had 

However, Winkel hake said, it 
probably would have cost the city 
more anyway because the deputy 
chiefs salary would also have 

"Maybe I'm making a mistake, but 
we'll rmd out and learn from it. If 
you're afraid to make a mistak ; 
you'll never move forward ," Wink. 
elhake said. 

"The truth is George 
Bush with his 
supply-side, 
trickle-down economics 
;s anti-growth and 
anti-business." 

Tom Harkin, senator 

nomica is anti-growth and anti
buainelS. rro the pro-growth, pro
busine candidate of the 1992 
election," Harkin laid. 

He pledged to have a national 
health-c8re plan in place by the fall 
of 1993 if elected, saying that 
would help the nation's economy by 
trinuning elllployers' costs. Crack
ing down on unfair trading part
ners would be another cornerstone 
of his economic plan, Harkin said. 

Harkin said Sen. Lloyd Bentsen's 
w-cut plan to help middle-income 
Americans was better than Presi· 
dent Bush's propo8eCi capital gains 
cut. But he said investing iD the 
nation's resources - both the 

Presented by 
The University of Iowa 

School of Music 

ri h cultuml heritage and strong nationalist 
ntimen ' f l nia are C oveyed through oog. 

tal Hall 

For ticket information 
all 33S-U60 

cw ". 1 (reo in 1o". outa,de low. CUy 
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physical infrastructure and Ameri
can workers - would do more for 
the economy. 

Harkin's speech was sprinkled 
with many of the populist themes 
and attacks on Bush that the Iowa 
Democrat has used since launching 
his White House bid a month ago. 
He used the opportunity to belittle 
Bush's efforts to jump-start the 
economy. 

Ie reps meet with D. C. firm to discuss 
Heritage Cablevision contract renewal 0 

"Bush's recovery program can be 
summed up in three words: Cut 
capital gains. That's his answer to 
everything. Eight million unem
ployed? Cut capital gains . ... Got a 
toothache? Cut capital gains,· 
Harkin said. 

Harkin did not offer detailed plans 
for improving mass transit or high
way programs, instead calling. for 
overall investment in that area, 
saying it would help private com
panies. 

On education, Harkin said "early 
intervention and prevention" pro
grams should be key, such as 
childhood immunization, Head 
Start and sociaJ programs for poor, 
single mothers_ 

The nation should also invest in 
child care, family leave and 
improved job safety standards to 
improve the lives - and therefore 
the productivity of American 
workers, he said. 

Lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

The first of several TV refranchis
ing meetings with Rice, Williams 
Associates, a Wash'ington, D.C.
based firm, was held with the Iowa 
City City Council Monday night at 
the council work session. 

Members of the finn discussed the 
process they will go through to 
determine whether or not the con
tract of Heritage Cablevision 
should be renewed. 

The company will work with the 
council to decide if Heritage is 
abiding by its current contract. 
They will do so through a series of 
public hearings, questionnaires, 
surveys and workshops, according 
to members of the company. 

Don Williams of Rice, Williams 
said that due to the Cable Commu
nication Act of 1984, cities lost 
their rights to regulate cable rate8. 

"What Congress postulated as its 

Discover Kinko's. 
You get more than 
just gJeat copies. 
When you're checking out the campus. be sure to 
check out your local Kinko·s. You'U find Just about 
everything you need to help you 
complete course projects, 

including ... 
.t QualJty black and white 

copies, 
.t Full color copies, 
.t Macintosh- rental, 
.t Poster-8tze COple8, 

.t Binding. and morel 

.t We're open 24 hours to 
help you make those 

last minute due 
datesl 

Open 24 Hours 
338-2879 

14 South Clinton St. 

kinko-se 

ihe ropy center 

reason for this was that it would 
foster competition,' Williams said. 
But he said that competition was 
limited. "There are less than 60 
cable franchises in the country 
with a second competing cable 
business in the same city." 

However, according to Williams, 
the question of adding another 
competing company to Iowa City or I 

implementing a municipal owner
ship is not a part of the renewal 
process. 

"This is designed for the current 
operator, to give the operator the 
opportunity to see if they can 
submit an application to the city 
that will meet the people's needs as 
defined by the council,· Williams 
said. 

The process begins 36 months 
prior to the expiration of the 
current contract. The proceS8 can 

either be performed formally or 
informally, and the council chose to 
go through the formal process. This 
puts more requirements on what 
the city has to do, including hold
ing meetings and surveys. 

"Renewal is not automatic,· Wil
liams said. He said that the city 
has many options to regulate the 
contract of the franchise such as 
the construction of cable facilities , 
requiring and regulating the 
establishment of video equipment 
for the hearing impaired, custom'lr 
service requirements, and guide
lines for privacy and line exten ion 
poLicies. 

Public hearings will be held 
through the fall of 1992, with a 
council hearing in January 19913. 
Rice, Williams hopes to conclude 
the investigation within the neXt. 
twoyewrs. • 

BRANDENBURG ENSEMBLE 
"Mozart's Last Years" 

The Ensemble celebrates Mozart's bicentenial with 
a program including his final two orchestral works: 

Clarinet Concerto, K. 622 
Piano Concerto in 8-j1af, K. 595 

Wednesday 
October 30 
8p.rn. 

Conducted by 

Alexander Schneider, 
1988 Kennedy Center Honoree 

WI~l 

Richard Stoltzman, c1arinel , 
"A Classical Superstar" 

And 

Rieko Aizawa, piano, 
in her debut tour at the age of 17 
UI Students receive a 20% discounl on all 
Hancher evenlS and may charge to their 
University accounlS 

Supported by IEs Indu8trJe5 and the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

Master Class directed by 1Uclwd SIoItzman 
11:00 a.m. ·l:(X) p.m. October 30 Hal1Jer HQ// 

~Mozatt in the Year 1791" 
Presentation by Dr. Neal Zaslaw, professor of 
musicology at Cornell Vniversily and the 
JuiUiard School of Music. Panel discussion wim 
UI professors Rlchard Caplan, medicine; Susan 
Lawrence, history; Sven Hansell, music; and Peter 
Alexander, director of VI Arts Center Relations. 
3:30 -5;]0 p.m. October 30 Harper Hall 
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Rural Iowan finds emus 
·a profitable investment 
Roser Munns 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Lorianne Van 
Alstine doesn't have any creden
tials as an Iowa farmer. Or even 
as an Iowan for that matter. 

But she jumped. into the busi
ness, sort of, and says people who 
follow her lead can make the big 
bucks. Might even help repopu
late rural Iowa. 

Com and beans? Cattle? Heck 
no. 

Emus. 
Emus? 
The emu is a large bird that can't 

fly. It looks a little like an 
ostrich, but it's not as big or 
cantankerous. Emus are easy to 
raise and hardy, she said, and 
the market is clamoring for more, 
driving up the price all the time. 

Sounds like ·a get-rich-quick 
scheme? 

"I was a dOUbting Thomas at 
first, too - maybe a doubting 
Thomasette; she chuckled. But 
she's sold on emus now and 
started her flock earlier this 
month. Scarlett and Rhett the 
emus are clucking their way 
around her corral, and as soon as 
they start producing little emus, 
she'll start making a return on 
her investment. 

Raised primarily in California 
but eager to leave, Van Alstine 
discovered Iowa two years ago at 
her husband's family reunion. 

"You know, Iowa is beautiful in 
the summer - the fireflies were 
out, the fields were full of com. 
We liked the fresh air, open space 
and country life. We moved to 

POLICE ' 
r 

Stephen Forde, 21, 3930 N. lawn
dale Ave. , Chicago, 111. , was charged 
with public urination at 10 S. Clinton 
St. on Oct. 20 at 10:15 a.m. 

Jason Schnell. 19, 401 Henninger, 
Macomb, 111., was charged with pos
session of a fictitious driver license at 
The Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St., 
on Oct. 20 at 12:54 a.m. 

Shawn Thomas, 18, 2143 Quadran
gle, was charged with an open con
tainer of alcohol on Oct. 20 at 1 :17 
a.m. 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public urination - Paul J. Arduser, 

Runnells, Iowa, fined $10; Stephen 
M. Forde, Chicago, 111. , fined $10. 

Simple assauh - Todd E. Drake, 
Oxford, Iowa, fined $50; Mark A. 
Kjozkowski, La Grange, 111. , fined 

EVENTS 
.Friends of CoMadres I WINDS will 
p!esent a ledure, "The Work of 
Women : Human Rights and Devel
o~ment in EI Salvador,· by Maria 
Teresa Tula of CoMadres at 4 p.m. in 
r~om 225 of Schaeffer Hall. 
• ,A Pre-Physical Therapy rneet1ns will 
be held at 5:30 p.m. in the Steindler 
Building. 
.PRSSA will hold a promotions 
meeting with speaker Jennifer K.earns 
of Henry,. Russell and Bruce at 5:30 
R.m. in the Indiana Room of the 
Union. 
• The UI HorD'S I'ro!!ram will present 
a lecture, "Waves and the Sea: The 
ndes of Film in France," by Dudley 
Andrew at 4:30 p.m. in the Sham
baugh House Honors Center. 
• The Central American SolidilFity 
Committee and WRAC will hold a 
brown bag luncheon, ·Women to 
Women : Connecting with Feminists 
in EI Salvador," with Maria Teresa 
Tula at 12:10 p.m. at the Women's 
~esource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison St. 
• The Objectivist Study Group will 
hold a discussion on the nature of 
romantic love at 7 p.m. in the Grant 
Wood Room of the Union. 
• The Iowa City Astronomy Club will 
hold a public educational program 

Celebrating the 
International 
Year of Tibet 
"No one interested in an 
unusual evening in the 
theatre and certainly no 
one interested in Asian 
drama, dance, or music 
should miss Lhamo ... 
the perfonners speak in 
a universal Janguage." 
- New York TI_ 

Iowa to get ' away from crime and 
drugs of California. I have a 
2112-year-old little boy, and I 
wanted to get him away from 
that environment,ft she said. 

So she and husband Thomas Van 
Alstine - who still is a doubting 
Thomas when it comes to emus 
- moved to their 3o/.-acre "fann" 
near Plover in northwest Iowa on 
Christmas Eve 1989. "It must 
have been 60 below wind chill." 
Naturally. 

Van Alstine has studied emus 
and knows the strange noises 
coming from her corral are 
encouraging. It's the sounds of 
sexual interest - and it's not the 
sniffing and rubbing and bump
ing displayed by most animals. 

"The females have an air sac 
when they're sexually mature, 
covered with feathers . She makes 
a drumming sound, he makes a 
grunting sound. They kind of call 
at each other. They're definitely a 
bonded pair," she said. "They 
definitely like each other.-

Good thing, too, because they 
were expensive. She won't say 
how much she paid, but 
3-year-old bonded pairs sell for 
up to $20,000. Two-year-old pairs 
go for about $8,000 to $11,000. 
Three-month-old chicks sell for 
$1,700, and the female can 
deliver as many as 50 chicks a 
year. Emus live for 30 years and 
more, but they reproduce for only 
10 or 15. 

Emus are marketed primarily for 
their meat - but also for leather, 
oil and feathers - and she said 
there aren't enough emus to fill 
the demand. 

$50; Jeffrey M. Pohl, La Grange, 111. , 
fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Jeremy I. 
Sebetka, Waterloo. fined $25; Seth 
Bonsu, 513 Slater, fined $15. 

Fifth-degree criminal mischief 
Marvin Taylor, Davenport, fined $30; 
Todd M. Grimm, North English, 
Iowa, fined $25. 

Criminal trespass - Todd E. Drake, 
Oxford, Iowa, fined $10; Todd M. 
Grimm, North English, Iowa, fined 
$10; Shawn A. Greathouse, 210 E. 
Davenport St., Apt. 5, fined $10. 

Interference with official acts -
Todd E. Drake, Oxford, Iowa, fined 
$25. 

Unlawful use of driver license -
Christopher J. Mudd, Cedar Falls, 
fined $25. 

Public intoxication - Jeremy I. 
Sebetka, Waterloo, fined $25; Christ
opher D. Schneider, Kansas City, 
Mo., fined $25; Robert A. Ross, 
Davenport, fined 525; Scott J. Pulcini, 
fined $25; Kevin J. Negus, Daven
port, fined $25; Christoplier J. Mudd , 
Cedar Falls, fined $25; Scot! S. 
Mrizek , Darien, III.. fined $25; David 

featuring a slide show and personal 
account of the July 11, 1991, total 
solar eclipse. "Eclipse from Novil
lero, Mexico: by Phil Moore, and a 
pictorial introduction to the fall con
stellations, "Under the Autumn 
Skies," by Dan Bastemeyer, from 
7-8:30 p.m. in the lounge of the UI 
International Center . 
• The Baptist Student Union will hold a 
vision meeting on "The Greed 
Game" with speaker Troy Nesbit! at 7 
p.m. in the Lucas-Dodge Room of 
the Union. 
• The U I Office of the Vice President 
for Research Sponsored Programs will 
hold a discussion on "International 
Funding for Graduate Students· from 
1 :30-2:30 p.m. in room 7 of Gilmore 
Hall. 
• The UI Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 
Staff and Faculty Association will hold 
a meeting at 5:30 p.m. in room 202 of 
the Jefferson Building. 
• Student Video Productions wi II pre
sent "Davenport." a program show
casing student films, at 10 p.m. and 
"The Best of One Hand Clapping," a 
comedy rerun, at 10:30 p.m. on UtTV 
Channel 29 (28 in residence halls) . 

BIJOU 
• NSuillvan's Travelsw (1941) - 7 p.m. 
• NDiabolique" (1955) - 6':45 p.m. 

PeIfflJ WoelNu A tale for Halloween rugh!. Terrible 
demons, giant scorpions, and other evils haunt a young 
boy on a search for his father. A traditional Tibetan 
opera with fascinating music and beautiful costumes. 

n ••• both immensely moving and comic. 
It is always colorful." -New York Tlma 

law students propose alternative tuition PIan. 
Leslie Vazel 
Daily Iowan 

Next year's proposed tuition 
increase at the UI College of Law 
would mean paying $976 more for 
Iowa residents and $1,470 more for 
flon-residents - a lump sum law 
students say they can't swallow in 
one year. 

"It's simply too high to be predict
able. There needs to be warning for 
students and parents to plan for 
this," Iowa Student Bar Associa
tion President Rich Wayman told 
the Iowa stste Board of Regents 
last week. Wayman was in Cedar 
Falls to present an alternative 
tuition plan created by law stu
dents and College of Law Dean N. 
William Hines. 

According to the plan, students 
would pay $350 over a three-year 

period in addition to the 9 percent 
increase proposed for undergradu
ate and graduate students. Fifteen 
percent of the tuition revenue 
would be set aside for law school 
student financial aid. 

The end result would be $116,000 
more than the regents' proposal -
money that Wayman and Hines 
said is crucial to the upkeep of a 
quality law school. . 

"I think what was most impressive 
to the Board of Regents was that 
students were not resisting but 
willing to pay more over a longer 
period," Hines said. 

Both Wayman and Hines pointed 
to the school's rank in U.S. NewB 
and World Report's survey of law 
schools . The VI ranked sixth 
among public law schools and 19th 
among all law schools in the coun
try. 

"This is the first time in my 
deanship we've jumped into these 
top 20 lists, and that's the irony of 
the situation. We've reached a 
peak in national stature but are 
experiencing an erosion of our 
budget jJase," Hines said. 

Many activities and components of 
the law school are currently depen
dent on private funds. Areas hit by 
budget cuts include the 3-year-old 
Writing Center, described by Way
man as "a hallmark at the VI"; 
clinical instruction, with only three 
out of seven faculty salaries paid 
through state funds; and library 
acquisitions. Hines added that 
even the day-to-day operations 
were "grossly underfunded." 

Awareness of the problems led to 
discussions about revenue 
increases as early as last year, but 
Hines lsaid theq" W('re accelerated 

when the regentll' proPOsal 
released. Waa 

Regents que.tioned Wayman 
about the possibility of "grandpa_ 
renting in" the current law 8tu_ 
dents and beginning the increaae 
with the 1992 fall freshmen. Way_ 
man disagreed with the id a. "It 
wouldn't be fair. We should pay the 
same amount for the Bame educa
tion," he said. 

Hines said that even with the 
tuition increase the school would 
still be the lowest-priced i e Big 
Ten, and the school'. 'onal 
prominence would help d fleet the 
adverse etTect of a tuition increaee 
on enrollment. 

"Luckily, we'rs in a competitive • 
position to deal with this now,· 
Hines said. "We will . till attract 
the quality studenta.· 

Women's group focuses on education of girls 
Wendy Alesch 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City chapter of the 
American Association of University 
Women feels there is a national 
problem concerning the education 
young girls in the Vnited States 
are receiving, and it hopes to do 
something about it. 

AP. part of a monthly meeting the 
women of AAUW presented a vid
eotape, "Shortchanging Girls, 
Shortchanging America," that 
depicted the problems a survey 
conducted by the association had 
revealed. 

The film outlined the problems in 

Martin, Champaign , 111., fined S25; 
Kevin C. Mcgillen, Naperville, 111., 
fined $25; James D. McClanahan, 716 
E. Burlington St. , Apt. 9, fined $25; 
Bryan Lee, address unknown, Illinois, 
fined $25; Troy J. Hogan, Carroll, 
Iowa, fined $25; Shawn A. Great
house, 210 E. Davenport St., Apt. 5, 
fined $25; Kenneth R. Gadomski, 
Grosnell, Mich ., fined $25; Manuel J. 
Garcia, Champaign, III ., fined S25; 
Slephen M. Forde, Chicago, III ., 
fined $25; Hall D. Brown, Ankeny, 
Iowa, fined $25; Clark D. Brown, 339 
N. Riverside Drive, fined $25; Christ
opher J. Brown, Palatine, III ., fined 
$25; Paul J. Arduser, Runnells, Iowa, 
fined $25; James D. Abernathy, 
Dows, Iowa, fined $25. 

District 
Willful injury - Dwaine K. Work

man, 861 Page 51. Preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Justin J. 
Pardekooper, 1228 Muscatine Ave. 
Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 8 at 2 
p.m. 

the American school system that 
cause girls to have lower self
esteem than boys and problems 
that lead girls to choose other 

. fields of study rather then math 
and science, which are predomi
nantly male-oriented. 

The film suggested that gender 
bias was present in the school 
system. Teachers were more likely 
to answer boys' questions because 
they were more aggressive. Girls 
were more likely to be overlooked 
by the teachers because they were 
not as vocal as their male counter
parts. 

The film also suggested that males 
were encouraged to enter fields 

Public intoxication, second and sub
sequent - Anna Longjaw, Iowa City. 
Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 8 at 2 
p.m. 

Disorderly conduct - Carl W. Man
digo, Iowa City. Preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Simple assault - Carl W. Mandigo, 
Iowa City. Preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - Barton E. 
Thomas, Anamosa, Iowa . Preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree theft - Errol D. Wal
ton , Coralville. Preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a controlled substance, 
marijuana - Chad A. Hinkel, North 
Liberty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 8 at 2 p.m.; Jason Reib, 618 
E. Court St., Apt. 4, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. ; Kelli 
K. Wilson, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with devices, signs or 
signals - Sean M. Hooper, Essex, III. 
Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 29 at 
2 p.m. 

OWl, third offense - Tamara L. 

University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, conductor 

Mendelssohn: The Hebrides, Overture 
Bartok: Suite from The Miraculous Mandarin 
Beethoven: Symphony No.5 in C minor 

Wednesday, October 23, 1991 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Free admission; no tickets required. 

.' 

Thursday 
October 31 

Sp.rn. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Senior Citizen and 
Youth Discounts 

VI students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events 

and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

For ticket infonnation 
Call 335·1160 

loll-free in Iowa outside Iowa CilY 
1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

that were considered more difficult 
because traditionally these posi
tions were held by men, and 
women feel like they are breaking 
new ground or drawing attention 
to themselves if they choose such 
fields. Therefore they choose fields 
that are traditionally female
dominated like teaching and nurs
ing. 

AAUW invited some local teachers 
to give their input also. After the 
film the women shared storie8 
about inequality when they were 
growing up and how it affected 
their children today and discussed 
solutions. 

One member said, MSexism used to 

Krause, North Liberty, Iowa. Preli 
minary hearing set for Nov. 6 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl, second offense and drivlna 
while license revoked - Bradley T. 
Allen, Coralville. Preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. 

OWl second offense - Edward P. 
Young: Oxford, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. 

be obvious - girl. took cooking, 
boys took shop - now the differ
ences are mors 8ubtle.-

Mary PatCollway, the prellidentof 
the Iowa City AAUW chapter, 88id 
the main goal of her organization 
was to work with the Ithool Iyatem 
to help initiate educational equal
ity. 

"We want to try to imp on the 
girls of Iowa City that they .houJd 
be able to go on with more math 
and science elaa .. Conway said. 
"We want to work with the Iowa 
City school .ystem to help ncour
age girls. We hay; n't decided our 
plan of action yet; that ill what we 
hope to accomplish tonight.-

heanng set tor ov. 8 at 2 p.m.; 
David A. Cluba, Mounl PleaSint, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing I lor 
Nov. 8 at 2 p.m.; Rlchird C. Gr n
bury, 623 N. linn I., pr hml~ry • 
.. ... rinp <p, (", I'\r1 VI t '} n m 

The Daily Iowan 
;s accepting 
applications 

for a Sports Editor. 
The position requir extensive 
backwound of tx.h journalism 
and focal and /\alto sports. 
Applications ire MiliOlc in 
Room 201 Communications 

Center. Completed applications 
must be returned by S r.m. on 

Oaober28,199 _ 
F()( more infClrmi ion IDI"Itaa 

John Kenyon, EditOt, 
335-6030 aft r 4 p.m. 

OWl - Philip C. Tillman, North 
Liberty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. '8 at 2 p.m .; Edward W. 
Speer, Bettendorf, Iowa, preliminary 
I)earing set for Nov. 6 at 2 p.m.; 
Brent A. Rheingans. De Witt, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 8 at 
2 p.m. ; Christopher M. Reynolds, 
Palatine, III., preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 29 at 2 p.m .; E. Paul 9umn, 
Chicago, III ., preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 30 at 2 p.m.; Jesse J. Mullin, 
Mount Vernon, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 18 at 2 p.m.; 
Dale P. Luzum, Calmar, Iowa, preli
minary hearing set for Oct. 30 at 2 
p.m. ; Timothy J. Hoffmann, Naper
ville, III. , preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 29 at 2 p.m.; Christopher M. 

Havner, 643C Mayflower, pr~e;lim;in~ary"'~~~;;ii!"~;iiii~ 
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n , 'QUAYLE 
Wat I Continued from Faile lA 

era! surrounding IICqoo)s who were 
Ibuaed to the event. 

"It'e really rare for people in Iowa 
' \0 see the vice pre8ldent," laid fifth 
IlfIder Emily Ament, 11, of Mount 
Joy, Iowa. "It'a really cool to be 
here and to m t him." 

The Hoover administration, which 
coincided with the Great Deprel8-

lion, Ws8 not the mOlt popular for 
the Republican Party. The Quayle 

' visit to Weat Br8Jlch wal the flJ'8t 
lever by a vice prelident in office. 

'"!'we ve n yearl ago thil 
'week H Hoover came home 
.ror the lut time; Quayle said. 
'We recall his eump!e even 81 we 

' rtdedicate ouraelv to hil vilion. 
A vision of a world without hunger, 

' . world without opprellion, I 
.worId without war." 

Although mOlt of the crowd waa 
• enthusiastic and friendly toward 
the vice pre,ident, lOme In atten
dance did not believe Quayle was 
an appropriate figure for the cere

,monie. In Hoover. honor. 
"Hoover wa a Republican, but 

thet'. not what he stood for," said 

'FIRE 
Continued from Page lA 

bot IPOti in that black of night, 
' this morning were clearly the 
Itb.rred ruina of hundreds of 
home •• • 

WillOn on Sunday declared an 
emergency and Mid he is aalting 
President Bu h to make the decla
'flOOn on a national I vel. 

Firel allO raged In several West
ern atates, including Colorado, 

.Oreaon and Wllhington . The 
largest fires w re in Montana, 
"here wind. of up to 70 mph were 
,expsct.ed to fan n.m that had 
already coNumed 200,000 cres. 

In Oakland, fire Chief Phillip 
,Lamont Ew)l id the rlre wu 
~ed at dawn and farefightera 
'ooptd \D \\. und T control by 
JUghttall 

MomlDg commul"f'r traffic was a 
iiluter. Th fire folUd the cloeure 
rJ two highway. that connect sub
urban Contra Cotta County to 
o.kIand. Bay Aru Rapid Tran it 
IIain8 allO hut down 

• The raY OlD blue roared out of 
the t.in~r-dry billa above Oakland 

'and Berll I t about midday 
Sunday. r dn through fI hion
IbJt n Ighborh tucked between 

and eanyo • many com-
pin, Vl • of the 

timat.ea tood at 

Jonathan. Sword, a student of Scat
tergood Friends Quaker School 
near West Branch. "Quayle just 
standi for greed. 1 jUBt think it's 
important to know not all of the 
West Branch community agrees 
with Dan Quayle coming here." 

AlIO at the Hoover gravesite to 
greet the vice president were over 
30 Army and Air Force ROTC 
members from the UI. 

"I think he's a good vice presi
dent,· said UI freshman Chad 
Schoals. "People have picked on 
him for IICrewing up, but he's not 
perfect." 

When aaked if Quayle should run 
for president in 1996, Schools said, 
"In my opinion, if anything he 
should be vice president again." 

After arriving in Iowa at the Cedar 
Rapids Airport earlier in the day, 
Quayle spoke briefly with reporters 
on a few Issues. One topic the vice 
preeident touched on was the 
administration's position on ex-Ku 
Klux Klan member David Duke, 
who is running for governor in 
Louisiana. 

"We will continue to disaasociate 

Destruction depended on the 
caprices of the wind. At the Chabot 
Canyon Racquet Club, only a few 
twisted metal girders remained of 
the main building. But next to the 
building, tennis nets still stood 
over pristine green courts. 

The 250-unit Parkwoods apart
ment building waa in smoldering 
wreckage; nearby, a gathering of 
ducks preened themselves in a 
pond, oblivious to flames still lick
ing at the wreckage. 

Among the victims was a family of 
five who died trying to escape their 
burning home. A fire battalion 
chief and a police officer also were 
killed, said Alameda County 
Supervisor Don Perata. 

At least 50 people, including three 
farefighters, were treated at hospi
tals for burns, smoke inhalation 
and other injuries, officials said. 

The cause of the fire waa not 
immediately known. Mayor Elihu 
Harris said it did not appear to be 
arson. 

Thousands spent the night in 
shelters, including 1,000 students 
evacuated from a dormitory at the 
University of California, Berkeley. 
The Red Cross said about 60 people 
remained in shelters Monday. 

About 100 people were evacuated 
from the landmark Claremont 
Hotel when the fire appeared to be 
threatening it. It was spared, how
ever. 

The tire started at about 11 a.m. 

In addition, Israeli warplanes 
bombed Hezbollah positions in 
louthern Lebanon Monday, 
wounding three civilians. The raid 
came s day after a Hezbollah bomb 
at.t.aclt in the earne region killed 
three Israeli IOldiers. 

A different Shiite faction, Islamic 
Jihad, i88ued a statement Monday 
88YlDg the renewed IBraeli air 
raid.s could hamper the U.N. efforts 
to win freedom for the nine Wester
ners held io Lebanon. Islamic 
Jihad holds Americans Terry 
Anderson and Thomas Sutherland 
and Briton Terry Waite. 

But Sheik Mohammed Mehdi 
Shamseddlne, Lebanon's highest 
ranking Shiite cleric, laid the 
Ilraeli attack would not affect a 
hOltage release. "The hostage 
iaaue il heading to an end irreBpec
tiv of the raid," he told reportera. 

r.lamic Jihad it a separate faction 
I'tom the one that Waa holding 
Turner, but the two groups operate 
und r the same umbrella group. 

The kidnappers had announced at 
midnight Sunday they would 
reI ate a h08tage within 24 hours. 
In addition to Turner, the group 

ourselves from David Duke,· 
Quayle said. "We will continue to 
denounce what he stands for. His 
extremism does not have a place in 
public life. n 

Quayle also had some warning for 
Iowa presidential candidate Tom 
Harkin. 

"I'm .not one to pontificate on who 
is going to run against President 
George Bush next November," 
Quayle said. "1 will make this 
prediction: H Harkin is the candi
date, I know one state that's going 
to vote for George Bush - Iowa." 

On his way to West Branch, 
Quayle stopped at a Perkins 
restaurant in Cedar Rapids with 
Sen. Charles Gra88ley and Rep. 
Jim NU88le. 

"We laW the sign on the outside so 
we thought we'd come in and say 
hello to everyone, n Quayle said to 
some 30 bewildered people who 
were eating lunch. The vice presi
dent then bought a chocolate fudge 
brownie for himself and a chocolate 
chip cookie for Nussle and pro
ceeded to wander through the 
restaurant shaking hands. 

Sunday, a thin column of smoke 
above the trees. 

Residents washing cars and walk
ing dogs stopped. to gaze at the 
flames crackling in the dry under
brush. Then, suddenly, the wind 
kicked up, turning the flames into 
a raging firestorm that devoured 
houses and set trees and transfor
mers exploding like strings of fire.. 
crackers. 

Frightened residents hurled pets, 
children and keepsakes into their 
cars and headed for the flatlands, 
some swerving past flaming debris 
aa they hurried down the narrow 
roads. Others daahed down ash
covered lanes, their arms laden 
with whatever they could grab. 

"The fire started rushing around 
and jumping from one place to 
another,n said 81-year-old Rosa 
York, who fled her home on Sun
day with her husband, Robert. "It 
Waa like the dance of the devil. We 
were lucky to get out." 

With at least 600 buildings 
destroyed, it ranked as one of the 
worst tires in the nation's history, 
perhaps the worst in California 
since the fire that followed the 
great 1906 earthquake in San 
Francisco. 

It drew comparisons to the wildfire 
that destroyed 470 homes and 
other buildings in Santa Barbara 
County in June 1990 and a 1923 
brush fire in Berkeley that 
destroyed 584 homes. 

holds Profe88or Alann Steen, 52, of 
BOlton. 

Turner and Steen were abducted 
on Jan. 24, 1987, from Beirut 
University College where they 
taught with two other men, since 
released. The group's announce
ment did not mention either by 
name, but the statement was 
accompanied by a photo of Turner. 

Eight hours later, Israel released 
15 Arab prisoners. 

They included 12 Shiites and two 
Greek Orthodox Christians freed 
from the Khiam Prison in the zone 
Israel controls in southern Leba
non, according to the International 
Committee for the Red Cross. The 
Shiites included two women. 

Israel also released Hezbollah 
activist Ali Fawaz from its jail in 
RamJeh, in central Israel. 

Fawaz told reporters at the Red 
Cross center in Tyre that he was 
held at the RamJeh prison for five 
years along with Sheik Abdul
Karim Obeid, who leads daily 
prayers for Muslim inmates. 

Obeid's release is a top priority for 
Hezbollah in the hostage-for
prisoner trades. 

EMTIRONMENTAL POLICY ISSUES 
, 

''1he New Jersey Case-Control Radon Study: 
Policy Implications" 

Judith Klotz, Dr. P.H. 
Environmental Health Service 

New Jersey State Department of Health 

Wednesday, Octo her 23 
11:00 a.m. 

Lu as-Dodge Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

Lecture sponsored by 
UI nter for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 

Croats, Serbs 
break ninth 
cease,fire 
In other action, Serbia 
bans a referendum on 
autonomy in Sanjak, a 
predominantly Muslim 
region in the republic. 

Tony Smith 
Associated Press 

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia - Fighting 
intensified Monday around the 
Croatian cities of Dubrovnik and 
Vukovar despite a supposed cease
fire in the war pitting Croat forces 
against the Serbian-dominated 
army and Serb rebels. 

The army blamed Croatian guards 
for starting the battle around 
Dubrovnik, a stately, ancient city 
on the Adriatic Sea. Reports from 
Vukovar, a strategic town in east
ern Croatia, indicated it was com
ing under shell fll'6 from neighbor
ing Serbia. 

Meanwhile, the Serb-dominated 
army withdrew 1,100 of the 3,000 
soldiers it has remaining in 
Slovenia, Croatia's neighbor. 

After losing battles with Siovenian 
territorial forces just after the two 
republics declared independence 
June 25, the federal army decided 
to let Slovenia go its way and to 
concentrate on Croatia. 

The Serbian-dominated army and 
ethnic Serb militias have seized 
about a third of Croatia's territory 
in fighting that has claimed more 
than 1,000 lives. 

Serbia, Yugoslavia's largest 
republic and increasingly the domi
nant force in the federal govern
ment, announced Monday it was 
banning a planned referendum on 
autonomy for Sanjak, a Muslim
inhabited southern region of Ser
bia. 

The move could spark unrest in 
the strategically important area 
and in the central republic of 
Bosnia-Hercegovina, where rela
tions among Muslims and ethnic 
Serbs are tense. 

Serbian backing for the autonomy 
aspirations of the 600,000 ethnic 
Serbs living in Croatia is one of the 
causes of the civil war raging in 
Croatia. 

At least three federal soldiers were 
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AHoci~ted Press 
Croatian soldiers load a mortar in Osijek Monday. fighting resumed in 
Croatia's easlem Siavonia region Sunday afternoon. 

killed in the Istest fighting around 
Dubrovnik, Belgrade TV reported 
Monday. Defense officials in 
Zagreb said the army was advanc
ing toward the popular tourist 
retreat. 

The army reported large numbers 
of Croatian casualties and accused 
the Croatian forces of starting the 
attsck. 

The TV report showed burning 
houses in Mlini and Plat, two 
communities five miles south of 
Dubrovnik. 

A British consulate officer said 
Britain's honorary consul for 
Dubrovnik, Sara Marojics, Oed her 
home outside the city and hid in a 
cave with other residenta after her 
home was bombed last week, a 
British consulate officer said in 
Zagreb. 

Marojica, who is married to a 
Yugoslav, was "rescuedn a few 
days later by European Commu
nity monitors, said the officer, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 

Croatian media said 28 people had 
been killed and 264 wounded in the 

Dubrovnik area in recent days. 
The state news agency Tanjug said 

representatives of UNESCO, which 
lists Dubrovnik's ancient walled 
city as a world-class monument, 
will be allowed to tour the area 
BOOn. 

Zagreb defense officials said Vuko
var, where at least 2,000 children 
are reportedly among the towns
people trapped by an army and 
Serb siege, Waa under tire from 
across the Danube River in Serbia 
and from the south. 

European Community negotiators 
are engaged in almost daily talks 
in Zagreb with the army and 
Croatian commanders. The EC is 
trying to persuade YugOl\lavia's 
political leaders to agree on a new 
structure for the collapsing Balkan 
federation. 

Serbia's hard-line President Slooo
dan Milosevic on Friday stood 
alone in rejecting EC proposals for 
a new, loose association of six 
sovereign states tied by a common 
market. 

erlplugged 
it in, ever ing 
clicked for me:' 

Stop by our Computer Fair at the 
HEALTH SCIENCES BOOKSTORE 

Hospital Ramp 3 (across from Kinnick Stadium) 

............. fw .. 'IIM 

Wednesday, October 23 
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
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: -Viewpoints 

Justice aboard the Iowa 
There are few scenes as solemn as the procession of a 
flag-draped casket of an American soldier passing before the 
weeping eyes of family members. 

It seems inconceivable that a branch of the United States Anned 
Forces would act to discredit the name of someone who gave the 
ultimate sacrifice of his life in service to his country. But leave it 
to the Pentagon to make a blunder as big as its institution and in 
the process tarnish the name of one of its own. 

During a naval training exercise near the coast of Puerto Rico on 
April 19, 1989, an explosion inside one of the 16-inch guns aboard 
the battleship USS Iowa killed 47 members of the crew. Five 
months after the explosion the Navy issued a report accusing 
Clayton Hartwig, a crewman, of putting "some type of detonating 
devicen between gun powder bags while he supervised the 
loading of 1S-inch shells into the guns aboard the USS Iowa. 

The crew members aboard the Iowa were 
told by their commander to support the 
Navy's version of the story. But one crew 
member who secretly came forward said there 
was no way Hartwig could have been 
responsible for the explosion. 

According to the Navy, Hartwig's act was "suicide" resulting 
from a failed relationship with another sailor. However, it was 
irresponsibly presumptuous of the Navy to put forth a suicide 
theory after admitting the evidence compiled was circumstantial. 

The Navy never quite got its story straight. Two years after the 
Navy claimed its suicide theory was supported by "solid 
evidence," Naval officials say there was "no clear and convincing 
proof' that Hartwig was responsible for the explosion. The crew 
members aboard the Iowa were told by their commander to 
support the Navy's version of the story. But one crew member 
who secretly came forward said there was no way Hartwig could 
have been responsible for the explosion without violating the 
laws of physics. 

Candor is not a quality that many Americans have come to 
expect from the Pentagon. However, the chief of naval operations, 
Adm. Frank Kelso, said Thursday "we're sorry Clayton Hartwig 
was accused of this." While Hartwig's family is pleased about the 
apology, it does not absolve the Navy for the false accusations 
made about this sailor. 

Hartwig's sister said it best. "All branches [of the armed 
services] must understand that the enlisted man is the backbone 
of the military. They can't be allowed to do this to people." 

The country can only hope the Pentagon was listening. 

Letter to editor attempts 
to derail open debate 
To the Editor: 

Michael Lorenger claims ["Edits 
column goes left: Oct. 18] that the 
editorial page has been dominated 
by left activists. We should see this 
claim for what it really is: an 
unfounded attempt to discredit ideas 
and authors who challenge the 
narrow-minded conservative 
assumptions he endorses as the basis 
of "professional," ·unbiased" jour
nalism. 

First, his claim that leftists have 
taken over and "perverted the edito
rial" process of Viewpoints is wildly 
innaccurate. Phyllis Schafly and 
Charles Krauthammer (both paid 

• "high-profile activists" who, by 
Lorenger's standards, should never 
be given a public forum), Mike 
Bunge, Jim Rogers and others appear 
regularly on these pages, attacking 
left ideas with vigor and venom -
and you don't see Lorenger accusing 

• them of having a "predetermined 
• and carefully planned political 

agenda" (although they do). 

James Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

Lorenger reveals that his agenda is 
to destroy any critical political 
thought. He also reveals his disre
spect for women . He accuses Jean 
Fallow of Nbitcliing and moaning" 
about the gulf war when she simply 
discussed the recent news that thou
sands of Iraqi troops were buried 
alive by U.S. forces . lorenger's 
language is degrading to Fallow and 
other women, whose careful reason
ing is labeled as bitchy emotionalism 
to discredit their ideas. 

Finally, we should see his attaack 
on Fallow and on Creg Kelley as 
another round of right-wing anti-PC 
hype. Conservatives often accuse 
leftists of taking over and · broad
casting" their sinister agendas. 
Lorenger would have us believe that 
only leftists have political agendas, 
while the rest of the world is 
"objective." Yet it is more often 
conservatives who openly try to deny 
a forum for any views that stray from 
a patriotic platform. Who is attempt
ing to curtail open debate here, 
Fallow and Kelley - or Lorenger? 

Dana Cloud 
Keith Hutchinson 

Coralville 

·LETTERS POI.JCV. letters 10 the edllor mUll be 51~ and must Include the 
writer'. addresa and phone number for wriflcation. letters should be no looser 
than one doub.le-spaced pase. The Dally Iowan reM!M!5 the fijlt 10 edit for 
length and clarity. 

·OPINIONS expreseed on the Vlewpolnll Plse d The Dally Iowan are thole 
d the 51~ authorL The Dally Iowan, IS a non-profit corporation, doe. not 
expreu opinions on these mailers. 
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Believing in something is relatively 
easy; understanding, on the other hand, 
requires open-mindedness and thought. 
Scientists - blessed with the realiza
tion that reality is more important than 
dogma and faced with the fact that 
belief alone is often too parochial and 
too inaccurate - forsake opinion in an 
attempt to discover truth. The Thomas 
hearings demonstrated the fact that 
many politicians do not. 

tion. No attempt to understand them will 
produce the necessarily correct solution. For 
example, much of the debate on abortion cannot 
be resolved. In particular the iSBue of when a 
fetus becomes a "human being" remains obscure 
and beyond the realm of reason. 

stated her testimony was "flat-out perjury." No ) p" a1 
need to even have her speak if everything te e 
said was a lie. 

Of course, it was not just the politicians who ~ ~ 

An unbiased individual, therefore, must con
clude that the correct answer to this question 
differs for different individuals. 

So clearly some issues come down to a matter of 
belief. In politics this is inevitably the case. 
People accept this as fact. But some politicians 
rely much too heavily on belief while eschewing 
any attempt to understand. The Thomas hear
ings are a classic example of this. 

prejudged this case. Juan Williaml of ~, -: • ~ 
WashiTll{ton Post wrote: "The bottom line, tb", I ,Ill .. , 
is that Senate staffers have found their .peck 0(' .~ 
mud to fling at Clarence Thomas In an allellCi l" pLO 
sexual conversation between two adult.." 

The bottom line? How could Willlami be 10 s"",1 
But not everyone was blinded by opinion. 1:'.r;, B 

In stark contrast to the mutteri of theie ' / ~ 'ated r 
omniscient individual8 was the IIPproach taken' l iP',' 
by Sen. Patrick Leahy of Vennont. After liIteo· c.UR0•· 

Belief requires no facts, no realities. I can 
believe that democracies are inherently superior 
to other fonns of governance. I may not be able 
to prove this proposition, but that's irrelevant. I 
still can believe that it is true. 

Some senators knew the answers before the 
hearings even started. For them there was no 
reason to investigate except to show their 
respective constituencies that they really are 
open-minded. 

iog to both Hill and Thomas testify, he &tate!I: I .-Jd Monda 
"They are both credible, intelligent, well· ,' ,;J¥e rol 
educated, both lawyers, both testiJying under ' ~ confe., 
oath and one is lying. There's no other conclUfi~' WinS ~a 
I could reach. Which one it is, I don't know." delegatl.on at 

Of course, he did not "know." How could any "'f/e8aJd ~h 
If, however, I want to prove that it is true, I 

need to know more about how democratic 
institutions affect the lives of the people. I need 
to ask questions like: "What benefits are 
II880ciated with democracies?" and "What sacri
fices are required from a democratic populace?" 
In essence, I need to attempt to understand this 
phenomenon. 

Alan Simpson's remarks are a perfect example 
of this. He told reporters duriTll{ t/r£ heariTll{s 
that Anita Hill is an "out-of·the-rught missile" 
and a "torpedo below the water line." 

intelligent individual who listened to the heer-· .the talks In 
ing8 really know which one of them wu te1liR& Jofdan 
the truth? But then, how did Simpeon, Ratdt' tItb pLO 
and Specter know that Hill wu lying? 'l'btN) ~ 
seems to be two plausible explanatiolll. ,ration 

One possibility is that they really were certain 1 'Each 

And if I really want to discover the truth, I 
should approach these questions with an open 
mind. I should assume that I don't already know 
the answer. This is necessary for two reasons. 
First, if the answer is known there's little reason 
to investigate the phenomenon and the proceSB 
becomes a waste of energy. 

This may be the case, but Simpson WBB 
supposedly trying to detennine if the allegations 
were true. He was in the middle of the 
investigation - with many witnesses left to hear 
from . These derogatory remarks clearly illus
trate Simpson's bias in favor of Clarence Tho
mas. Why did he even bother to go to the 
hearings, if he already knew that Anita Hill was 
not to be believed? 

But Simpson was not the only senator who knew 
Hill WBB lying. Orrip Hatch claimed that her 
testimony WBB plagiarized from "The Exorcist" 
and from various sexual harassment court cases. 
He seemed convinced - during the hearings -
that she had been coached by "slick lawyers" 
from special interest groups bent on destroying 
Thomas. 

- beyond any shadow of a doubt - that Anita. 
Hill was lying. In which case, these eenstm 
must be incredibly stupid. 1 

The other poII8ibility is that they did not ~ if, 
Thomas committed sexual harusm nt and were 
more concerned with having his nomination' 
confinned. If this is true, then th y Hed by 
claiming to be Wlbiased and they apparentJ,y do ' 
not believe that sexua\ haraument is mill.' 
Either way these senators have a lot to be The second reason, however, is far more impor

tant: If I believe Qne interpretation, then I may 
look for "facts" that support my belief and 
disregard infonnation that refutes it. I am likely 
to bias the process and consequently my investi
gation would lack credibility. 

BBhamed of. , 
Simpeon, Hatch and Specter might beHeve they, 

have done this country a favor. If only they look 
the time to understand, they might not be IO ~ 
sure. , ~ 

Of course, there are some questions that 
presently are not open to this type of investiga-

Arlen Specter also weighed in with his biased 
interpretation of Anita Hill's allegations when he 

Byron Kent Wikstrom i the Viewpoint Page '/ 
~~. I 

'WITLESS 
TABLE 

Commonwealth opts for multiparty democracy 
This year's recently con
cluded summit of Common
wealth's Heads of State and 
Presidents took place in 
Harare, capital of Southern 
Africa's Zimbabwe. Present at 
this meeting were representa
tives of Britain, New Zealand,' 
Australia, Canada, Jamaica, 
Guyana, Trinidad, Barbados, 
Grenada, Gambia, Sierra 
Leone, Ghana, Nigeria, 
Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, 
Namibia, Malawi, Zimbabwe, 
Zambia, Botswana, Lesotho, 
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, 
Sri Lanka, Malaysia and Sin
gapore. 

This international voluntary associ
ation of over 1 billion English
speaking people spans all conti
nents. These countries were fonner 
colonies of Britain. As a result of 
South Africa's apartheid policy, it 
was expelled from this fold in 1960. 
However, Dr. Nelson Mandela, the 
national president of South Africa's 
Mrican National Congress, was 
given observer's statu8. 

One of the highlights of the summit 
was a unanimous approval of a 
package of principles and agree
ments. This package was baptized 
'"I'he Harare Declaration." Accord
ing to the declaration, member 
countries relOlved that multiparty 
democracy is the best fonn of politi
cal institution for all Common
wealth countries. However, it w~ 
agreed that this democratic princi
ple should be adapted or applied to 

the socio-cuJtural realities of each 
country. 

Some countries, such as Kenya, 
with sit-tight military and one-party 
civilian dictators made frantic and 
desperate moves to resist this resol
ution - falsely arguing that multi
party democracy might lead to social 
tension, ethnic politics, and the 
eventual breakup or Balkanization 
of developing countries. To counter 
these anti-democratic maneuvers, 
some countries with higbly deve
loped democratic traditions like 

which last year canceled the exter
nal debts of some of the pooreIt 
countries in Africa and the Carib
bean, Britain's Prime Minister John 
Mlijor announced the caneellation of 
over 500 million pounds, or _ 
million, worth of external debt. 
owed to it by some member-ttatea 
including Zambia. lIB far II debt 
cancellation is concerned, the Brit
ish prime minister criticized the 
hesitstion of some wealthy ifldull.. 
rialized coWltries of Western Eur
ope, North America and Japan; he 

Following in the footsteps of Canada, Britain's 
Prime Minister John Major announced the 
cancellation of over 500 million pounds, or $860 
million, worth of external debts. 

Canada warned that henceforth 
financial and economic aid will be 
organJcally tied to respect for and 
compliance with multiparty democ
racy. 

The issue of human rights was also 
prominently featured in the afore
mentioned resolution. Delegates 
admitted that virtually aU member
states are still violators of basic 
human right.s and the rights of 
national minorities. They, however, 
pledged to respect these right.s, but 
they could not set up structures or 
mechanisms whereby violatora of 
human rights could be called to 
order or aanctiolll applied against 
them. 

[)ebt.trap, and ita crippling and 
disastrous effects on the economies 
rJ many of the member-states, wu 
given high priority attention. Fol
lowing in the footatAlPli of Canada. 

also declared that th h debta 
constitute obstaclea towlrd ec0-
nomic refonns undertaken by ~ 
loping countries, 

Eoonomic anaIyata are IOmewhat 
"surprised" and tak n lbed! by 
Major'1 etatementa becaUII Britain, 
at the South Allan Bangkok Meet.
ing of the World Bank and the 
Jnt rnational Monetary Fund, 
refused with other indUltriall 
countriell to CBMeI the c:ripplinf 
debts of underdeveloped counm. 
The Bangkok meeting look plecm 
simultaneously with the ummIt. 

No one can predict the kind rJ 
reaction MaJor'a d«lt c:anceUatlon 
move will pnerate In ~ finance 
centen like New York, Pari , Bonn, 
Rome and Totyo. Many 1I'I8IIIbe.r
etat.ee have ~ their toneem 
about the lUeiden and un 
dented flow ,. capital IIId IIIIIIhe 
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Nation & World 

p~: ~*,-
~~ No 'Palestinians 

who ,-

of:', .in 'represent' 
speck ri' l~ 

al~ . 'Pill in talks 
~B 
~iale<l Pre 

CAIRO. ElO'Pt - YUler Arafat 
IiId Monday th PLO will play an 
~e role at th Middle Eaat 
~ conference n xl w k despite 
Wing barred from the Pale tinian 
delegation at lera I'll inei tence. 

}lewd the Palestinians attending 
iIIe 'talkB in a joint del gation with 
Jofdan would coordinate clOl!ely 
;lth PLO officials and would in 
,e«ect repre nt th Pal .tine Lib
It1Ition Organization. 

'Each and every person among the 
PI1efItinian peopl repre nta the 
fLO," Ararat . . d. 

Aaked if the conrerence wu puah· 
iDI the PLO to the sideline •• 
wat said publicly for the firat 
dille that he had appomted the 
.,ain Palestinian negotiator in 
'-1111 with S cretary or State 
Jlfues Baker that t th ground 
tuJes for th conference. ICheduled 
~r Oct. 30 in Madrid, Spain. 

Ararat also confirmed the leader or 
IW Pal tin ian delegation to the 
_renee is Hald r Abdul-Shafi, a 
physician from the occupied Gus 
Strip. But h aaid the PLO did not 
pii the Pale tini n repre nta· 
tives to th tal . 
Hil comm nta med aimed at 

brael, which refi to participate 
ill talk1 ttended by known PLO 

, rnqnbera becau e it conaid n the 
pW • terrori KJ'OUp. 
kafat met WIth l'Bporte a day 

, Uli.r Iara 1'. Cabinet approved 
petticipaling in the conli rence. 

, The I r Ii din dl'$W preiee 
Maday from 0 ign Mini -
\It. ria Pankin, whOlle country is 
1P01IIOril'l lh talk. w1th the 

Associated Pms 

PlO Chairman Vasser Arafat speaks with Egyptian President Hasni 
Mubarak. Arafat is on a tour of the Middle East prior to the announced 
peace conference. 

United States. He said it showed 
Iarael would "take a serious posi· 
tion during the peace talks." 

The conference also drew support 
from oil·rich Arab nations in the 
Pen ian Gulf region that previously 
financed Palestinian opposition to 
Iarael. Much of that aid was cut off 
after the PLO supported Iraq in 
the gulf war. 

Bahrain's prime minister, Sheik 
Khalifa bin Salman al Khalifa, said 
the conference was "a historic 
opportunity to reach just and dur
able solutions." 

Abdulla Biehara, the secretary· 
genera) of the Gulf Cooperation 
Council , which comprises Bahrain, 
Saudi Arabia, the United Arab 
Emirates, Kuwait, Qatar and 
Oman, confirmed he would attend 
the conference. 

In Tehran, Iranian officials and 
leaden of Palestinian factions 
opposed to negotiations attacked 
the talks as a threat to Palestinian 
rights. Iranian Foreign Minister 
Ali Akbar Velayati said the only 
solution for the Palestine issue was 
the elimination of Israel, the 

Islamic Republic Ne>vs Agency 
reported. 

Iran has been almost completely 
isolated in its bitterly anti-Israel 
stance following the decision by its 
closest Arab ally, Syria, to partici
pate in the talks. Among Arab 
nations, only Libya has openly 
denounced the conference. 

The pro·Iranian Hezbollah, a 
Shiite MUilim guerrilla organiza· 
tion in Lebanon, killed three 
Israeli soldiers Sunday in a bomb
ing attack that it linked to opposi
tion to the peace talks. Israeli 
wa.rplanes attacked a Hezbollah 
command post in southern Leba
non Monday in retaliation. 

Iran's news agency also carried a 
threat for Spain from the radical 
newspaper Jomhuri lslami. The 
paper hinted Spain's decision to 
play host to the conference could 
result in terrorist attacks, accord· 
ing to the report. 

Three radical Palestinian groups 
in Israel's occupied territories cir
culated a joint leaflet calling for a 
general strike Wednesday to pro
test the conference. 

, Quake survivors still waiting for aid 
Officials e rimat the 
death toll (rom 361 [0 

670, and it i e pected 
10 rise. 
~ insh antb 
A P 

while a federal government team 
reported 415. An Indian Red CroBB 
worker in this town at the center of 
the devutation said she counted 
670 names on death lists compiled 
by the headmen in 125 villages. 

Uttar Pradesh's top elected official, 
Chief Minister Kalyan Singh, said 
at least 1,200 people were injured 
and 7,000 houses destroyed. 

Officials said they expected the 
d ath toll to rise and said it could 
be days or even weeks before the 
xtent of damage could be deter

mined. 
The earthquake was measured at 

6.1 on the Richter scale by Indian 
seismologists, wbile the U.S. Ge0-
logical Survey put the magnitude 

t 7.1, about 10 times stronger. A 
reading of 6 is considered a severe 
earthquake, while 7 or more is a 
major quake. 

The worst-hit area was the Uttark· 
asro region, about 30 miles north
east of this city of 250,000 people. 

In Ganeshpur village on the out
slclrts of Uttarkashi, a farmer said 
his wife, two children and eight 
other relatives died when the fam-
1Iy'1I home collapsed. He said he 
could not fmd enougb wood to build 
individual funeral pyres in accord
an with Hindu tradition. 

"I fell short of wood to cremate all 

11 separately so I had to cremate 
them in two groups,· Surbir Singb 
said. 

He said 47 people died in his . 
village. 

A neighbor, 32·year-old Jagat 
Singh, said all 10 memben of his 
family had survived, but "we have 
nothing to eat, no medicine and no 
transport to shift the injured to the 
hospitals.· 

Along the road beyond Ganeshpur, 
25 people with obviously broken 
limbs lay on the ground waiting for 
transportation. 

Most of Uttarkashi's 50,000 resi
dents seemed to be camping on the 
roadsides, sitting beside whatever 
belongings they could retrieve from 
their homes. About 90 percent of 
the town's brick and concrete 
hOUies showed damage. 

The army and air force lent heli· 
copten to drop food, blankets and 
medicine to people cut off by land· 
slides. 

Uttarkashi is 30 miles northeast of 
Dehra Dun, the nearest city, but 
the overland journey along a nar
row .road twisting through the 
foothills normally takes six hoUJ'8 
- at least nine hOUTS now. 

The region's last major quake on 
Aug. 21, 1988, killed more than 
1,000 people. 
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Breakup may impede legislation, 
damage republics, ethnic groups 
The Ukraine, the second 
most powerful republic, 
poses the biggest 
obstacle to Gorbachev's 
Union Treaty .. 
Alan Cooperman 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - President Mikhail 
Gorbachev called Monday for 
urgent efforts to preserve the 
Soviet !union in a speech to a new 
legislature that itself mirrored the 
country's political chaos. 

Only seven of the 12 republics lent 
full delegations to the Supreme 
Soviet, whOle authority has been 
placed in doubt by the rapid shift 
of power from the central govern
ment to the republics since the 
failed August coup. 

Gorbachev acknowledged the shift 
of power away from Moscow but 
urged the republics to sign a Union 
Treaty and regroup themselves in 
a loose confederation. 

"None of the republics should 
think that someone is trying to 
keep them in the union by force . At 
the same time, people should be 
aware of the consequences of their 
choice,· he said. 

If the country breaks up, Gorba
chev said, "I am deeply convinced 
... the consequences will be cata
strophic for all republics and ethnic 
groups without exception, big and 
small.· 

The tough road ahead for the 
treaty was clear Monday when the 
independence·minded republics of 
the Ukraine, Georgia and Armenia 
sent no deputies to the Supreme 
Soviet, and Moldavia and Azerbai· 
jan only sent observers. 

1 

I 

The Ukraine is the second most 
powerful republic, after RUBSia, 
and the five missing delegatioDl to 
the Supreme Soviet represent 
about one-third of the country's 
280 million residents. 

"What laws can we p888 without a 
third of the country?" uked Yuri 
Chemichenko, a deputy from Mos· 
cow. "Well, we could paBB a law on 
the sandwiches in the cafeteria!" 

The old Supreme Soviet wu dis
graced by its failure to OPPOIe the 
hard-line Communist coup against 
Gorbachev. Since then, the parlia
ments of the republics have 
changed their delegations and 
elected many new membera. 

A sign of the legislature'S confu
sion was that even parliamentary 
spokesmen were unable to say how 
many members it should have 
under a complex fonnula based on 
population, ethnic representation 
and other factors. Only 224 of the 
approximately 450 deputies were 
prelent Monday. 

One of the legislature's priorities 
this week will be to elect a new 
leadership. Its former chairman, 
Anatoly Lukyanov, is under arrest 
and facing a treason charge for his 
alleged role in the Aug. 18-21 coup. 

Reading from a prepared text, 
without rhetorical flourishes or his 
characteristic off·the-cuff remarks, 
Gorbachev said it was vitally 
important for Soviet anned forces 
to remain undivided and keep 
central control over all nuclear 
weapons. 

He railed against efforts by some 
republics to form their own armies 
by "privatizing" Soviet bases and 
troops. 

He called such moves "dangerous, 
irresponsible and iIlega)" and 
advised the republics to "draw 

proper conclusions.· 
That appeared to be a threat to 

UBe force to stop republican annies. 
But presidential aide Georgy 
Shakbnazarov told reporters that 
Gorbachev did not have force in 
mind. 

The Soviet Unilln baa begun nego
tiating the removal of ita troope 
from the three newly independent 
Baltic states. Gorbachev's warning 
appeared aimed not at the Baltics, 
but at the Ukraine, Azerbaijan, 
Moldavia, Georgia and other 
republics that are fonning armies. 

The Ukraine, which is seeking to 
take over part of the Soviet navy's 
Black Sea fleet, clearly wu the 
main concern. 

An unsmiling Gorbachev said the 
country's ruling State Council, 
which includes the presidenta of 
the republics, is drafting the new 
Union Treaty and has sent a 
preliminary version to leaders of 
the ~aine. The republic is the 
second most populous, with 52 
million residents, and is an agro
industrial giant. 

The Ukraine refused Friday to join 
an economic treaty to prelerve 
trade, tax, customs and monetary 
ties throughout most of the Soviet 
Union, though it has not ruled out 
eventually signing on. 

Gorbachev views the economic 
accord as the basis for the new 
Union Treaty. But Shakhnazarov 
said the Union Treaty is not likely 
to be signed until next year, at the 
earliest. 

He said likely signers include 
RUisian President Boris Yeltsin 
and the leaders of Byelorussia, 
Kazakhstan , Uzbekistan, Azerbai· 
jan, Turkmenia, Kirgizia and Tadz· 
hilUstan. 

$150 Reward! 

Buy any combination of an Adcom power amplifier and preamplifier 
(or pre-ampltuner) between now and January 31, 1992, and you'll get 
a $150 trade-In allowance on your receiver. 

There are no catches and no gimmicks to this offer. Jt's your 
opportunity to put an end to the compromises of the common receiver 
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the sonic difference to be ... most rewarding. 
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~Bil1y Jack' actor Laughlin 
announces run for office 
The former movie star 
says his campaign will 
send Washington the 
message that America is 
'fed up.' 

Associated Press 
MILWAUKEE, Wis. 

Milwaukee-born actor Tom Laugh
lin says he thought of a presiden
tial campaign only as a potential 
movie script until he was "shocked 
by the response and voter anger.' 
Then he decided to run himself. 

Laughlin, who played the 
establishment-bucking, karate
chopping lead character in the 
1970s "Billy Jack" films, said 
Sunday he will run for president. 

"Recent events in Washington 
offer a clear picture of the way 
professional poJiticiane abuse their 

office; said Laughlin. "It's time to 
send a clear me88age to Washing
ton that the American people are 
fed up. That's what my campaign 
is all about.-

Laughlin, 60, stood in front of his 
boyhood home to formally 
announce that he will seek the 
Democratic presidential nomina
tion. 

In the film "Billy Jack," Laughlin 
played a loner taking on corrupt 
political bosses on behalf of every
day people. 

Laughlin, now a resident of a Los 
Angeles suburb, said his campaign 
started out as a movie project 
about a Norman Schwarzkopf-like 
general who returns to the United 
States after a war only to find his 
country "in the toilet." The general 
decides to run for president to save 
the country. 

Laughlin tested the idea through 

low~n File 

Tom Laughlin, "Billy Jack," during a speech in Iowa City earlier this 
year. 
advertisements and events in Iowa. 
He was "shocked by the response 
and voter anger· and decided to 
run for office. 

Laughlin wants to see national 

health insurance for every Ameri
can, a reduction in taxes, an over
haul of the education system, and a 
limit on Senate and Congressional 
terms. 

Blacks most frequently denied mortgage loans 
David Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Lenders turn 
down blacks and Hispanics for 
home loane much more often than 
whites and Asian-Americans, no 
matter what their income, federal 
regulators said Monday. 

Last year, banks, savings institu
tions, credit unions and mortgage 
banking companies rejected 33.9 
percent of applications for conven
tional mortgages from blacks, 21.4 
percent from Hispanics and 22.4 
~rcent from American Indians. 
Rejection rates were just 14.4 
percent for whites and 12.9 percent 
for Asian-Americane. 

Federal Reserve Gov. John 
LaWare, a former banker, said the 
figures, compiled from 6.4 million 
loan applications submitted to 
9,300 lenders, were "worrisome 
data, but fm not prepared to say 
there's discrimination until we get 
further into it." 

He called for follow-up examina
tions of selected lenders to find out 
why they are rejecting minority 
applicants. 

The rejection rates, although cor
related by income, do not take into 
account such other factors as appl
icants' credit and employment his
tories and current debt loads. 

However, Chris Lewis of the Asso
ciation of Community Organiza
tions for Reform Now, or ACORN, 
said the figures were "not only an 
indictment of the banking system 
but a testament to the inadequacy 
of regulatory efforts to eliminate 
mortgage discrimination." 

Rep. Henry Gonzalez, D-Texas, 
chairman of the House Banking 
Committee, called on President 
Bush to hold a White House sum
mit meeting of community groups, 

civil rights orga.nizations and local 
government officials to devise a 
strategy for dealing with the i88ue. 

"It matters not whether the discri
mination is intentional. Discrimi
nation by ignorance is just as 
hurtful and just as destructive as 
discrimination by design," Gon
zalez wrote in a letter to Bush. 

The industry's biggest trade group 
said it was appointing its own task 
force of bankers to come up with 
ways to increase lending to minori
ties. 

"We are very concerned about 
these statistics," said Rob Dugger, 
chief economist of the American 
Bankers Association. 

The rejection patterns were simi
lar when applicants were grouped 
by income level. For instance, 
among low-income applicants, 40.1 
percent of blacks were rejected, 
31.1 percent of Hispanics, 17.2 
percent of Asiane and 23.1 percent 
of whites. 

In the highest income group, the 
denial rates were ~1.4 percent for 
blacks, 15.8 percent for Hispanics, 
11.2 percent for Asiane and 8.5 
percent for whites. 

The study found no significant 
difference in rejection rates by 
gender, with 19.9 percent of con· 
ventional applications from women 
rejected and 20 percent from men. 
The denial rate for couples was 
14.2 percent. 

In 19 large cities examined, Boston 
had the highest rejection rate for 
blacks, 34.9 percent, and Washing
ton, D.C., the lowest, 14.4 percent. 
Houston had the highest rejection 
rate for Hispanics, 25.7 percent, 
and Minneapolis the lowest, 8 
percent. 

Collection of the information was 
required by a provision of the 1989 
savings and loan bailout law spon-

Decisions on tax ... cut proposals 
may be halted until '92 session 
,im Luther 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Congressional 
Democrats and RepubJicane lined 
up behind competing tax-cut plans 
Monday amid indications any 
action likely will be delayed until 
the 1992 election year. 

At the White House, the Bush 
administration withheld its 
endorsement from the newest plan, 
a middle-income tax cut proposed 
by Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, 
and a spokesman said the presi. 
dent may offer his own middle· 
class bill this week. 

"It's not a sure thing that it will 
happen, but we are working on it 
this week,' said White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater. 

Another nuijor player also is yet to 
be heard from . Although Rep. Dan 
Rostenkowaki, D-lll., chairman of 
the House Ways and Meane Com
mittee, has insisted for months 
that he wants no tax bill this year, 
a spokesman said Monday that he 
probably will offer his own version 
later this month. 

Members of Congre88 draw two 
conclusions from the new flurry of 
tax-cut talks: 

• Any plan that wins Republican 
backing will have to include a cut 
in taxes on capital gains, which hit 
profits from investments. A capital 
gains cut to stimulate investment 
has been President Bush'. No. 1 
domestic goal throu;hout his term. 

• Democrats will insist that the 
bulk of any tax cut go to thoee with 
incomes under f80,OOO. They will 
demand that any capital gaine 
reduction be offset by higher over· 
all taxes on high-income people, 
who would get \I1ost of the direct 
benefits from a capital gaine cut. 

Se.n. Bob Packwood of Oregon, the 
senior Republican on the Senate 
Finaace Committee, refused to rule 
out final congressional action on a 
ta eat this year. He noted, how-

ever, that only a month is left in 
the 1991 session and said action in 
such a short time "would require 
the right juxtaposition of the 
heavens.' 

Some Republicans have discussed 
tacking a tax cut onto a bill to 
extend unemployment benefits. 

Bentsen, who chairs the Senate 
Finance Committee, acknowledged 
that completing a major tax bill 
this year would be difficult. Rep. 
Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., a member 
of the House Ways and Meane 
Committee, was even more skepti
cal. 

"Youll certainly see some serious 
proposals moving and a lot of 
diBCU88ion" but little action until 
closer to the election, Dorgan said. 

Bentsen gave the Democrats a 
momentary lead in the tax-cut 
derby with a two-part plan that 
would ,be paid for by cutting 
defense spending by $72.5 billion 
over the next five years. 

Bentsen's plan would grant a 
$300-a-year tax credit for each 
dependent child aged 18 and under 
in a family. The remaining $12.5 
billion would restore fully deduct
ible Individual Retirement 
Accounts of up to $2,000 a year to 
all workers regardleu of income or 
whether they are covered by com· 
pany pensions. 

The bill would permit withdrawals 
!'rom lRAe to finance the down 
payment on a home, an education 
or major medical treatment. 

Although Bentsen said his bill is 
designed to stimulate the economy, 
which he called "still dead in the 
water," his Texae colleague, Repu
blican Sen. Phil Gramm, laid it 
probably would slow the economy 
even further. 

Gramm and House Republican 
Whip Newt Gingrich of Georgia 
have their own tax plan, which Is 
built around a capital-gaine tax 
cut, expanded IRAa and a credit for 
firat-time homebuyerl. 

sored by Gonzalez and Rep. Joseph 
Kennedy, D-Mass. Lenders are 
required to mBke the reports avail
able to the public for inspection 
and copying. 

It is the first time loan infonnation 
and rejection rates have been 
analyzed nationally by race, 
national origin, sex and income. 
Previously, data collected under 
the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act 
of 1976 was limited to lending 
patterns by neighborhood. 

At least in part, bankers are 
blaming the government and other 
participants in the real estate 
industry for the rejection figures. 

"Since 1981, government funding 
for low-income housing has been 
reduced for budgetary reasons over 
75 percent. That funding cannot be 
replaced by the banking industry 
alone, and it cannot be replaced 
without reducing credit for other 
purposes," Dugger said. 

Other factors holding down lend
ing to low-income people include a 
shortage of appraisers experienced 
in poor neighborhoods, the reluc
tance of government-sponsored 
mortgage companies to purchase 
from lenders loane of $50,000 or 
less, and lending standards 
imposed by title insurance compa
nies and private mortgage insur-
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, ers. 
Community activists called for 

increased federal efforts to combat 
mortgage discrimination. 
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COLLEGE GRADUATES 
ARE NEEDED AT THIS 

TIME FOR VISTA 
(Volunteers In Service To America) 

Help others with your skills by joining VISTA. 
(Volunteers In Service To America). As a 

VISTA volunteer you can get right into your 
field and be able to reach out to those who 
need you the most. Volunteers get a smaU 

living allowance, student loan deferment and 
other benefits. Must have permanent 

residence, visa or be U.S. citizen. 

RECRUITERS ON CAMPUS AT 
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. EXTERNSHIPS 
Don't go back to that same old 

part-time Job this wlnterl 
Participate in an externshlp with a UI alum. Externshlps 
are available for all majors -from music to engineering. 
and are located across the U. S. Find out how to spice 

up your winter break and get a head start on the 
Mjob market- with an externship. 

CAREER INFORMATION NETWORK 
380lMU 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Applications are due by Friday November 14, 4 p.m. 

For more information call 335-3301. 

MOTLEYCRUE 
MOnEYCRUE 
~ ex: DECADENCE '81·'91 

Ze l!yr 
124E. W~· 351-3$00 

ALSO ON SALE! 
* NEWt NEIL YOUNGI ($2U7 * NEWt DINOSAUR JR.!($8S1 m all * NEW! SLAYER·UVEI ($2U7 Q) 17 J11 CII * NEWt ELTON JOHN TRIBUTEI * NEW! TIlE SHAMENl * mE PWES -TROMPE IE 

$1197 
CD 

LOCAL 
lodgers 

' offensiv 
, ~ 
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WHO WI-IAT WHEN, .. 
SPORTS ON 1. V. 
° ESPN Sp<lI1S Center, 6 &. 10:30 p.m. 
Baseball 
oWorld Series Came 3, Twins lIS. 

Braves, 7 p.m. CBS, Channel 2. 
Surfing 
° Hawaiian Ocean Events, Taped 

I I :30 p.m., ESPN 
Boxing 
'ClOYe lIS. Paden, Junlor
lijjltwel;,ts, 8 p.m., USA (replayed 
at midnl;,t) 
Golf 
'German Open Intemational, 2 p.m., 
ESPN (taped) 

Iowa Sports this week 
• Field Hoc:lcey: horne lIS. 
Northwestern, Oct. 25, 3 p.m.; home 
lIS. MlchllJiln, Oct. 27, I I a.m. 
·VoIleyball: at 0tI1o Stale, Oct. 25; 
at Indiana, Oct. 26. 
• Football: at Purdue, Oct. 26, I p.m. 
'Women's Swimmins: at Nebralb, 
Oct. 26. 

SPONTS QUIZ 

Q What is the most: yards an 
Iowa bade has rushed for in 

a single game this season.l 

Answer: found on p;t8e 2B. 

Braves' hopes ridin,g on Avery 
lodgers named Big Ten 

· offensive player of the 
• week 
I /OWA CITY - Iowa quarterback 

Mati Rodgers ha been named the 
Big Ten' oH n Ive player of the 

• week for his performance in the 
· Hawk y 5' 24-21 victory over illi

nois. 
• Rodg rs passed for 261 yards 
• and two tou hdowns and scored 

the winning touchdown with 2'/2 
' minute I ft. The pa sing yardage 
was th ond best of Rodgers' 
career. He threw for 291 yards 
against Ill inois in 1969. 

I The Hawkeyes play at Purdue 
next Saturday. ESPN will show that 

, pme, which begins at 11 :)0 a.m. 
Iowa offiCials also announced 

that ABC will t levise the Hawk
' ~, game at Ohio State on Nov. 
2. Kickoff time will be 2:30 p.m. 
CST. 

I Basketball players charge 
roach with Icatering to 

• whites' ... 
AUBURN, Ala . - Three blacks 

who formerly played basketball for 
then·Auburn coo h Sonny Smith 
said he wa cat ring to whites 
rather tha n conc ntrating on win
ning 

Smith, who left Auburn In 1989 
for Virginia Commonwealth, was 
quot~ in The Monf80meory ArNe,
Ii , a yi ng he rec ived poken 
01 Implied requ IS from alumni 
and fan to ~eep white players on 
!he court, 

BUI Sunday night Smith told The 
socia ted P he wa not pres-

lUred to play whit in t ad of 

, Butler fined, not 
:suspended 

l I.nd to remain In 
Pittsburp 

Bills buffalo 
Cincinnati 
35-16 
John F Bonfatti 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - The 
mild concussion Jim Kelly sus
tained last week seemed to bother 
him Monday night - for awhile. 

What had been bothering the 
winless Cincinnati Bengals all sea· 
IOn did them in for 60 minutes in a 
35-161081 to the Buffalo Bills. 

Kelly looked confused in throwing 
three f1T8t-quarter interceptions, 
but things cleared in time for the 
NFL's top-rated passer to complete 
18 of 27 for 392 yards and five 
touchdowns. 

Kelly threw the interceptions on 
Buft'alQ'~ first three poseenionl, 
but the Bengals were only able to 
convert the f1T8t into points, Jim 
Breech's 32-yard field goal. 

The Bills, winners of 15 straight 
and 30 of their last 32 at Rich 
Stadium, improved to 7-1 going 
into their bye week. At ·1). 7, Cincin
nati is off to its worst start since 
1978. 

AB the losses have piled up for the 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The Atlanta Braves 
haven't given up hope, probably 
because Steve Avery hasn't given 
up a run. 

Avery, who shut down Pittsburgh 
twice for 1-0 victories in the NL 
playoffs, starts for Atlanta against 
Minnesota's Scott Erickson in 
Tuesday night's third game of the 
World Series. The Braves trail 2-0 
and know no team has ever come 
back from a 3-0 deficit. 

"We definitely have the right guy 
going,' Braves catcher Greg Olson 
said Monday. 

Avery, a 21-year-old left-hander, 
was the MVP of the NL playoffs, 

throwing 16 1·3 scorelesa inningB 
against the Pirates. the top-hitting 
club in the league. 

Pressure? Nerves? 
Nope. 
"I get more eltcited than nervous,' 

he said. ". have to keep under 
control, and when I get a little bit 
arWous, that's when • have prob
lems with my mechanics. If I don't 
get arWous, • won't have any 
problems." 

Avery (18-8) hasn't lost since Aug. 
25. He won his last five decisions, 
compiling a 2.14 ERA in the span. 
In the key games against the 
Dodgers, he pitched a four-hitter 
for a 9-1 victory, then pitched a 
six-hit, 3-0 win. The playoff starts 
against the Pirates were even 

better. He struck out 17 in the two 
games. 

"I haven't had time to look back on 
it,' Avery said. "I'm just looking 
forward to my next atart and will 
look back on the season when the 
World Seriea is over." 

The Twins hope it's over soon. 
Erickson pitched 8CHIO in his one 
playoff atart, allowing two rune 
and three hits in four inning& 
during Game 3. His problem was 
control: He walked five . 

". wasn't nervous at all, actually," 
said the 23-year-old Erickson. 
"Basically, 1 have to learn to 
control my emotions a little bit. • 
guess it was too much, too 8OOn. 
I'm going to try to stay on an even 
keel all the way through the 

Buffalo wide receiver James Lofton and quarterback 
Ii!" Kelly celebrate their 74-yard touchdown pass 

Associilted Press 

play Monday night in Buffalo. The Bills kept the 
Bengals winless with a 35-16 win. 

Bengals so has the frustration and 
it spilled onto the fi.eld Monday 
night, including a penalty against 
coach Sam Wyche for running onto 

the field arguing an official's non
caU on a Buffalo touchdown. 

Buffalo's first three touchdowns 
came on passes directed at rookie 

cornerback Richard Fain, who was 
making his first start in place of 
Lewis Billups, the veteran who 

See MONDAY NIGHT, Page 26 

Bowls, Conferences planning strategies 
Steve Wine 
Associated Press 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - Officials 
from (our bowls, five conferences 
and Notre Dame met Monday to 
discuss their new alliance and 
review potential postseason sce
narios 88 complicated 88 the NFL's 
wildcard playoff system. 

"We've probably done a good job of 
making this sound a little more 
complex than it needs to,' said 
Chuck Johnson, president of the 
Fiesta Bowl. • A lot of the things 
that are going to evolve are not 
going to be a lignificant change 
from what's happened in the past." 

The alliance, formed in July, allO 
Include. the Orange, Cotton and 
Sugar bowls, as well as the Atlan
tic Coast, Big East, Big Eight, 
Southeastern and Southwest con
ferencel. Officials are optimistic 
that the Pac-10 and Western Ath
letic Conference will participate by 

making their runner-up available 
to the alliance. 

The arrangement takes effect next 
season. Proponents say it will 
simplify the process of determining 
bowl match ups, delay that process 
until the end of the regular season 
and increase the likelihood that 
the two top-ranked teams will meet 
each Jan. 1. 

A framework is in place for deter
mining postseason lineups in the 
four bowls, but some details 
remain to be worked out. One 
question is whether the guidelines 
will enhance the drama of the 
regular season or merely confuse 
fans . 

"I guess it's like trying to learn 
how to ride a bicycle,' said Harper 
Davidson, president of the Orange 
Bowl Committee. "It can be very 
complex at first, but once you get 
going, it's not that complelt.-

Under the agreement, the Big 
Eight will continue to send its 

champion to the Orange Bowl. The 
SWC-Cotton Bowl and SEC-Sugar 
Bowl affiliations will also continue. 

After the Big Eight, SWC and SEC 
champions are determined, the 
other slots for the four bowl games 
will be f1Jled by a five-team pool, 
which will include Notre Dame, the 
champions of the Big East and 
ACC, and two other highly ranked 
at-large teams. The at-large teams 
could be independents or confer
ence members. 

"We have indications that the 
Pac-10 and the WAC are interested 
in being involved in this,' said 
Mickey Holmes, executive director 
of the Sugar Bowl. 

The highest-ranked team in the 
pool will be invited to the bowl that 
offers the highest-ranked oppo
nent. For example, ifTexaa is No.1 
and bound for the Cotton Bowl, the 
highest-ranked team in the pool 
will be invited to play in Dallas on 
Jan. 1. 

If the teams ranked No.1 and No. 
2 are both in the five-team pool, 
they will go to the Fiesta Bowl. 

The Big Ten may be the only major 
conference not involved in the 
alliance. Its champion already is 
committed to the Rose Bowl, and 
laSt weekend the league announced 
an agreement to send second- and 
third-place teams to the Citrus or 
Holiday bowls. 

'The Big Ten has removed itself,' 
said the Sugar Bowl's Holmes. 
'That was a decision it made. Fine 
and dandy.-

Unresolved is what happens if the 
nation's two top-ranked teams are 
committed to different bowls 
within the alliance. For el(8lDple, if 
Oklahoma is ranked No. 1 and 
Tennessee No. 2, it's uncertain 
whether the Sugar Bowl will allow 
Tennessee to play Oklahoma in the 
Orange Bowl. 

"It's not a closed issue," Holmes 
said. "It Is a very difficult one" 

Hawks scl1edule a win during hectic weekend 
David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

Tho Iowa volleyball team had a 
busy time this past weekend, 
Bqueezing three games into 24 
hours, but despite their hectic 
achedule they managed to get their 
first win in nearly a month. 

The Hawkeyes began the frenzy on 
Friday by dropping their sixth 
Itraight match and eighth of their 
last nine matches. Thill time it 
wall 16th-ranked Penn State who 
took their tum with Iowa, whip
ping the Hawkeyea 3·0 (5-15. 4-15, 
11).16). Iowa eeemed to stay with 
the Nlttany Lions for a time, but 
was unable to hold any lIublltantial 
leads in the match. 

"We played well, but Penn State 
was just a better team,- said Iowa 
asal,tant coach Maureen Marek. 

"We were able to raise the level of 
our game against a ' better team, 
but they were too good in the end.' 

Junior Michelle Haywood recorded 
eight digs and nine kiJ1s to lead the 
Hawkeyell. Teammate Courtney 
Gillis had 11 ltilIs for Iowa. 

The 10811 dropped Iowa to 1·7 in the 
Big Ten and closed a disastrous 
home stand which saw the Hawk:
eyell 10lle all four conference gamell 
played at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
in a span of one week. Iowa'l 
overall record lltood at 5-15 after 
the 1088 and the team prepared to 
head up to Cedar Falls to take on 
Misaouri and Northern Iowa the 
next day. . 

Against the Tigers, the long weeks 
of f'ruatration and dil88ppointment 
were shattered with an eltciting 8-2 
victory. Iowa l08t the first game 
6-15, but rebounded to take two of 

the nen three by scores of I~ and 
15-7 before taking a 16-14 thriller 
for the win. 

"It was a pretty even matchup 
with Missouri and we really went 
back aDd forth with them,' said 
Marek. 'The rally in the last game 
could have gone either way. *. W88 excited to lite us win a 
match and we got theloling 
monkey off our backs finally," 
Marek added. "I think we turned 
the comer against Miuouri." 

However, the Hawkeyes did not 
have much of a chance to savor the 
victory. Northern Iowa pasted 
them 3-0 (15-0, 15-5, 15-5) in the 
night match and laid to rest any 
thoughts of a winning streak. 

"We ran into a houae on fire 
against UNI,' Marek said. 'They 
had a great jllDlP server who 

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 2B 

game." 
Erickson (20-8) started quickly. 

After losing his first two starts, he 
won 12 conaeeutive decisions, the 
longest winning streak in the 
JIUijOrll this year. He would have 
started the AU-Star game for the 
American League, but strained his 
right elbow and went on the disab
led list July 2. 

"It was basically muacle tightness 
and the fact that I cut back on 
some of my workouts before the 
season started,' Erickson said. "It 
hurt me a little bit. I think I'm 
back to where I'm at." 

Junior Ortiz has become Erick
,son's personal catcher, IOmething 
Ericltaon said "just worked out 

See SERIES, Page 28 
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Fans like 
football 
the most 
ASsociated Press 

NEW YORK - From the NFL to 
squash, the Sports Marketing 
Group of Dallas has revealed what 
it says are the 114 most popular 
sporta in America. 

Last February, SMG listed only 
the top 20. The finn said Monday 
the rest of the list was unavailable 
until now "due to proprietary busi
ness reasons." 

Finally SMG revealed on Monday 
that No. 21 was men's gymnastics. 

The NHL, considered the fourth 
major professional sport, was 40th 
in the survey, while PGA golf was 
43rd, both behind tractor pulls, 
which came in 3lat. 

A random search down the list 
showed international ice hockey 
was 50th, World Cup soccer 75th, 
velodrome bike racing 1ooth, and a 
fmal five of tour bike racing, 
biathlons, curling, cricket and 
squash. 

Some competitions known more for 
their television exposure that made 
the list included: No. 30 profes
sional wrestling, No. 58 Roller 
Derby, and No. 102 American 
Gladiators. 

A private research company, hired 
by SMG, conducted more than 
2,060 in-home interviews in more 
than 175 areas of the United 
States to get a representable 
sample of the total population, not 
just sporta fans, the firm said. 
Participants in the survey were 
asked to give positive, negative or 
neutral opinions to 114 specific 
sports "of a spectatorship and 
viewenhip nature and the fre
quency of their participation in 71 
sporta,' SMG said. 

The margin of error of the survey 
was plus or minus 1.5 percent. 

America's Favorite 
Athletic Events 

NEW YORK - TIl<! 114 IIIOS1 pop<rlar sports In 
Amerialoccordlns to a survey conducted by the 
Sports MarkeUn8 Croup of o .... s: 

1. Nfl football. 2, NCM fOOlball. 3, Winler 
Olympia. 4, Summer Olympia. 5, Malor IeIllU. 
baseball. 6, HISh school 'OOIbali. 7. 111810 basket· 
ball. I, ladies fisure skatinS. 9, p.ln ligur. 
skatinS. 10, Pairs ice lIonelnS, 

11 , Men's fisure sbtinS. 12, 8oxinS. 13, 
Swimming. 14, Men's collose basketbaTi. 15, 
OlympiC skllnS. 16, ThorouR/1bred raclns. 17, 
ladies IY"'n .. tia. 18, CoIreS" baseball. 19, 
Minor I"asue baseball. 10, HISh school baskel' 
ball. 

21, Men's IY"'n .. tlcs. 22, Men's skiinS. 23, 
Women', skUn8. 24, Olympic baskeiball . 25, 
NASCAR radnS. 26, CART raclns. 27, Billiards. 
28, NHRA .. clnS. 29, Amateur boxlns. 

30, Pro wreslUn8. 31, Tractor puili~B' 32, 
Rodeo, 33, Hlsh school baseball . 34, Olympic 
baseball . )5, lIOdybuildinS' :16, College symnn
tla. 37, Air shoMo 38, Formula I racing. 19, Track 
and field. 

40, NHl hodcey, 41 , Snowmobile rldng. 42. 
OlympIC volleyball . 43, PGA solt. 44, Men's 
bowling. 4S, Hamess raeing. 0\6, IMSA radng. 47, 
Welshillftins. 411, Women's pro basketball. 49, 
Women ·s cOliese baskelball. SO, Olympic 
hockey. 

51, Amaleur softball. 52, Waler skllns. 53, 
Colles<' wreslling. 54, Pro volleyball. 55, PGA 
Seniors soIt. 56, ladles bowling. 57, Speeskatlnl. 
sa, Roller derby. 59, Minor Ie ... " b.skeiball . 611, 
Sptinsboord Diving. 

61, Beach wlleyball . 62, Arena loolball . 63, 
PI.tform cIIvInS. 64, AHl hockey . 65, America's 
Cup yochlinS. 66, Ausl .. lian rules foolball. 67, 
Molocross . 68, Men's lennls . 69, lPGA golf, 70, 
Daredevil acts. 

71, Women's lennls. n, CoIIes<' hockey. 73, 
Hydroplane . 74, KArale. 75, World Cup soccer. 
7fi, Arm ~Ing, n, Runnlng-ma .. thons. 78, 
Power boadn,. 7'J, Acrobatics. eo, lup-bobsled. 

81, Skeel shooling. 82, Oog r.clng . 83, 
Eques1riAn-show !umr.·"I' 114, Racquetball. as. 
S.illng. 116, Equeslr .n .. teeplCh..... 87, MSl 
soccer. sa, Judo. 89, WOI'I"n's "",ralhon . 90, 
Men's ...... thon. 

91, Fritbee. 92, Cliff dlvin,. 9), College lennis. 
94, Dog sledlng. 95, Triathlon. 'lfr, Mounlaln blk.e 
raeln,. 97, Equeslrl.n-dmsage. 98, Runnlng
roIICI races. 99, Boord s.i1inS. lOll, Velodrome 
blcydlns· • 

101, W.ter Il0l0. 102, American sladiatorS. l03, 
Ruaby. 104, Fencing. 105, Rowing . 106, )01 Alai. 
lof. Closed circuli blcycllnl. '01, ¥Illiacros .... 
109, Polo, 110, Stage bicycling. 

111, liathlon. 112, Curlin,. 113, Crlckei. 1'\04. 
Squah. 
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,On The Line Winners 
Hun •• r Rawlings .nd the lormer Sports 

Edllor lohn Shipley took top honors In the 
wacky. wild week 01 On lhe Line. Who would 
h.ve thoughl AI.b.ma would beal Tennesseel 
(only 139 01 you picked II ,ight) Who would 
have Ihoughl Texas A &. M would be.1 Baylorl 
(only 112 go. th •• rlgh.) 

Our o.her gue .. picker. Tom Arnold (Ros.n· 
ne's husband) wenl 5·5 lIelng M.1l Bullard for 
Ihe weakest performance by a guest picker. 

Willy Casey w.on. won the S25 gift certlfic.te. 
bul cannol .ccepl Ihe prize because of his 
affiliation 10 the newsp.per (he's the 
Publl.hers son) , Theretore, Kirsten Cookman 
wins Ihe 525 gift certlflc.le for Dominoes, 
Congr.tul.t lons Klrslenl Come over to 111 
Communication Center. 

Winners of lee-.hlrls were Jeung Lee. Mlk. 
Schueller. Keith Shields. Fred • . Perkin •• Laur. 
teDults. Meenha Lee. Agne. Gregory. Anne 
lewis and who we think is Frank Janazaclc , but 
next time PRINT your n.me on the ballot. As 
for Ihe resl of you . pick up your lee·shirt •• t 
111 CC. 

Nexl week's winner gets a 525 gift certlflc.te 
.t Fries BBQ & Grill . If you win next week. 
order the fries . Ju.t. suggestion . 

Sports Quiz Answer 
Mike Saunders rushed for 83 yards on 17 carries 
.g.ln.t Iowa State to le.d the te.m In that 
category. Other highs and lows .re listed on this 
page. 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFEIIENCE 

EotI W l T Pet. PF PA 
Buffalo ............... , .... 7 1 0 .875 245 170 
N.V. Jets ............... .... 4 0 .500 157 HI 
New Engl.nd ............ 3 4 0 .• 29 92 1~ 
Miami ..................... 3 5 0 .375 140 181 
Indl.napoll .............. 0 • 0 .000 55 193 

Central 
Houston ............. .... . 6 1 0 .857 196 102 
CI~el.nd ............ .. .. 3 4 0 .429 119 135 
Pittsburgh... ........ ..... 3 4 0 .429 142 1~ 
Cincinn.ti ................ 0 7 0 .000 107 206 

West 
Denver .................... 5 2 0 .714 147 123 
K.n ... Clty .............. 5 3 0 .625 156 95 
lA Raiders ................ 5 3 0 .625 1~ H5 
Se.ttle .................... 4 4 0 .500 158 116 
S.n Diego ... ...... ....... 1 7 0 .125 ,.5 187 

NATIONAL CONfERENCE 
EOil W l T Pet. PF PA 
W.shington ............. 7 0 0 1.000 231 82 
D.II.s .......... ........... 5 2 0 .714 ISO 136 
N.Y. GI.nts .............. 4 3 0 .571 118113 
Phoenix ................... 4 4 0 .500 115 ,.9 
Philadelphl. ............. 3 4 0 .429 96 93 

Cenlral 
Chicago ........ .. ..... ... 5 2 0 .714 107 111 
Detroit .................... 5 2 0 .714 131 154 
Minnesot. ............... 3 5 0 .375 126 139 
Green Bay ... ... ....... ... 1 6 0 .143 83 125 
T.mp. B.y .... ........... 1 6 0 .143 80 136 
• Wesl 
NewOrle.n .... ......... 7 0 0 1.000 157 60 
AtI.nta ................. ... 3 4 0 .429 111 138 
LA R.ms .................. 3 4 0 .429 120 153 
S.n Fr.nclsco .. ......... 3 4 0 .429 164 111 

Thurtday·. Game 
Chicago 10. Green Bay 0 

Sunday'. Camn 
Houlton 17. Miami 13 
New Vork 'ets 17. IndianapoliS 6 
5e.nle 27. Pittsburgh 7 
New England 26, Minnesota 23, OT 
New Orleans 23, Tampa Bay 7 
Phoenl. 16. Atlanta 10 
C!elleland 30. San Diego 24. OT 
S.n Fr.ncisco 35, Delroit 3 
Denver 19, Kans •• City 16 
lo, Angeles Raiders 20. los Angele. Rim. 17 
OPEN DATE: O.lIas . New York CI.nts, Phi· 

I.delphia. Washington 
........uy.c..... 

Buffalo 35. Cincinn.tl16 
Sundoy, 0c1. 17 

Chicago at New Orleans, noon 
Clndnn.ti al Houlton, noon 
Green B.r, al Tamp. Bay, noon 
Los Ange es Ram •• t Allant • • noon 
S.n Fr.nclsco al Phlladelphi., noon 
Denver at New England, 3 p.m. 
Plltsburgh .1 Clevel.nd. 3 p.m. 
D.lla, at Delroit, 3 p.m. 
Minnesota at Phoenix, .3 p.m. 
S.n Diego at Se.nle. 3 p.m. 
W .. hington al New York Giant., 7 p.m. 
OPEN DATE : Buffalo, Indl.n.polis, Miami. 

New York Jets 
........ur.0c1·18 

Los Angeles R.lders at Kansas City. 8 p.m. 

Bills 35 
Bengals 16 
Cinci ..... ti ............ , ... _ ................ 3 010 3-16 
.uff.Io ......................................... O 14 14 7-35 

fil'll Quart", 
Cin-FC Breech 32. 7:H. 

Second Q<wi'" 
Buf-Lofton 74 p... from Kelly (Norwood 

kick). :09 . 
Buf-Meuelaars 51 pass f'om Kelly (Norwood 

kid), 11 :55. 
T1IIrd Quirt ... 

Clr>-IIrown 19 pass from E.i.SOn (Breech 
klck) , 3:30. 

Buf-Lofton .. p... from Kelly (Norwood 
kick), . :47. 

Cln-fG 'ohnson 53, 10:46. 
Buf-lleed 24 pass from Kelly (Norwood kIck). 

12 :41. 
Fourth Quarter 

Cin-FG Breech 42, 2:43. 
Bul-Thomas 5 pass from Kelly (Norwood 

kick). 10 :09. 
A-llO.l3l . 

AP Top 25 
The Top Twenty Five leam. in the Associaled 

Press 1991 college football poll , with first·place 
votes In parentheses, records through Oct. 19, 
101.1 points b •• ed on 25 points for. first·place 
vote through one point (or a 25th- place vote, 
and previous ranking: 

Re<:Ord 
1. Florida SI. (56) .................. 7-1H1 
2. MI.mI(2) ......................... 6..Q.O 
3. Wa.hington (2) ................. 6..Q.O 
4. Mlchlg.n ........................ 5+0 
5. NolreD.me ..... ................ b-l-O 
6. Florid . ............................ b-l-O 
7. AI.b.m ....... ................... b-l-O 
8. Penn SI. .......................... b-2-O 
9. Nebrask .. ....................... 5·1-0 

10. Californl . ........................ 5·1-0 
11 . low ................................... 5·1·0 

PIs PYs 
1,496 1 
1,416 2 
1.408 3 
1.308 • 
1,249 5 
1,212 6 
1,021 14 
1.010 10 

994 9 
989 7 

881 15 

VOLLEYBALL: Goes 1-2 
• Continued from Page lB' 
State and Indiana. The Buckeyes 
are undefeated in the conference 

,and Indiana will probably give 
Iowa everything they can handle. 

"To take one of these teams on the 
road would be nice," said Marek. 

scored nine aces and they were 
really ready for us. It was like a 
buzzsaw going through us.· 

The Hawkeyes have about four 
days to lick their wounds before 
heading on the road to play Ohio 

12. N. C.rolin. 51 ................... 6..Q.O 845 11 
13 . Te ••• A&M "" ... ............... 4-1-0 752 19 
14. OhioSI. .......................... 5·1-0 686 1. 
15. Tenne.see ............. , ...... ,,, 4·2-0 684 8 
16. Colorado ....... , ...... .......... 4·2-0 617 22 
17. lIl1noio ............................ 4-2-0 51. 13 
18. Syracu.e .......... " ...... , .. " .. 5·2-lJ 412 24 
19. Qemson ........ " ............... 3·1·1 408 21 
2O. Ea'ICarolln . .................... 5·1-0 383 23 
21 . 0kl.hom . .... """ ........... " 4-2-lJ 311 12 
22. Baylor ....... " .................... 5·2-0 194 16 
23. Pitt.burgh ..... ....... .......... . 5·2-lJ 115 20 
2 • . Georgi . .......... ............. ... 5·2-lJ 114 17 
25. Ark.nsa . ... " ..... "." ......... 5-2-0 85-

Olh.r receiving vol .. : Auburn 80, UCLA n, 
Fresno St. 68, Texas Christian .36, Indiana 21, Air 
Force 20. lIirglnl. 17, Arizona 51. 14, Kansas SI. 
13, Mississippi 11. MISllsslppl 51. 11 , West 
Virginia 8, Kansas '1, Miuourl 5, Utah 1. 

NBA Preseason 
~y'Ic..... 

Phoenix 126. Philadelphl. 121 
Tundoy"c

New Jersey.1 Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Washington vs. Chicago at Knoxville, Tenn., 

6:30 p.m. 
MI.ml al Minnesot •• 7 p.m. 
Milwaukee vs. San Antonio •• Los Angele. , 7 

p.m. 
Denver.1 Houslon, 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte vs . Dallas at Waco, Texas, 1:30 p.m. 
Golden St.le v,. Seanle .t 8o1.e, Id.ho. 8:30 

p.m. 
80ston at los Angeles lakers. 10 p.m. 

WodnoocIlYI c-
Charlotte vi. Indiana at Evansville, Ind ., 6:30 

p.m. 
Milwaukee or S.n Anlonio v •. Boslon .t los 

Angeles. 7 p.m. 
Denver ••. Phil.delphla at Albuquerque. 8:30 

p.m . 
New Vork .t UI.h, 8:30 p.m. 
S.cr.mento .1 Portl.nd. 9:30 p.m. 
Mllw.ukee or S.n Antonio al Lo. Angele. 

lakers, 10 p.m. 

Darrell Griffith Stats 
The career stati.tic. of D.rrell Griffith, who 

was waived Mond.y by Ihe UI.h J.u : 
_ .... lar SealOll 

G FG FT Reb A.I Pts 
1980-31 Utah ... ....... 61 .~ .716 288 194 20.6 
1981-«1 Ut.h .......... 80 .482 .697 305 187 19.8 
1982-83 Ut.h .......... n .484 .679 304 270 22.2 
1983.a4 Ut.h .......... 82 ,490 .696 338 283 20.0 
1984-85 Ut.h .......... 76 ,457 .725 3M 243 22.6 
1985.a6 UI.h ......... inlured, did nol play 
1986-87Ut.h .......... 76 .446 .703 227 129 15.0 
1987-88Ulah .......... 52 .429 .641 127 91 11.3 
1988-39 Utah .......... 82 .446 .780 330 130 13.8 
1989·90 Ut.h .... ...... 82 .464 .654 166 63 8.9 
1990-91 Utah ...... " .. 75 .391 .756 90 37 5.7 
TOlals ..... ..... ..... .... 765 .463 .7072519 1627 16.2 

3'polnt field goals: 530-for·1596 (.3321 . 

Playo(ll 
C FG FT Reb 

1983.a4Utah .......... 11 .443 .688 65 
1984-85 Ut.h ..... " ... 10 .456 .720 29 
1986-87 Ut.h .......... 5 .369 .737 12 
1968-39 UI.h ........... 3 .408 _. 12 
1989·9OUlah.......... 5 .• 52 .800 21 
1990-91 Utah ........... 3 .714 - 2 
Totals.. ............... .. 37 .• 38 .711 141 

3·point field goals: 46-for·124 (.371) . 

Transactions 
BASEBAll 

N.tionalL ..... 

Ast PIs 
., 19.2 
25 17.5 
613.6 
015.3 
J 9.4 
o 3.3 

n 15.1 

NEW YORK METS-N.med Tom McC,aw hit· 
ting instructor .nd firsl base coach. 

8ASICmAll 
N.lional Baobtbaa A.socialioft 

MIAMI HEAT- w.ived Richard Anderson, for· 
ward . 

UTAH Jm-Walved Darrell Grifftth. 8u.rd , 
Glomi ..... etball Asoocialion 

ALBANY SHARP SHOOTERS-Signed loe 
Ward. forward . 

HUNTSIIILlE lASER~Signed Winston Crite 
and Jewell Crawford, forw.rds . 

ConIIMNI ........ AHoc:ialioft 
COlUMBUS HORIZO~Slgned Loul. B.nk, 

.nd McKinley Singleton, gu.rd.; Leonard H.rrls. 
forw.rd ; .nd Rob Loeffel. center. 

RAPID CITY THRILlER~Signed "y Edw.rd •• 
gu.rd. and Marvin Ale •• nder. forw.rd. 

FOOTiAll 
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE-flned Kevin 

8ulle,. Chicago B •• n, 
HOCKEY 

National Hockey L ...... 
NEW YORK RANGER5-Rec.lled Peter Fioren· 

lino , defense man, from Binghamton of the 
Amerlc.n Hockey Le.gue. 5enl Ric Bennett. left 
wing, .nd Corey Millen. cen ter, to Binghamlon. 

ST. LOUIS 8LUES-Asslgned Ron Hoover, 
lorwud. to Peo,l. of Ihe Internatlon.1 Hockey 
League. Assigned Dominic lavoie, defens.man, 
to Peoria (or conditioning. 

TAMPA BAY LIGHTINC-Named John Chap
man head"scDut ; AnSelo 8umb3Cco, Don Mur· 
doch. Rich.rd Ro.e. Doug MacauJey. Luke 
WlIIi.ms .nd J.ke Goertzem scouts . 

SOCCEI 
N.lionall'nlfelMoolal Socc", le ..... 

HARRISBURG HEAT- Named G,egg Cook 
public relations director. 

COLLEGE 
BIG EIGHT CONFERENCE-Announced the 

women's basket bill tournament will stay In 
S.lina, Kan .• through 1995. 

VASSAR-Named Mike Dullon men'. asslsl.nl 
basketball coach . 

Hawk Highs and Lows 
Individual 

Points .......... .. LewMontgomery(Haw.ii) 
Ru.hlng Y.rd . .. .. ... .. MIke S.unde" (ISUI 
P.ssing V.rd ..... ......... Malt Rodgers (III .) 
Receptions .. .... ...... Montgomery(Wisc.) 
Receiving Y.rds ..... Danan Hughes (N.III.) 

Ttam 
Off ...... 
Points ................................... .... (N.IIL) 
RushingV.rd . ....... ... ....... ........ (Haw.iI) 
Passing Y.rds ............................. (N. IIL) 
Tot.IOffen.e .... ..................... .... (N.lILI 
Def_ 
Pointsllilowed ........ .. , ............... (Wi.c.) 
RushingV.rd . ........................... (Wisc.) 
P.ssingV.rds ............................ (Wisc.) 
Tot.1 Offen.e ............................ (Wi.c.) 

l.onIOSl .... Y' 
Run ........................... Rodgers(H.wail) 
P .. , ... ......... Rodgers 10 Hughes (Hawaii) 

Jim H.rtlieb to Ken Jones (N .III.) 
FieldGoal .................... lellSkilieU (ISU) 
Punl .......................... Scott Fisher (ISU) 

Jim Hujsak (Mich) 
INTRelurn ............. John Derby(H.waii) 
Punl Return ................ Brl.n WI.e (Mlch) 
Kick Relurn ....................... )ones (N.III .) 

ATP Money Leaders 

18 
83 

281 
9 

103 

58 
2n 
367 
sn 

6 
36 
46 
82 

36 
52 
52 
41 
45 
45 
34 
28 
40 

1. Slef.n Edberg ............................. $1 .617,1I1S 
2. 11m Courier .............. ...... ......... .... $1,290.911 
3. Michael Stich ...... ........................ "!!~.986 
4. 8orl. Becker ............................... )<!IlU,298 
S.lv.n lendl .................................. 5791 ,233 
6.Guyforgel ................................. $673,282 
7. EmilioS.nchez ............................ 5662.094 
8. Pete S.mpr.s .............................. 5596.803 
9. Magnu. Gu.taf.son ..................... $538,792 

10. Karel Novacek ............................. $S33,95O 
l' .AndreAg ... I ............................... 5530,611 
12 . J.kob HI .. ek......................... ...... 5515,927 
13. Gor.n Iv.nlsevic .......................... 5511,950 
14. Petr Kord. . ... .............................. $S07,510 
15.AndersJarryd ....................... ....... ~94,504 
16. 5erglBruguer. ............................ ~73.59O 
17. D.vldWhe'lon ............ , .............. ~52.444 
18. Gor.n Prpic ................................ S3117.Q 
19. John Fitzgerald .............. .............. 5368,528 
20. Derrick Rust.gno ......................... $365,689 
21. Om.r Campore.. ................... ..... U42.064 
22.Alexanderllolkov ........................ 5338.366 
23. AndreiChesnokov ..... .................. S331.100 
24. Brad Gilbert .................. .............. S320,l93 
25. J.vier Sanchez............... .............. S319.827 
26. Andrei Cherkasov ............. ........... S31 •• S82 
27. Mlch.el Chang............................ 5312.870 
28. John Mcenroe ............................. S304 •• '9 
29. Palrick Mcenroe ............... ,.... ...... 5300.917 
30. P.ul Ha.rhuis ........ ...................... 5298.712 
31. ScottD.vlS .. ........... "......... ......... 5296,151 
32. DavidP.I . ................... , .. , ........... $288.276 
33. Todd Woodbridge ....................... 5280.444 
~. Alberto Mancin i ....................... ,.. Sln.90S 
35. Richey Reneberg ......................... 5277.261 

MONDAY NIGHT: Bills hold off stingy Bengals 
Continued from Page lB 
dislocated a fmger Friday night 
and didn't make the trip to Buffalo. 

Two went to James Lofton, who 
fin ished with a career-high 220 
yards on eight catches, while the 
other went to Pete Metzelaars on 
just his second catch of the season. 

· After Breech gave the Bengals a 
3-0 lead following Rickey Dixon's 
interception of Kelly, Cincinnati 

· gilt the ball back immediately 
when Kelly was picked off by Leo 
Barker, who returned the ball 29 
yards to the Buffalo 27. 

The Cincinnati offense stalled 
after three plays and the Bengals 
lined up for a 40-yard field goal on 
fourth-and-6. But holder Lee John
son took the snap and flipped it to 
Rodney Holman, who was tackled 
short of the first down by Cornelius 
Bennett. 

But Kelly then underthrew a pass 

that was picked off by James 
Francis at the Bengals' 44. 

Once again, the Buffalo defense 
stopped the Benga1s on three 
plays. Three plays after that, on 
the first play of the second quarter, 
Kelly found Lofton running a fly 
pattern down the right sideline. 

The veteran shook off Fa.in's 
attempt to hold him and sprinted 
into the end zone for the 74-yard 
touchdown pass. 

The Bills made it 14-3 when, on a 
third-and-l at their own 49, they 
faked a run int\> the line and 
Metzelaars sneaked past Fain to 
take Kelly's pass on the run on the 
way to a 51-yard touchdown recep
tion. 

Cincinnati moved 68 yards with 
the second half kickoff, with 
Boomer EsiaBon hitting Eddie 
Brown for a 19-yard touchdown 

pass that cut the Bills lead to 
14-10. 

Buffalo replied on its next drive, 
with Lofton beating Fain once 
again for a 48-yard touchdown 
pass. Wyche ran from the bench 
into the end zone following the 
pass, as several Cincinnati players 
felt Lofton interfered with Fain. 

Mitchell Price, activated off 
injured reBerve for the game, 
replaced Fain after Lofton'B second 
pass, but then he was ejected three 
plays later for kicking Lofton as he 
laid on the ground. 

The Bengals wouldn't give up, 
though. An ll-play, 54-yard drive 
ended when Johnson, who kicks all 
of Cincinnati's long field goal 
attempts, connected on a 53-yarder 
that made it 21-13. 

But Kelly found Andre Reed on a 
short crossing pattern and the 

:SERIES: Avery, Erickson hook up in Game 3 
Continued from Page 1B 
that way.~ 

"He might not have the same 
movement on the ball or the vel
ocity he had in the fll'St half, but 

i he's more into the game now,' 
Ortiz said. "He was a thrower in 
the first half. He could blow any
body away. He got hurt and he had 

to learn how to pitch. I don't know 
if he ever will pitch again like he 
did in the first half." 

Erickson doesn't have to win. 
Avery doeB. He Btarted to pump it 
up in the playoffs and now he'll 
surely pump it up even more. 

"I probably threw a lot harder in 
every inning than I usually do 

during a game,· he said of hiB last 
start. 

Braves pitching coach Leo Maz
zone said the key to Avery's suc
cess is his control on the curve and 
the changeup. But pitching is not 
just ability. It's emotion, too. 

"It seems the bigger the game 

receiver spilt two defenders on a 
24-yard touchdown pass that made 
it 28-13. 

Breech kicked a 42-yard field goal 
with 12: 17 to play in the final 
period. 

Kelly's fifth touchdown pass was a 
5-yarder to Thunnan Thomas with 
4:51 to play. 

The game was marred by constant 
pushing and shOving, the worst 
after the r!Tst play of the fourth 
quarter when Esiason was hit hard 
on the sidlines. Wyche again came 
on the field, this time as an 
apparent peacemaker. EBiason, 
who was 13-for-21 for 149 yards, 
was replaced by Erik Wilhelm, who 
completed nine of 13 for 80 yards. 

As the clock wound down with the 
Bills JUBt kneeling on every play, 
Wyche went down the bench and 
shook hands with each of the 
Bengals. 

gets, the' more he elevated his 
game,' Mazzone said. 

Enough to top the Twins? 
"Somehow,· Olson said, "be's been 

able to add an extra foot to his 
fastball.· 

Atlanta, a team that got off on the 
wrong foot, needB every foot it can 
get right now. 

Holyfield match hitting scheduling problems 
Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Evander Holy
field could defend the heaVy
weight title against Mike Tyson 
in January, February or March 
- or not at all. 

"This is not a typical postpone
ment Bituation becaU88 Indiana
polis has to be reckoned with,' 
laid Seth Abraham, preBident of 
Time Warner Sports, whose 
TYKO is to handle the pay-per
view and cloaed-circuit telecast of 
the tight. 

The match wu set for Nov. 8 at 
Caesars Pal.ace but was poet
poned Friday becaU88 of a rib 
injury to 'l'yeon, who is acheduled 
to ao on trial on rape and related 

---_. 

charges on Jan. 27 at Indianapo
lis. 

Regarding a new date for the 
fight, promoter Dan Duva said 
Monday there are two choices. 

'One, schedule the fight in Janu
ary and wait until another 
motion i8 heard to reachedule the 
trial,' he 8aid. 

Duva'B second option is to "wait 
until after the trial and take a 
chance the tight will never hap
pen." 

"We'll try to make a decision 
tomorrow,· Duva said. 

Should the trial be pushed back, 
then the tight could be pushed 
back to February or March. If 
that happens, then Holyfield 
would have a fight before meet" 
ing TylOn. This would be an 

added risk because of the possi
bility of injury or an upset. 

A request for a trial delay tiled 
Oct. 9 was denied Friday by 
Judge Patricia J . Gifford of 
Marion County Superior Court. 

Should the fight be held before 
Jan. 27, then it would be either 
on Friday, Jan. 10 or Friday, Jan. 
17, according to Duva. 

"There are problems with Janu
ary,. Ouva Baid. 

There are NFL playoff games the 
weekend of Jan. 10, which would 
cut prefight media coverage. 
There will be no NFL games the 
following weekend, but there wi)) 
be a big wreatling pay-per-view 
event on Jan, 18, which could 
affect wes for the fight the night 
before. 

The fight on Nov. 8 was expected 
to reach more than two million 
homes on pay-per-view TV and 
groll8 more than $100 million, 
easily making it the richeat ever. 

Weather iB another concern for 
Caesars outdoor arena. Tempera· 
tureB can dip into the 30s in Las 
Vegas In January. 

"We have to be concerned about 
how the weather will affect the 
performances,· Duva said. To 
move the n,ht Indoors would 
mean a reduction in the number 
of seats. 

He said he had to addre .. the 
concern. of C.eean Palace, 
which hu a $13 mlllion live gate 
for the match, and TYKO, which 
"ha. $40 million inveltecl in thie 
tight." 

Tuesday 

65¢ Pints 
9-midnight 
* Blackbeard* 

18 S. Linn- 854·7430 

GABE'S 
330 E. Washington 

35¢- ' 
TAP 

7-11 
Every Tuesday 
21 and over only please 

Never a cover downstairs 

01HERP!~" 
MONEY (RI 
1:», 4:00; 7:11; 11:30 

DECEIVED (PQ.131 
1:.0: 4:00: 7:10: 11:30 

CIn."..1A2 
lHAmRED (RI 
7:00: 11:1.8 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZ A 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni. Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 

1 

! 
~-Ily awned b_. 28,..... I 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll t 

351-5073 
302 E. Bloomington St. I 
Open 7 Days a Week 4.:00 to 1:00 am . 

'-----...;.:..-~------...., I : SundI~ 
Fitness At It's Best ' j ~Pa 

Q F'MWelghb 

Q Pool 
Q Ute Cycle 

Q Tannl", 
Q Rowl", Ereomete" 
Q Stalrmast.rs 

Q Aerobics - 40 CIa .... Weekly 

a Nautilus 

a Universal 
Q Step RMbok And "'0,,1/1 

SEMESTER RATES REDUCED/II 
Fitness or Aerobics 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
FREE Workout 
Flme .. or 
Aeroblc. 

111 E. WuhlDft,oll 8L 
Downtown 10 •• Cit)' 

Ss..2252 

The Daily Iowan 

On The L e 
Pick the winners of these coli football gam 

and you could win a full color Daily I Th 
Line T-shirt.Therewill be 11 wino w klyand 
the top picker this week will also win a 25 eift: 
certificate from Fries BBQ & Grill. 

~ -------------, 
WEEK SEVEN I 

o Iowa 
(did off ~ pidIa) I 

: I o Michigan 
o Indiana at I 

II I o Michigan St. 
o USC 
ON,C. SISI8 
OOklahomaSt. 
ourep 
OHoUSkln 
OBYU 

at I 
: I 

QComell 

VI 
at 
at N, 

TIE BREAKER: 
• Oat1mO 

P\euelncbll. I00I'1 ___ _ 

I 
I 
I , 

NIwnI _________ _ 

Ad&hte I '- __________ .-_:.1 

On The Line Rule 
EntJiet mull be IUbmltted by bOOn. Thur 

Iowan, Room 111 C# Room 201 CommUlUCII1OOI 

more than five entries per penon. The Cl«lIltOl 
I, flnal, Wlnnen will be announced in Mood 
GOODWCKI 

The Daily Iowan: 

$1. 

Adul 

3~ 



Sports 

· ~Iway, Lott give opposition nightmares 
• Dave Coldbel'8 
· Associated Pr 

John Elway haa given Marty 
• 8ehO~imer nightmares before, 
, and Lolt has done the same 
~ John Inson and Jim Everett. 

The exploits of Lott against the 
\ Ram. and Elway gainst Kanesa 

City on S~nd y hove turned the 
• .AFC West into a four-team race. 

At the just-about halfway mark of 
- the NFL season, a game-and-a-half 
, leparate the first four team. -

Denver (5-2), Kansa8 City and the 

Los Angeles Raiders (5-3) and 
Seattle (4-4). San Diego, 1-7 after 
an overtime loss to Cleveland, is 
out of the race. 

Kansas City, coming off routs of 
Buffalo and Miami, went into Den
ver's Mile High Stadi~ without a 
victory there since 1982. 

Could Schottenheimer break his 
0-4 losing streak in Denver? Could 
the coach beat Elway, who person
ally beat Schottenheimer's Cleve
land teams in AFC title games in 
1986 and 19877 

No. 

Dolphin ~k Samm~ Smith dives for the endzone without the ball in 
- .... , • Sundiy NFL action. The lost fumble was hi second in two weeks. 

Elway, who has just eight touch
downs and 24 interceptions against 
the Chiefs, made sure of that. 

The game set up nicely for the 
Chiefs. They had been sluggish, 
but finally tied the game at 16-16. 
And then Bill Maas and Derrick 
Thomas broke through and sacked 
Elway ot the Denver 13, leaving a 
thlrd-and-17. 

Instead of going for better field 
position to set up a punt, Elway 
rolled right, put the ball 60 yards 
in the air to Mark Jackson and the 
play ends up at the Chiefs' 26. 
Fom plays later, David Treadwell 
kicked a field goal and the Broncos 
won 19-16. 

"He has the obility to throw it 
anywhere on the field he wants 
to,· said Schottenheimer, who last 
year watched Elway convert a 
fourth-and-17 with a 36·yard, 
across-the-!i.eld pass to set up a 
game-winning field goal. 

And then there's Lott, the former 
San Francisco 4ger who plagued 
Robinson for 10 seasons before 
signing with the Los Angeles Raid· 
ers. 

After his overtime interception last 
week set up the winning field goal 
against Seattle, Lott was back on 
Sunday with two interceptions 
against Robinson's Rams. 

With the Raiders trailing 17-10, 
Lott picked off an Everett pass that 
started an 80-yard drive capped by 
Nick Bell's I-yard TD run. 

Then he picked off another Everett 
pass at the Rams' 39 with 3:07 left 
in the game, setting up Jeff Jse
ger's winning field goal. 

Seattle, meanwhile, stayed in the 
race by taking advantage of the six 
days it had to watch Neil O'Don
nell on tape. 

O'Donnell, who rallied Pittaburgh 
from a 20-0 deficit in relief of 
Hubby Brister Monday night 
against the Giants before New 
York pulled out the game, started 
Sunday against the Seahawks. 

Seattle won 27-7 in a game that 
was a series of mistakes by the 
Pittsburgh offense. But the differ
ence was Seattle's Dave Krieg, who 
returned after six weeks with a 
broken thumb and went 25 of 31 
for 266 yards and two touchdowns. 

The win puta the Seahawks back 
in the playoff race. 

"He made a whole world of differ
ence," said tight end Mike Tice, 
who caught one of the TD passes. 
"He's our leader and that's what 
we lacked." 

The battle of the new and old 
guards went to the old - the 4gers 
(3-4) beat the Lions (5-2) 35·3. 

"We're not going to get any real 
respect until we can beat the San 
Franciscos and Washingtons," said 
Detroit quarterback Rodney Peete, 
whose team had the ball for just 
14:53. 

Steve Yo=g was a Joe Montana
like 18 of 20, including 16 straight 
completions to start the game. 

The 4gers also found a runrung 
game with Keith Henderson gain
ing 104 of 233 rushing yards. 

Coach George Seifert, who benched 
Henderson for fumbling earlier in 
the season, let him play this time. 

it · ! ::Patriots still optimistic but realistic after win 

Idy 

If 

After beating Vikings for 
, third win, coach Dick' 

I
' MacPherson still not 

• satisfied 

played (Sunday), we can beat 
teams that supposed1y are a little 
better." 

All other 27 NFL teams were 
better last year. 

Then the Patriots were 1·15. They 
were burdened by the controversy 
8urro=ding reporter Lisa Olson's 
claim she was sexually harassed by 
several players after they split 
their flTBt two games. They lost all 
J4 games after that. 

'roday, only 14 team.s have better 
reoords than the Patriots' ~. They 
are in third place in the five-team 
AFC East and have allowed the 
few t points in the division. 

"We basically turned the image 
around already,' Fryar said. 

The optimism of new c.hief execu· 
tive officer Sam Jankovich and a 
new coaching staff helped achieve 
that.. It gave the Patriots confi
dence to come from behind, some
thing players say was missing 188t 
year. 

New England squandered a 23·13 
lead in the fmal1 :37 but stiU beat 
Minnesota. On Sept. 22, Houston 
scored 14 points in the fmal 10 
minutes to tum a 17-6 deficit into 
a 20·17 lead. But New England 
won on Hugh Millen's touchdown 

1D p888 to Greg McMurtry with 6 
seconds left. 

"Everybody knows we're not out of 

the ballgame, that we can win,· 
safety Fred Marion said. "We 
never gave up, even in games we 
were behind." 

"The guys this year want it more. 
Everybody's embarrassed from the 
1-15 season,· nose tackle Tim 
Goad said. "We had a lot of 
off-field publicity that hurt us and 
we just didn't want to go 1-15 
again and be talked about the 
whole offseason.» 

The potential for another distrac
tion surfaced in the week before 
the Minnesota game. The NFL took 
control of the Patriots as owner 
Victor Kiam scrambled to keep the 
team by coming up with $38 mil
lion he owes minority partner Fran 
Mmray. 

"That's one thing that we've 
talked about,· Goad said. "We're 
not going to let off-field stuff 
distract us. Last year it got to us a 
lot. And that was one of our key 
goals, that we weren't going to let 
it happen, and I think yesterday 
proved it. 

"We were tough. We fought back 
and came back and won, and that's 
something that's going to help us 
along the way." 

Some on-field activities kept Mac
Pherson from getting carried away. 

Had Staurovsky's winning kick 
been a few feet to the left or if 

offensive lineman Fred Childress 
had not been in the right spot to 
fall on teammate Leonard Russell's 
fumble in -the end zone, the 
improvement from last year's team 
might not be as obvious. 

The touchdown by the 333-po=d 
Childress gave the Patriots a 20-13 
lead with 14:19 left in the fourth 
quarter. 

"See how those mistakes are soon 
forgotten in victory?" MacPherson 
asked. 

First. Russell fumbled on first 
down as he struggled toward the 
end zone. 

"Luckily, Fred Childress, who 
missed two blocks . .. stands in the 
end zone by himself and the ball is 
there and he falls on it," MacPher
son said. "Now, all of a sudden, 
Fred Childress is a hero." 

The win "helps us for two weeks, 
then everybody forgets it,· he 
added. 

It better help a lot. The Patriots' 
next two opponents are division 
leaders Denver of the AFC West 
and B~alo of the AFC East. 

"When you win like that, success 
breeds 8uccess,~ MacPherson said. 

"It was terrible last year," Staur
ovsky said. "You can't even com
pare. Thank goodness, like Coach 
Mac says, it's 1991 and we're 3-4 
and let's go get Denver.~ 

· Brower finishes fifth in Arizona 
Broweroompleted the5k course in 

17:23. Other Iowa fInishers were: 
Jennifer Johnson (26th in 18:11), 
Tina SI.ec (35th in 18:23) and Erin 
Boland (26th in 18:26). Tracy Dahl 
and Christa Holmes both failed to 
fmi h the race. They suffered from 
an innamed achiJes tendon and 
hin . plints, respectively. 
Iowa coach Jerry Hassard had 

brought only aix healthy runners to 
the meet which W88 run on the 

m courae a November's NCAA 
champion8hips. HIBBard had opted 
to bring Christine Salsberry on the 
trip 110 ahe could study the course 

TNT TNT Ti\T T:\ r TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~~ N1GlI1' 
~~ . ~ 

ALL YOU CAN EAT! ()Q 
5to 8pm ~ 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
$1.00 Margaritas $2.50 Pitchers 

4-6 pm 

GRINGO'S 
115 a t olJege 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

338-3000 
" \; r '1":\ r 1:\ r ./ \, r '/ \: r TN r TNT TNT 

despite the fact she wasn't healthy 
enough to run Monday. 

The mishap should hurt Iowa's 
chances of receiving one of six at 
large bids to the NCAA champion· 
ships. Iowa must now place in the 
top two at the regional meet. A 
strong performance in Arizona, 
with seven ranked teams compet· 
ing, would have made Iowa a likely 
recipient of an at large bid had it 
failed to qualify via the regionals. 

Iowa competes next at the 13ig Ten 
championships Nov. 2 in West 
Lafayette, Ind. 

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL 
• Men's 
• Women's 
• Coed 

Sign up begins 
October 22 

Plays begins Oct. 27 
For more information 
Recreational Services 

Field House E216, 335-9293 
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Associated Press 

Steve Young is brought down by a Detroit linebacker during the 4gers 
35-3 whipping of the Lions. 

If you have Miami's Sammie Smith 
in a fantasy League, it's time to 
deactivate or trade him. 

and just 3:10 remained in the 
game. 

Lamar Lathon hit Smith's arm, 
the ball came out and Cris Dish
man recovered in the end zone to 
preserve the Oilers' win. 

For the second straight week, 
Smith fumbled as he was diving for 
the goal line. This time, the Dol
phins were trailing Houston 17-13 

"A ballcarrier has to protect the 
ball,· said coach Don Shu!a. 

, 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

Intramural 

MINI SPORTS WEEK 

SCHICKS SUPER HOOPS 
3-0N-3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

MEN'S, WOMEN'S BEGINS OCT., 28 
ENTRIES DUE· OCT., 22 

SWIMMING 
MEN'S PREUMINARIES, NOV., 5 
MEN'S, WOMEN'S FINALS, NOV., 7 
ENTRIES DUE· NOV., 1 

BOWUNG 
MEN'S, NOV. 11 OR 14 
ENTRIES DUE· NOV., 8 
WOMEN'S, NOV., 14 
ENTRIES DUE· NOV., 8 
COED, NOV_, 18 
ENTRIES DUE- NOV., 15 

FOUL SHOOTING 
PREUMINARY ROUNDS, OCT., 28-30 

FINALS, NOV., 6 

TRAPSHOOTING 
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, 
OCT., 28 AND NOV., 4 
I.C. SPORTSMAN CLUB 
ENTRIES DUE· OCT., 25 

BADMINTON 
WOMEN'S, COED'S, oct., 23 
MEN'S, OCT., 24 
ENTRIES DUE· OCT., 22 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

FIELD HOUSE E216, 335·9293 
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Sports 

Twins face new conditions 
Go outside, lose 
DH in Atlanta 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - It's been nearly three 
weeks since the Minnesota Twins 
played outdoors and a lot, lot longer 
since they played without a designated 
hitter. 

So, does a new site and a new set of 
rules mean a new result in the World 
Series? 

The Atlanta Braves hope so. They 
absolutely hated the Metrodome, and 
for good reason. They lost one ball in 
the Teflon roof, saw the Twins lose 
four balls into the seats and, most 
importantly, lost the first two games of 
the Series. 

"There's nothing real about that 
place," Atlanta's Lonnie Smith said. "I 
know most of us are glad to get out of 
there." 

That's fine, for now. But even if 
Atlanta sweeps three in a row at its 
chop shop, starting with Game 3 
Tuesday night when Steve Avery faces 
Scott Erickson, it will have to go back 
to Minnesota and the great indoors. 

The Twins, with Sunday night's 3-2 
victory, are 6-0 in World Series games 
at the Metrodome. The Braves may be 
able to block out the homer hankies 
and crowd noise at that ballpark, but 
the fact that no NL teams have won 
there will rattle around in their heads. 

John Smoltz will start Game 4 for 
Atlanta and against Jack Morris and 
Charlie Leibrandt, hit hard in losing 
the opener, will pitch Game 5 for the 
Braves, if necessary. 

"It's always tough to play somewhere 
where you've never played before," 
Braves catcher Greg Olson said Mon
day. "You don't know how the ball will 
carom off the wall. Yesterday, we had 
trouble with the ball in the outfield in 
the first inning and that's a good 
example as to how being unfamiliar 
with your surroundings can affect 
things." 

While the Braves took off Monday, the 
Twins worked out at Atlanta-Fulton 
County Stadium. 

The last time Minnesota played on 
real grass and under a real sky was 
Oct. 3 at Chicago in the final week of 
the season. The Twins sawall the 
usual things in their first look at 
Atlanta's ballpark - plenty of foul 

Twins Scot! leius is greeted by a batboy after an eight-inning game-winning 
home run putting Minnesota up 2-0 in the World Series. 

territory down the lines, tight space Newman. They do look for pop from 
behind the plate - but did not think it Chili Davis, and that will be a key 
presented any problems. factor when the Series resumes. 

"r heard the ball carries well in Davis hit 29 home runs with 93 RBIs 
left-center. We compared it to new while batting cleanup for the Twins 
Comiskey Park, where the ball carries this season, and the switch hitter lined 
to right-center," Twins manager Tom a two-run homer in the first inning off 
Kelly said. "But overall, it's just not Tom Glavine in Game 2. But, in what 
that big a deal." has become the annual October debate, 

Even Twins reserve infielder AI New- Davis will be on the bench in Atlanta 
man, who has exactly one home run in because the DH is not used at NL 
1,861 major league at-bats, hit one parks. 
over the fence in batting practice. Then "Hel1 pinch hit,n Kelly said. "We'll 
again, his only big-league homer came use him depending on the scenario. 
in Atlanta on July 6, 1986, when he Most likely from the right side.n 

connected for Montreal off Zane Smith. Smith served as the Braves' DH in the 
The Twins do not expect power from first two games and went O-for-6. 

Braves hope to chop back at home 
Tom Saladino 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The Atlanta Braves still 
like their chances in the World Series. 
After all, they're back in the land of 
natural grass and tomahawk chops, 
and they have two of baseball's hottest 
pitchers ready to face the Minnesota 
Twins in Games 3 and 4. 

The Twins won the f1f8t two games of 
the best-of-7 series at the Metrodome, 
5-2 on Saturday and 3-2 on Sunday. 
The Braves took a day off Monday 
after returning to Atlanta, while the 
Twins worked out at Atlanta-Fulton 
County Stadium. 

"It's not a good situation to be in, but 
we have had our backs up against the 
wall all season and have come out on 
top," said Braves first baseman Sid 
Bream. "It is a pretty good feeling 
going back to Atlanta having Avery 
and Smoltz going for us in the next two 
games." 

....----, 

Steve Avery, who won two games and 
didn't give up a run in 16 1-3 innings 
in the NL playoffs against Pittsburgh, 
will pitch Tuesday night when the 
series resumes. John Smoltz will start 
Wednesday night. 

Ron Gant is held back by Braves first base coach Pat Corrales after Gant was 
called out at first base during game 2 of the World Series. 

The 21-year-old Avery, 18-8 during the 
regular season, has not lost since 
August. 

Neither has Smoltz, who pitched the 
NL West clincher against Houston as 
well as Game 7 against the Pirates. He 
went 12-2 the second half of the season 
to finish 14-13. 

"It's obvious we're in a good position," 
said Twins catcher Brian Harper. "But 
now we have to face Avery and Smoltz. 
It could easily be tied up." 

Smoltz likes that idea. 
"We just have to prove everybody 

wrong again and go out and win," he 
said. "We understand what we have to 
do, and we've learned how to win big 
games. And we have some big games 
coming up." 

The pitching during postseason play 
hasn't been the problem for Atlanta, 
however. It's been the lack of hitting. 

In the seven games against Pitts
burgh, the Braves batted only .231 and 
scored 19 runs. So far against the 
Twins, the team is hitting .226 with 
four runs in two gam.es. 

Terry Pendleton, the Nt's leading 
hitter with a .319 average during the 

.rAVes' pitcher Tom GIAvlne wipes hi' brow After aivina up an early-Innina 
home run. He RUled down I.ter, but lost the same J-2. 

regular season, hit only .167 against 
the Pirates and was O-for-6 against the 
Twins before getting two hits Sunday 
night. 

Leadoffhitter Lonnie Smith is O-for-6 
against Minnesota, and Bream is 
I-for-8. David Justice is 2-for-6, but 
hasn't driven in a run. Ron Gant is 
hitting .500 with four hits, but failed to 
produce in the clutch Sunday night. 

With the score tied at 2-2, Rafael 
Belliard at third and Pendleton at first 
with one out in the top of the eighth, 
Gant popped out and Justice flied out 
to end Atlanta's last threat. 

In the bottom of the inning, Scott 
Leius got the game-winner for the 
Twins with a solo homer off Tom 
Glavine. G~avine gave up only four 
hits, but one of the others was a first 
inning, two-r.un homer to Chili Davis. 

The lack of offense may be starting to 
get to the p1ayers. 

"We had some opportunities to score, 
but didn't get the job done," 88id 
Glavine. ~Ole situations are a little 
frustrating. • 

Brian Hunter, who had a two-run 
homer and an RBI double in Atlanta's 
4-0 Game 7 victory over the Pirates, 
also has taken notice. 

"It aeems like throughout the whole 
playoffs, we

J 
haven't. capitalized. That'a 

the main thing that we're not doing 
that we did throughou~ the season," he 
said. 

"It'8 frulltratlng beeauM we had been 
getting those key hits all year. Every
body haB gotten used to eeeing UII get 
thOle runa in, but it's not happening 
now.~ 

Post Season Baseball 
PlAYOFFS 

Amerlo.n league 
Minnesola S, Toronto.-
Toronlo S, Mlnnesola 2 
Mlnnt!5ol. 3, Toronlo 2. 10 Innlns, 
Minnesota 9, TOronto 3 
Minnesota 8, Toronto 5, Minnesota willS series 4.1 

Nalional I.e ..... 
Plnsburgh S, Allanta 1 
AIlanla 1. Plnsburgh 0 
Allanlal0, PittsburGh J 

Pitt burgh 3, AUanlal, 1U Innings 
Pltt,burgh 1, AII.nl. 0 
AtI.nll 1, Plttsburs" 0 
AII,nla 4. Pittsburgh O. Allant. wins lerl .... 3 

WOlLD SEII[S 
Mlnne.ola 5. Allanla 2 
Mlnnesol. 3, Allanla 2. Mlnnesola I ad ,.rleI 2'{) 

Tuesday. Oct. 2l 
Mlnnesola (Erkkson 21H11 al AII.nli (Avery lh'1), 1,2') p.rn 

Wednesd.y, OCI. 23 
Mlnnesola . 1 Arlanla, 7:26 p,m. 

.. ------------------------------------------------------------~I . 
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priv.tt Piny. 354-4891. 80. 8652. Cod., Rlpldo. IA 52008 

ICIIOI.NIIIII" AND GllANn Ave . .... unlmoorllnt 
IAVI! $ on .ulo In""I'''". Low SoU'CIIO.nd Slratovllo E Ind E 
COIl SR·22·1. call 338-7572 CommunlcoUOIlI 35 1-85511. 

leX ADOICTI ANONYMOU. MAKI A CONN!CTION 
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lowl City IA 52244-0703 U64784 _57. 
fR!! BIBLE CORRESPOHDENCE 
COURSE Send n.me, odd .... · 
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SERVICE 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

omlNG. bind .... 0< 
Compu_ Overa.Ie" 

BUlimica. More.1eI 

0VI!1IfA1I!1II A_YMOUS 
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CAN HELP. 
oper_lI1atlllctor Coli _______ _ 
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Selunloyohm 

::::351:;:-15:.:..:.11 _ _ __ ADOPTION 
COMPACT ~'>gOfItor. for ..m. 
Three oil .......... lrom 12!1; 
_tor MIcr_ onty S3II _Iff 04111_ ... _rl 
aryera, .. _.,...., T\l1, big 
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Gloril Del Utlheron Church 
Sundays 'pm 
Weor.y tioUM 

PHY8ICIANS ~.m Glovea 100 
per bO'. $11 .118 bOx. uPS PPO 
CIlec:k or mot'MI'f"OI'CMr. 
SoIeCo PrOduelI. PO Bo. 171122 
KIn ... City KIn ... 68117. 

BIRTH Rl GHT 
off.,.. 

Fr .. Prlgnano~ 
Conlldenllli COiMlelllln'lll ::::=.;;=:;....;.;~;.;...._ 

Ind Suppor1 

NolppolrtlMllt-...y HELP WAITED 

IIONEY lor educollon lram ."...r. 
aector. _con 0' Iorllgn 
IIUdlnta. -'Ito gultlln_ F ... 
Informallon . write: PO Bolt 574. 
C<lmmlng. GA 30130 

UI LIlliAN. ClAY • IIIrXUAL 
ITA'" 'ACULT'I AISOClATION 

It\on.-Tllfl.lt-2; 
Wed. 7 .. II1II 

TII&Hs. , Fri. 1-4 

CALL33leeU 
118 S. Cllnlon, 

Sui Ie 250 

• Factud htormation 
• Fast. acClJ'ate reUts 

·No ~tment needed 
.CompIetely con1ldentlal 

.Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SA.TUROAVS 
Emma Goldman Oi.n.ic 

127 N. Dubuque St. Iowa OIJ'.IL '12~ 

rl{LL PI{[GNANCY T[STI~G 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M·Wof' 9-1 . T & TH 2·5 twld 708.01' cal 
351-6558 

Concern for Women 
SuIte 210, MID AMERICAN SECURITI£S BLOO .. 1.- Clty 

• FUN QUALI ICATIONS 
• FAST PACED • 18 years of age 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS • ONn car and 

insurance 
• FULL OR PART· nME • Good driving 
• EARN UP TO $8IHOUR record 

($4.25hourly wage plus tips, 
plus 20¢ per mile) 
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I 
~~===-______ I ~or;.,;iI31~.;;;Z2II;;;;:,. ______ P- Gilbert. P.O. Bo, 503e. 
_ _ Co .. IvIlIl. 5224t-0038. 

eNA .. ANO MA', ,\II.LoTlMl =-pooiIIon 
f\III'IIIIIo 01 port-4lmt POtltIonl ... 11IbII at '. -.. LOOI(JIJQ for .'perIenced cooke. ........ Compel"'" .. lIry eM Mull be OVlgoing. conl!donl and Wilt ttlff. be_ ... All 1111111 

I ...... W_ toeallorl Oft h ... "rona ..... _ienct. We ,,"IIab'-. Apply In peraon: 
...... Apply at Gr_ oller ,"ottlont lralnlng. _Hon TImo', Aoc~ ·n ·AoII DI ..... 
_ eon .......... 1 C4n1 .... .,. and tdV_ ",*"lIal. 810p 22=4..:S..:CI:.:;I..:nt::;on;:.. _____ _ 
__ Of 331079'2 fOE I I --....-. ~ ~- -n ......... - ... ".ra ........ Ior I'OUTICAL WOIllt 
:;;...._NT ~One .... :.::.. ::'nd::..::lIk=.:for:::..:JaII::::;n:,.. ___ C 
"".~ - 11mb tfIO .nd-corpor.t, II_I 
111.00f).S8e.23tlI pot Now hlnng CHIL.OCAIII lor thr" .... r old. Work 10( peopl •• not prollt .. W. 
C11111105«2~.11 A_12 tome hOY_ _ ~ ~lettoa. '1\lcullll 
",::..::""""':=:::I,;:_=ral=Ho:;l::"" ___ 1 WIoh!ng1on DC. SIlery. IOonllnd Ind1vldutl. 10 do gr .... oo .. 
LIMI- _ for th_ ;::bot="':...!:(7.::03:!I:: __ =.::::2"=--____ orglnlzlng.nd IUndrllllng. Full 
!I'd lour ,.or: - HouI1 .. AIIT-" t~ftl-7'" ............. _ ...., peri-lime. SIlery. benetl ... ..... Monel.,.. Friday. ",II .. ~ ...-~~ t ...... W_ I/1d PIOPIo 01 color =K _ E..... evo __ IOf '. II 001u\ol1 encourlQld 10 appro. IOWI Cltlz.n 

-'. AoIiJ_ AntdMot Exot/Ionl Actl _ ' 
dog ... ~ or -"10 benofIIa, Cell ~1-17~ for 10\.,. ~::on::.:.:=ork:::::.::.3501-8:::::::!1~le:.. __ _ ..,.. Ind •• /II<Itnce -'"* ..... -'"'- WOIIK-tlUOY ~ 

CoI=,..-=.,;;~==::..;:;~:..;I..: ... .:.I;,:' __ I.:.:::::..===:::.-.---- AVAILAIU _ VIDeO 
_ .... _",.urtt _ANT ILLL ... MAGAZINe. .. l1li&' l'IIOOUcTIoN SnCIAUIT. 20 

... CI1y I(~ IIaccer Club io .. _-polilicll hou ... _ .t 55.00 per hour. 

...... on ~......... -tory pub/1coIIon. io -Ing Uuot hove Pr.producUonf 
for ott .... p/IoIog .. pherI. rod I nI ..... _ orpntullonol and ___ .... ~_, writ ... ~ P uC! 0 poot production 

~ ....... oallio ThIJ ........ -~ .xper1enco. Thl. poaIliofl 1_ 
,.... ohould ... ~ .. _ .. 10 join our ... " leeching _toping end odlUng 

I """ ~ A ~ 01 Call WIll.., II :164-212. Iochnlquee 10 .00lUpervlllng 
_10 prwIonwd TlIio II • CONVlNllllCl atore ............ oldor VOIunt ..... Only oIlglbl •• 
... .- pwIl_ ry wonted 'Ippty It! ......... qUIt/fled Indlvidulll nted .pply. 
__ ....- Exp~ ~ N """"'" ConIlCt Suton Rogu,ky It lhe 
___ ol "'_ WIth AO~ to' HIg_ "'k,';; Senlcr ConI ... , 356-52~. M-F. 8-5. 
_by_ISIo 

_ of 0.- tlOOIUCU ... 1I _ for omaJl 
!owl CIty.. __ Thirty hou .. 

1'0 • ita ~""""te1y AoI<lbIehou,., 
Iowl CIty. fA 622" __ ling oIdtla. __ 7113 

IWIUnNClIllTlllll --.... ........... 
,-for_--'In 
.....-...... ng-___ .... nd_, 
..-.--,., ..... ,..-01. __ 
.... z.2I __ Sand 

_ to "--Oopo_ lAIIII_n _'ng-'I 
......... Truol c- UO.OOG/ pot c-polentltl, 

. .. III) _ IA ma EO!! 1 o.toola. 1 ____ Ext. Y-81Il~ 

-------------.: SPECIAL PEOPLE I 

Swi .. Colony 
Ctristrnas &aiel 

pos/tbns avalalle III 
Old ~ Center. 

Aexbe han br dat, 

~
andweekerd 

Cal 15) 222~165 
c.rWlteb 

The Swill 
Colony 

1I .. 1ev Well Mall 

W 
Sfe1S7A 

tit 0.. UoI .... IA 
502eS 

: Needed to care for : ~==~ 
lour special clients I IrnrnedIc* 

I CNA's I =~ 
,: HOME HEALTH AIDES: ~~emoon8l 

ClVaIabIe. Must have 

: HOMEMAKERS : ~~~. 
'I LIVE-INS I ~ ~sb~iZ s 1.00 for each 
I Part tim9 poSitions to provide home I deIvery pIus~-
I C8f9 in the Iowa City and Surrounding I ~~ ~lmtem 
I areas. Flexible schedule. I Pal( Plaza. by Target 

I CIII Nurlt'. Houle CII~ 8 a.m .... :30 p.m. I ;:1n:C:Of:aIvIIe==. ==! 

I: .354-4050 : ~~~~R~~= 
IN FOLLOWING 

II@ EOE ' : . CW"IDn.A~u~, Unn. 
Marllet, Jeffw10n 

: l!j~gJ~ THE D~~Y~~AN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

tAIIN MONIY .. Idlng book.1 
S30.0001 yeor Incom. poienUII. 
Oot.II,. 1 ___ 1112-1000 ExI.Y-1II12. 

CIIIIIS Groups . Te ,1I1IS 

NOBRAINER 
FUNDRAISER 

LAW IMfOllCllllNT JOtII. 
SI7.5062-SlE.8821 yeor. Polleo. 
Shertff. Slit. Pilrol , Correctlonot 
OffIce ... Cell 1~2_ 
ExI.K-1l6I2. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
LOCAL vending roul. lor ..... Will 
.. /I 1/1 or p.rt. Flepell bu.ln ... , 
above average Income' 
1-300-881-2000. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
Atr NOWI Sc_lpe, grin" 
and lI_clll .Id. Gua"'-I 
Grot. Scholarahlp. Conoultont. 
Depertment A. AI. 1 Bo. 71 . 
Well ll ... rty, 110 52nS. 

MAHA'S COUTUIII! 
Cerllfled lmega Coneultonl 

W."'robe planning. color .n.'yoIo. 
354-1555 

HAIR CARE 
HALF-fIIIICI! hllr-cUII for new 
CI_. Hllroz •• 511 tow. A ... 
351-7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
OUUN wit"""'. couCh, Irm 
chll ... IIIlrty gallon fllht.nk 
complet •. ".reo, limp. Coli 
331 .. 773. 

BARGAIN for lOll. Solollox. '-G 
.",enllon and butterfly_ Blind 
new. 51300 .lIue. SlOOO1 060 . 
336-31151. 

IIOvtIlO BAll: 
_ OCOUllle-e1ectric gult .. wHh 
CIM end •• trl Ifringa; S200I 060. 
Alpine elr epo.k ... : '140. 
Co"'_ pIIone; $40. 337-5640. 

ALPACA .-relrom Soulh 
AmeriCl. W.rm. 101t. wlohobl • . 
Chlldron', end women' .. C.II 
~1. 

COMPACT "'rlg."lora 10' ronl 
Th ... 01_ ,,"IIIbIo. I,om S29I 
_t.r~Mk:row .... ""I~ S39I 
_ter_ Dlshw""," ... watherl 
dryers, cameo"' .... TV'" big 
ocreena,.nd mo ... Big T.n 
Flent.", Inc. 337-AENT. 

'AlII of c.bor .kJ _II .. 
10 I~ Uke 11M. 150. ColI.1ter 
5pm~ 

HOSPITAL bed. IntorOYII. pulh 
button controlled. all In perf1H:t 
condition. S50D. 1'--23M. 

IlAU .. OW vlOUum clllner. Lol. 
model w1tl1 all.ttoChmenll and 
power nozzle. All A-1 . 135O. 
1 ... 2388. 

I'UL.L Mon .nd lrome; $180. 
II" zenith color TV; $125. 
337-2 .. 7. 

USED CLOTHING 
NfWHOUIII 

THE BUOGET SHOP 
Open: Mondey ""Pm 

Tueldey through SIlurdoy I1-5pm 
s..ndey 12-5prn 

SPECIAL SALES EVEAY MONDAY 
~pm 

2121 S. RI .... tde Dr. 
_18 

IUYfIlO Ind .lIIng 
uoed "lIher and 

Levi 501', 
SAVAGE SALVAGE 
114 1/2 E Colleg. 

WANT A lOll? Dee1I? T.bIe? 
Rocker? Villi HOUSEWOAKS. 
Wo've got , ..... full 01 cloon uoed 
lom~u,. plO. dllheo. drIPII. 
I.mpo .nd other houlOhOld 111m • . 
AU II _11>'- prlc ... _ 
1C"'I'ling new conllgnmentl. 
HOUSEWORKS 111 51 ..... Dr. 
low. City. ~57. 

TlllAlUIIE CHEIT ConIlg"""",1 
Shop. 1132 Quarry Rood. Co"'vlI ... 
338-2204. Uoed lumllu .. , 
h_oldl ....... 

UHD 'lCuum cleenlra. 
.. lOOf1Ibly priCl<l. 

'""OY', VACUU ... 
381-10163. 

IOOKCAR. 5'8.15: .-<1,._ _I. 558.15: lib .. doe!<. $301." ; 
_ . SIll; luton •• " .115: 
meH_. " .111; chll ... 514." : 
Ilmpl. oIc. WOODSTOCK 

I~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~I FURNITUAE. 532 North DodQe. Ii Open I t0rn--5:15prn every dey. 

MONI .nd Irlm ... Thlngl & ___ -=:::::::.:.:::::....___ Thlngo & Thlngo. 130 South 

Now hiring full or part·tlme; day and night 
fOOd servers. Apply between 2·4 pm 

Monday through Thursday. 

Clinton. 331-1IIIA1 . 

1II"'1G11IA TOIl lor .. I • . 
32 X 23 I 22. 115. Cell Bocklo. 
381-64111. 

WAITED TO BUY 
Cl"lMAUIOICOn kH In good 
condhlofl PrIoo negotiabll. OMori. 
~. 

IUYIIlO Clue ring •• nd 0_ rid 
• nd tItvef. ITl,,"', ITAWI 
COtNI, 107 B. Dubuq .... 3IIA-li~. Th.IOWI River Power Company 

~~~~~e!~Mn~1~~A~.~.,~~~~~I~~I~I.~IEO!E~~1~!~~q~I~RE 
If_, Br.nd 11M. StOll. _?105, ( .\( I \() \U HI .\\'1\ 

~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~--------~~~~~~----~---

Gin IDEAS 
' ." I "I1.,'\ht'~t Irl\I ,\ ( ,,111h .' 

IMHIIlMAN IUD 
'NTClNTIII 

Tropical 11111. polo .nd pet 
15001 .. 

THE OAILY IOWAN ClAIU'IlD 
AD OA'ICI II LOCATIO III 
1100II111. COII_ICATIOIlI 
CEIITlII. (ACIIOtII "'011 THI 
MAIII UNIVElItIITV OJ IOWA 
LIIIIWIYJ-

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NIW .nd UHD PlAHOI 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 lo_ MUlClllne Ad. 

U .... IGHT PIANO. t100 ,...... 
ITIIINGI 25% 0". E_ "'-' 
lor mem ..... 1 Gult ... vllllin. 010. 
Bookl •• pe.k ..... c ..... rIoo. 
Storm Collar Milolc end Bookl. 
52. W,""lngton. MondlY IIIrough 
Soturdey. 12-7"",. 354-4118. 

YAIIAHA RK2i Dlghel Drum 
Meehlne. Powerlul ""t _ 10 
ope ..... MUtI .11. S150 080. 
~I". 

PlIACTICAL MUSIC THI!OIIY 
lor gultl""'" 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 7prn 
...rtlng 10l30I91 

$5.00 BAING YOUA AK 
TIle GulI8r f_ 

323 E Markol 
351.(1832 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PROFl .. IOMAL Wl!00I1lO 
PItOTOGlIAPIIY 11 ,..,. 
.xportence. Cell Kuehl 
Pholography lor cu .. om package 
priceo. 6211-2818. 

JIIIRY .. KUIIE VIOIO 
Let UI mike your memori .. a 
vtdeo dlory. W~dlngs. pertleo end 
etc. 351.e901. 

COMPUTER 
M!GAtlYTI! IIAlNTlNANCl: 
SpecllUZlng In comput.r cleonlng 
and preventative maintenance 
check-upe. _91. 

VOYAGER SOFTWAIIE 
Specl.,lzlng In .nt .... lnmom 
_re. IBM. Amigo. Ind M.c. 
W .. kl\' opecill •• Mondey lllrough 
Friday 11-5. SIlurdey 12-5. 
527 S Gliben Sireet 

NI!EO TO PLACE AN AD1 
COME TO ROO .. 111 
CO .... UIlICATIONS CINTlII roll' 
OlTAILI 

API'Ll Mac Plus. 2.5 MB RAM, 
Stylewrher prlnt.r. Ilk. new. many 
."ru. $1300. ~ 

.. AC 812.5 MB. 8r.nd MW print.r 
warranty. $1200. ~13. 

CLOIlI-tlU~1I. Tru. 8Iu •• IBM 
386SX. monitor. mouse, IOttw .... 
One yeor old. 33l-31li. 

MAC CU8IlC 4M14OHD. 
Dee1IWriter Ind ImegeWriter. 
oprted _. word proceooor. 
CIIrrylng CIM. 511S01 aBO. 
~1-3.171 . 

IlAClIITOIII LC 2140 P,roonel 
Leeer Wrl'" LS 12" color monitor. 
Appl. ,"end~ ~eyboIrd. Th ... 
_ old. Bought lor S2800 
liking S25OO. 35H367. Ill< lor 
Troy. 

1111\ ...., mOdel 30 wHh IIord drive. 
SOftware I/1d dook Inc/u~. WI/I 
del"'r_ Cell Bob. (708)820-2572. 
MuII.n. 

APUJ 2M whh • _nle 
printer and computer dook. Cell '''.r ~. 
lROTHEII WP-80 wo'" proceseor. 
L ... Ihen one yeor old . Now S50D. 
now C.II~7. 

STEREO 
HANDMADlln Llttl. Aock. 
Ark.n .... Kllpoch KG4 home 
~,.. S375. 337-4804. 

IONY: 0-11 Dlocm.,. S75I aBO; 
CDP-291 CD pl.yer. 1151 080; 
STAlAV-310 roce"'r. "251 080. 
INFINITY: RlhIA spilker • . ,,25/ 
060. Mini condition I 311A-7974. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTlII 

Experllnced Inltrucliof\. CI_ 
beginning now. Cell Barb ... 
Welch 8roder. Ph.D. 3501-87904. 

TOUCH FOil HI!~ 
Sleven ~. HutChlnoon. OIrllflod 
meaooge Ind preyer tlterapl.t. I/1d 
at,.. management consuHlnt 
Sentltlvlty Trllnlng- Shll .. u
Acup.....,nt- 5_1.11- Polarity 
Therapy. For greeter po ... loy. 
and ",,,oIIofI. 
Help 1110 provt~ In p,.yer Ind 
lnotructlcn In ...... Uon lechnlque 
Ind ..... menegemonl 
40% DISCOUNT ON III SESSION 

922 Mllden lane. low. Clf\' 
~I 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

'TlII!8I tIIIITlR 
FIe""lng. nUr1llrlng. In.lgor.Ung 
cerlltlld mOlllge _apy. 
Con_"nl _toW(' 0"101. 
Sliding teele. Kevin PI .. Egge ... 
CoN lod.y. 354-1132. 

WHO DOES In 
CHI,.,.II·. T.Mor Shop. ",,",'. 
.nd women '. _oIlone. 
128 112 e.11 Wlohlngton Street. 
Dill 38t-lm. 

IlAHA'1 COVTUII! 
_.Uon •• d,.. _gner. 
1I1lor. 1,""lon conlUllen .. 

354-1566 

II!AIOIIAILY prIcod cu.tom 
1_lng. Poll .... orlaln.' a". 
8r_ weIcorno. flte Frome 
Houle and atllOry. 211 N. Linn 
(ICroM from Hom""rg IMI. 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a CHILD CAM REFERRAl 

AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 
DIy cere _. oon_. 

preechooIU .. I,.. 
..-.ltIerI. 
Unilid w.y Aaor1CIY 

1.1-1'. 131-1 ... -

mORING 
fIIANCAlI_ eon-Hon with 
fluent Fronch -,<.r. AN _ -
338-87U. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IIUIlC 11I1ICmON. Your pelf\'. 
our mUIle. ~1-82" Erie. 

P.A. I'l101_ Per1y mu .. e .nd 1IfII1IL 
Ed, 381-5639. 

IIUIII'HV Sound end lighting DJ 
_lor your party. 38t-3711. 

BOOKS 
IOOKI t/2 prieo Of ,_. E_ 
cheeper for mom ..... 1 
Non......., ..... welcomo. Siorm 
Colllr MUIlc .nd Books. ~1I8. 
521 Wlohlngton. Open Monday 
through Seturdey, 12-7pm. 

MOVING 
HAUUIJQ 01 .11 kina Prom pl . 
offIolenl .. rvlce . 
WOlLRAB SERVICES. e7902812. 

I WILL IIOVl YOU COIIPANY 
Help rno¥Ing ...., the lruck. S30I 
Iced. Ottering IoedIng Ind 
unloldlng of your rtnIaI trucka_ 
Mond.y through Fridey 8am-5pm. 
John. 883-2703 . 

OtII!-LOAD Movr 
Providing .pecl.lI .... mo.lng truck 

plu, manpower. Con_IonI. 
economical. 7.m-9prn delly. 

Jll-2OJO 

STORAGE 
"N~ .... ICI 

MINI- STORAGE 
St ..... tSI5 

81_ up to 10x20 llao .. 111IbII 
33H15E. 337-_ 

1T0000GI-1T0lIAG1 
Mlnl-w.rlhou. unl .. from 5" 10' • 
U-Slont-AII . Dill 337--3501 . 

WlNTlIl tto..golor your 
motoreye ... Coli 10 .... ,.. ep .... 
Cycll 100UlI ..... 351 -5800. 

"PING 
WHIM you ~ • !\'Plat .nd en 
editor. :138-1081. G.ry. 

PIIOFlIIlONAL 
I""xpen .... : P.pe,. 

Flesum .... ppllcatlon •. 
Emergen"'" poeolbl • . 

354-11l62 
7.m-6:3OIm 2pftl-1Opm 

,,"VL'ITY"110 
20 yeo .. ' ,xperleneo . 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewrite,. 33H91l6. 

1111\ !LlCTIIIC ... rm pepe". 
editing. SUI grldu.I •• _marl., 
.xperienoo. 337-50658. 

TYPING : ExperNtnced, .(leUr,tl, 
I .. " RallOnlblo ral .. t Cell 
M.rien., 337-9339. 

II.I'OII1't, general typing. 
Experienced. Fleuonab1e 11111_ 
E_lngo fI-9pm .nd SIlurdey 
1-5prn. 354-2.17_ 

RESUME 
III!_YWlI~II_ Pro_1one1 
Type""ng. Aoou",". Curriculum 
ViI .... 351-2276. 

NAI MOVING LEFT YOU WIT1f 
TOO MANY THlIlO' ANO IIOT 
!NOUGIIIPACl? "'Y RLUIJQ 
SOME OF YOIIA UNNEEOIO 
ITlIII IN THE OAiLY IOWAN_ 
CALL OUR OfFICI! TOOAY I'Oft 
OlTAILI AT 33H7I4. UH1II-

.. AClNTOIII ulOr will crill. 
retUme from your In .. ,. '0 
que .. IofInllr • . Llllr copy 
p,..lded. $25. 338-12 ... 

WOIIDCAlll. S20, Includ" ten 
I ... copleo. ~ printed. 
331-3888. 

QUALITY 
WOIIO PIIOCI!IItNG 

329 E. COurl 

Expert ...... me preparotlon_ 

Entry- _ IIIrOUgh 
executlwt. 

Upd ... by fA)( 

314-7'22 

II!IU"", COVEA LETTEAS 
ProleeoJonel writer with 1. 
...... "perllnce. 351-6558. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

OUALITY 
WOIIO ~"INCI 

329 E. Coort 

Meclnlooh , t..r Prindng 

'fA)( 
'F_ p.rklng 
'Some Dey Sarvt .. 
'AppllClllcnll Forma 
'APAIlegoll Modletl 

OFFICE HOUAS: 9orn-5pm M-F 
PHONEHOUAS : ~rne 

314-7122 

DClLL2NCI OUAIlANTlIO 

SI .00 per pege. l.eIYe meooege. 
381~. All< lor PhyNl • . 

COLONIAL ,AlII( __ RllvtCU 

1901 8ROADWAY 
WOld procasalng .11 kinde. tran
acrlpllon •• nollry. copIeo, FAlC. 
phone .n .... png. 338-NOO. 

111_'. THESES. 
DISSERTATIONS. MANUSCRIPTS. 
~ Jet. Weppler Oeaktop 
Publlahlng, 331-4271. 

WOIIDCAIII (IJI-WI) 
Now downtown IccItlonl 
310 E.Burtlngton, Sullo 1 

("'--) 
WOld .nd Word _ 

MAC .na IBM 
APAI MLAI Legsl 
Ptpera/~ 
T .. nocrlpllofl 

Leeer Printing (.1.111 .... ' 
10% oH In October 

..ANUICIIIPT, ",,11_. etc . 
Quality printing, IiPOllcheck. 
Emergenciol tlken. 82608820. 

AI'fOIIOAILl word p~ng. 
odhlng by • profelllonal ... tor. 
33i-1538 Iller 5pm or _ 
-va. 

tim OI'I'tCIHIIVtClI 
(lJl-11711 

310 E.llu~!ng1Oft Sullo 15 
(_ ..... 1) 

~'orALLYourW<Wd 
proceeelng _. alnce 11117. 
WIlY ...... lor_ 
you _ the 11111 

LOST I FOUID 

: (Sll) aal-00S'7 « 
.!********.: 
WI NIIII two tlckeII tor Ohio -
St.a. '00_. 338-73t7 Iller 
5:30pm. 

TRAm & 
UVEmRE 
IAlIII S2500 and 1_ .ripe .tNng 
epring bruk PIC"- to 
Bahlmu. Maleo. Jemeicl. 
Flcrldat Beet Iripe and prlceel 
Spring Br .... Tmol 
l-1OO-13H7II. -RECREATION 

HUCII flNlI C~ IIINTALI -
S18 per dey. 
31&442889 

Am SERVICE 
IIlIU! .... 1tL 
AlITa AEPAIR 

hoe ..- to 1848 W.torfronl 
om.. 

351 -7130 

AUTO PARTS 
ClUAllAlfTUo .... uto .......... 
lifetime ......... _OIl end • 
rodlolora. $2 • . 115 end uP. __ 2523. 

33'-51". 

lIOOII. boInI and ullIItiIo. 
S2S5I monill. PhI Rho SIgrne 
-.. _ lralemlty. 337-3I57. 

IIIIAU. tumlohed lIngio In qulol g __ • S170 utilllloe 
Includod. 337 .. 7115_ 

IIClU.IJIf location. Two_ 
lrom hoopItaI. I20OI rnontII. 
33HI4O. 

APARTMm 
FOR RElY 
TWO bedroom ~ 
__ II- NC. 1euncIry. no polL 
1310 Incluoee _ . 381~15. 

TWO bed_ epa-. 
Coralvtllo. Pool. _fral .Ir. 
laundry. but. poRIng. $01315. 
1nc/udOo w_ No polL ~1-2415. 

HEALTH & FITIESS MOTORCYCLE 
cozY one bedlOonl opIIItmInt. 
very _ . 1325. HfIIi PIid
A""'-__ 31. CoI_ 
~'~131 _ 

TWO...-yMr Now Ur._ 
momberal1lpe lor _ . Inltlll '
plld. I8OIboth. 381-711A3. 

BICYCLE 
ICHWIIIII PROlOGUE 
FFIAMESET. HEADSET SUPER 
AECOAD FRONT DERAlLLUER 
1350. MAvtC WHEELS WITH 
SUPER RECORD HUBS '125. ALL 
"25. 33HIIOO. 
\I" lo-tP1!1!O. __ bland MW_ 
te5. Coli 338-85e2 _ 5pm. 

ICHIWlNN High: SIorro mountlln 
blk • • lhowroom new. Shlmeno 
0.0 ... 20". S285I 080. :164-6250. 

"PlDOLl' YQUII .,KlIN TIll 
DAILY IOWAN.~, 
IaW1II-

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT TO ""Y wreckod or 
unwlnted 01111 and truckl. Toll 
I ... 628-1911 _ 

1.., Oldomobll. FI","zo. Good 
condltlofl . 105.000 ml .... 11700 
060_ 354-2882. 

fOIl THE boot In u~ car ..... 
Ind collilion rtpelr CllII WIIIIwood 
Molo .. ~5. 

11I11'ONTIAC _III! 
~ aedAn. auta, ,I" atenlO. 
power b,.keo .nd .... ring 75.000 
ml .... Well maln"lned •• ,ot/'-nl 
condiliofl. Book volue. $5300; 
eoklng "900. 
Cell 338-2211 .It.r 7pm. 

1879 Old. Toron.do. Rell.bI • . 
Aun •• xcellent. S700. 335-1011. 
Cell Kim 

1 ... Ford Eocort. 51 .000 ml .... 
GOOd. S16l151 OBO. 338-3882, 
33e-at87. 

187' Chevy CII .. 1c Caprice. 
~oor. good cbndltlon. run. gr"l 
$700. 338-2309. uk lor laVetto. 

WI! BUY CI ... lruck. &erg Aulo 
Sol". 1717 S Gil....,. 338-6688_ 

1110 Chevy Ba .. ", Indy P.c. CII. 
Dlgttol dloh. ounroof. AMlFM 
ca ... he. yellow. 510.1195. 
(319)353-0032. 

fOllIAUl: IIIQ Grey Cr-olol 
Ce""'Ity. Good condition. four 
n.w IIr". 51700. C.II 38t-2471 
."er 5pm. 

1871 Cltevrol.1 wegon. G ... I 
.hlpe. Now engine. new 
I .. nemloolcn. new 11 .... MW 
b .. k ... Over S5000 h •• been openl 
In repal,.. "'king 51000. 3504-4111. 

1.7 Jeep Weao-r LId. VoG. 
10Id0d. ".000. oond.IWOOd 
Elcellent eondltlofl. Aal<lng 
'11.500. 385-7885_ 

1. Goo Metro LXI. 29.300 mil ... 
55 mpg. 351-5572 evening •. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1. VW "'111 GLI. +door. 
5-speed. LOIdod with Alt. IUnrool. 
PIS, stereo, trip computer .net 
oportlnl.rlcr. Now II .... nd 
br.k_ Recent .rYIee. Run. and 
looke grlll_ Onl\' $5800. 351-1107_ 

HAWKl!YE Counlry AUlo Soleo, 
11147 Wolertronl Dri .... leW. City. 
338-2S23. 

IllEO TO PlACE AN AO? 
COllI TO IlOOII 111 COIIMUN~ 
CATIONS ClNTIII I'OR OETAILS 

11M FIonIUIt AlII.nce. E,cellent 
condltlofl. 4-door. IUlomlltc. 
power ._ng, AMlFM_. 
Sl200. 337-6825. 

1. Mllde Io4K8 GT. Fled. grtll 
Interior. 5-speed. cru .... _r 
• I .. ring. "'.k ... wln_. leek •• 
Ind rool. ~.ooo ml .... 
I830OI 060. Cell .Iter 5prn 
1lA7-3471. 

1111 WI Flebblt. dIoooI. 
1l6.ooo mllll. Hpeod, AIC. cru .... 
E,CllIont condhlon. very ""ltbte. 
.. 500.331-1 .... 

Ita Toyola Collet GT coupe. Fled. 
5-speed. Alt. cru .... till , rIOr dtlrOit. AM/FM __ • 
willi equllizer. power IUnrool. 
Ilumlnom _ S3200 aBO. 
J. T .. 33H838. 

lt17 blue Yarnell' _m. Mint 
condltlofl . 1800 ml .... 13OOO. Cell 
~40. 

• HOtIO.\ Shadow. 1114, 11M 
point. 11_ Run. grlal. 1800 IOlId 
Coli ErI<:. 33H631 . 

HAaIlOVINO LDr YOU WITH 
TOO IlAlI't THlIIGI ANO NOT 
lNOUOH .,ACl? TIIY IlLUNQ 
10M! OJ YOUII UIINllOlD 
ITlIllIll THI! OAILY IOWAN_ 
CALL DUll 0Pf'IC! TOGAY 1'011 
OlTAILI AT QS-I7M, UH711. 

TWO 1lDIIOOM ___ 

EMtaIdo_ PerI</nQ. au.. No pets 
"251""..- !Wi. 381-24t5_ 

DOWNTOWN Iludlo. Woodin Il00... high ot/Mnga. HfIIi potd 
Alt. $300/ rnontII. 38t-68311 _ 

1 .. Yomlh. Roul, ea. 500 1ft..... 5pm. 
25Dcc. FIlii owner. 12000. FlCtOry ...... -'--------
_=:.=:ty:!..:..:33::.;.;7..oo=~1._____ LAI1CI! offIcIency"" to_ 
KAWAIAlQ KZ850. Rune e_t AVIliab .. ~ 20_ Call or -
Now per1L 1800_ 353-1115 .fIor .-.-.. 337~ 
3pm. TWO IlDIIOOM IPI-' for ==---------- eubtet. Sp~ng 1882. DfHI_ 
WlNTIII Itor. lor your periling , new bUildIng. Fou' _ 
motorcyc'-. Cell 10 -.. _ . lrom CIflIput Ce" .1Ier 3prn, 
CytIIlndu"rIoo. 38I-5iOO. 33i-15f15. 1. Nlghfh.w. 150. Midnight 
blUe. minI. Mu.t ... 10 bel ...... 
$1200 IIrm. InciUdoe"... 8I0Il • • 
331~. 

HOIIOA Eili. 150 DelulllCOOl ... 
1l1li6. 3BOO ml .... MOil .. 
185Oo'0BO. ~I 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
..... ALllo ohare Ih ... bedroom 
oporlllWlt. Own room. dooo-In. 
Ste7.751. 354+411. 10_ 
December 20. 

llOOtI .. ATU: W. hevo r .. lden" 
who n.ed roommo .. 10< one. two 1';":=====":::=-
.nd thr .. bedroom eptrtrnenIL 
Inlormallofl I. postod on door II 
414 Eaat M.rllol lor you 10 plclt up. I !:.:==:::...:;==::::...=..:::~ 
FI .. ALI 10 ohare room on 
_tilde neer dontal ""'ldlng In 
two bedroom. two belhroom 
condo. Flit perking. DNoi. Alt. 
WID. LII • • 337_. 

OWN ll00M In two bedroom 
apwtmenl Cleen. qule~ ""Ill ... 
S200I month. 331-SZW 

n .. ALl non.mokor. Own room. 
dupl., In Co .. lvllll. 11501 plu •• 13 I.U.UlMl~ 
uUlltll .. 338-3755. I .... _ • • 

ONE bOOroom clcel-In on 
llOOfllllATl w"'lod. SI31 , 
monlh plu. utll~ .... ~ 

V.n Buren On mill ""oIlne S34OI. 
nMALl prof",'on.1 or grldu... 338-1830-.IUdenl 10 '~III hOUIO In HIlIt. _________ _ 

$225/ plu. t/2 ullll1 .... 67t-2810. 

....."Ll 10 thor. my two bedroom 
condo In O.kwOOd Viliago In 
CO"MIIe. sm.1I pet 0.1t $185/ plU. 
1/2 ollllt .... Cell Jlcque .t 
~25 or 338-113e4. 

IlALl to occupy Ihl'" room 01 nlet 
Ih ... bedroom lptrlmonl S1801 
rnonlll plue utllll .... GrIIt quiet 
.... not 100 'er Irom cemput In 
Co,.""I ... 33&.8975. 

LARG! brlghl room In epecicul 
four bedroom houw. CIMI, 
p.rIIlng. C.to. S506-0225 

OCTOUII renl , ... , Own room In 
I.rg. two bedroom aportmenl. 
$2171 month . 337-5158. 

fII!IoIALI! roommlt.. Nice thlll 
bedroom ,plrtment two bloeke 
from P.nllc ... " S231 HII plUI 1/2 
ulllll .... Ann 361.t ; 
Jim 354-5:W3. 

W"NTlO: two r.m .... to _. 
thlll bedroom. two belli 
aplrtmenl for lOring _ . 
THE CUFFS. 3501-8715. 

PlNTACMIT: FemI1O('). One 
room In thlll bedroom. HfIIi peld. 
331-6167. 

NEEO TO PLACE AN AO? 
COlli! TO THE 

COMMUN~ATlONfCENTIII 
ROOM 111 

MONDAY·TltUI1IOt\Y ........... I'1I1DAY ___ 

FEIIALl, your own,oom SI811 
monlll. P.rIIlng. "" .. I .... E_ .... Coort. _ _ 

HOUSE 
FOR RElY 
WANTlD: OUIet ron ..... for nice 
fou, bedroom /lome lccIlod II 
81e Bloomlnglon $1 I80OI month 
Avoillb .. Im~ltlely. Coli 
381-9128 

HOUSING WAITED 
IIIUlD I ploco "'lew. CIty to II8y 
owr Chrittmu tnck 10 otudy lor 
lhe ber ..... Will hOY. Ind pet 
all. Cllt (515) 27t-74Oe. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
.,AC1OUI, quloL lUxury _ 
you COlI """d. One. two or HI ... 
bed_with .. I ............. c
end .. our newry __ unllL 

00Itw00d VI1tege _ Torgo! and K _ 

7D2 21_ A .. PI_ 
Coralville 36W412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
0LIIII1 3-4 bedroom _ .. by 
_ . GOOd conclItIcn. _ 

iaJ9I two cor gerago/ 1fIOp. 
35106171. 

:=: ~k~5~IndU~. MOBILE HOME 
351-11323. ClIt 8-IOom. FOR SALE 
ROOM FOR RENT 
I'IIIAU- Fumlohed. I/Iere beth 
end klt _ _ 1/4 ulllll .... S175. 
38106183. 33I-a7tl. CelI .... 1ne 
or_end. 

fIIIAU only. Room ... 1 ...... In 
older /lome. Shere kh_ end 
_ . Wlfl<I"1I d .... nce to campu. 
All ullllt'" peld. 10 .. _ 
Immedlat.ly. K~ Propo ...... 
Ad No .• l . 338-e288. 

"'II! ROOM and bot'" In 
.xchonge for 1_"11 to .t_ 
victim. Pnoter phYJIC81 therapy, 
nuralng. oIc. !\'pO .. udonl Hou,. 
_ : M-W-F ...... noon and 

I 337.()112 • . 

• ClllAUTVI ~ PriOIOI 1 
10% down 11.5 APR tll~_ 
Now '81 . 18' wtde. 111_ bed_. 
S'5,1II7 . 
Lorge _IofI Flit doI"'ry." 
up .nd bonk flnIIncing. 
HOrII_ Enterp.- Inc. 
l-«JO.«12-5885. _.tow .. 
DUPLEX 
TWO tIlIlIIOOII DOWMIT_ 
AI'~M_A .. _ 
Laundry. Off1lrtll perking. 
Bull_ S35Or' plUlI ulilltia. 
331-3071. Aw ....... haE'rlE.,. 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Writ~ H usin, OM word ~r blank. Mi"imum ad is '0 word •. 

1 ______ 2 ____ 3 ___ _ 

S ____ 6 - ____ 7 

9 ____ 10 11 

13 14 1S ___ _ 

17 18 ___ 19 

21 22 23 
Name ________________ _ 

Address __________ _ 
Phone ( __ ~) ____ _ 

Ad information: 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 
24 

No. Days Heading .......;~~~.,;,....;;.. __ ---
Costa' words X $ per word. 
1·J days ,,_,,_.67tl word (16.70 min) 
~-5 days""._. 7~tlword (S7.~Omin) 

6-10 days_"",,9Stl word (9 .50 mi~ 
3D days ..... SI.91{ word (19.70 mIrIJ 

POUND _ model 8IUtO quartz 
yellow gold .... ch on Iowa ANI. No lleltmdJ_ Deadline is "am preWout wwlti", dIly. 
-.s or 337-2862. 

Send compleled ad blank wilh check or money order, place ad 
_TIMD home dey... .... ..WAUIIII COUIIlY 100 ..., h h 

c ..... ".,..,..,. 
openlnglfor chlldron",," two ....... wIIh..,.1Dund M over 1 e pone wilh Vi5a or Maslercard or 5l0P by our office localed al: 

"' ................ -. I'\dup. CIOItIOUlhoIpIlIl. On Interoef;tIonofOodgeandllowef'/ _111 Communicalion5 Cenler, Iowa Cily52242_ Phone 335-5784 
~_n-_""'''l_'... Llnooln dlolrtct. "1~72. Thuredoy 10117"1 . CaiI311A455 -~uru~Jtt!· ~~~~~~~~~~~ ____ l_ __ ~ ____________ --~~ ________________________________ ~ __________________________ -J 
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_ . . _ ShaJce Me Up (Morgan Creek) - reorganized after his 1979 death. country with a beat is more like 

'Deceived' : 
Hawn down 
in dumps 
Kimberly (hun 
Daily Iowan 

For all those who cringe at the 
thought of another Goldie Hawn 
movie, "Deceived" 's saving grace 
will probably be the fact that it 
fmally wipes that silly grin off her 
face (precursor, of course, to Meg 
Ryan's toothy, soupy smile). I have 
nothing against expre88ions of hap
piness - joy even - but a person's 
career can stand on the knock
knees of goofiness only so long 
before it gets just plain forced and 
embarrassing (Le., Jerry Lewis, 
Minnie Pearl). 

"Deceived" seems to be Hawn's 
laat-ditch attempt to save herself 
from her kooky, comedic image; 
she spends a.good three-fourths of 
the fUm walking around with a 
shocked, stunned and abstracted 
look on her puppyish features. Just 
peer into the otherwise perkily 
pink rece88es of her brain and 
you'll hear: "'Laugh-In.' 'Over
board.' 'Wildcats.' 'Bird on a Wire.' 
Deceived. Deceived. I've been 
DECEIVED." Poor thing. 

Across between Hitchcock's "Sus
picion" ,and a gender-inverted 
"Fatal Attraction," "Deceived" 
hopes to be every woman's mar
riage nightmare. Set in a Woody 
Allen-ish New York art world mil
ieu, the psychological thriller 
begins with the courtship of a 
seemingly happy yuppie couple, 
Adrienne (Hawn) and Jack Saun
ders (John Heard). Their idyllic 
union is shattered by the murder of 
Jack's colleague, and the forgery 
and theft of an ancient Egyptian 

She's been had, and she's getting really ... miffed. John Heard gets on 
Goldie Hawn's case in mystery-thriller "Deceived." 

necklace. Jack himself is also 
apparently killed in a strange 
accident, and Adrienne plunges 
into a labyrinthine mystery of 
identity, psychosis and murder 
surrounding the man she had 
married. 

"Deceived" admittedly is rather 
artfully and taatefully done; inter
iors and art direction are swathed 
in warm, bloody autumnal tones, 
and the direction attempts to ape 
Hitchcock's expressive flair with 
multiple, swooping pans and dra
matic zooms. 

Story-wise, however, even the 
most clueless moviegoer will prob
ably be able to figure out 
"Deceived" 's central plot mecha
nism at the start (therefore 
rendering Hawn's perpetual befud
dlement unintentionally humor
ous). Fortunately, the plot twists 
even further than you'd naturally 
assume, keeps the viewer awake 
and transforms the bland Heard 
into a figure of surrealJy monstrous 

proportions (in itself hard to 
believe). 

All the same, "Deceived" waa 
redeemed, in my eyes, by a scene 
toward the end. The stolen Egyp
tian necklace inadvertently finds 
ita way into the hands of a child, a 
friend of Adrienne's daughter. 
Adrienne attempts to retrieve the 
ancient Egyptian necklace from the 
spoiled kid to trade it for the life of 
her own child. One parent after 
another tries to deal with the 
tyrannically pouting kid with ridi
culous amounts of pussy-footing, 
until Adrienne simply grabs the 
necklace away from the mewling 
brat with "Is anyone in charge 
here!" In the audience behind me, 
women guffawed uncontrollably. At 
that moment, Hawn spoke for 
audience members fed up with 
privileged art world niceties and 
precious yuppie mincing - with 
the authority a betrayed woman 
ideally should muster - and I 
didn't really mind shelling out the 
admission for this thriller. 

Hot to trot, furious and funky: 
Red Hot Chili Peppers in Ames 
Matt Carberry 
Daily Iowan 

Social critics have noted that much 
of Madonna's popularity derives 
from the fact that she advocates 
sexuality in these times of right
wing sexual repression and fear of 
AIDS. Perhaps Madonna may be 
seen as vicariously having sex for a 
country that is too frightened or 
too square. And in spite of common 
knowledge that the term 
"rock 'n' roll" is an old blues 
euphemism for intercourse, many 
contemporary rock and pop groups 
have divorced themselves from this 
pelvic region in the hope of not 
offending your average music con
sumer. 

But Madonna isn't the only one 
putting rock 'n' roll where it 
belongs (namely, rubbing ita rear 
at the ,tatus quo), and, since 
history has a tendency to repeat 
itself, sex and rock are back 
together again, and its unholy 
union is called the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers. 

The Chili Peppers, harbingers of a 
funk rock resurgence, performed 
Friday at C.Y. Stephens Auditor
ium in Ames with guests Chicago's . 
Smashing Pumpkins and Seattle's 
Pearl Jam. An impressive lineup 
and an equally impressive show for 

le"'N •• t.'" 
33S • 1196 • 709 S. CUNTON • IOWA CITY 
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CONGLOMERATION 
H .... TIIrkO)'. Swill" Cajlcll 
CIIeeIe ITiUtd on ""tit nI 
_ed up with OIIr hou .. 

drtIIi",. $225 4 10 
10 pm 

$150 Mlrgerlt .. 
wIth Mlcky'l Pint 

Pin .. 01 Quinnell, 
'150 Hlrpor B ... 

810 CIoM 
eeny ..... 1 Aval""" 

01.*'. Dalll' .1 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque " , -

Ames, while Iowa City settles for 
New Kids on the Block, Alabama 
and Def Leppard. 

People say "Ames" is only one 
letter away from being "Lames,· 
but despite this, the show was 
anything but lame. The crowd was 
fully amped for each act, though 
when the Chili Peppers hit the 
stage, the place exploded. For some 
2,300 screaming funksters and 
Lalapa-Iosers, the Chili Peppers 
were the climax they'd been wait
ing for. 

At one point, a riot nearly broke 
out as dozens of fans poured onto 
the stage. The band kept right on 
plowing ahead through its hour
and-a-half, 20-plus song set. 

The Chili Peppers ripped into a 
clutch of new and old songs, with 
emphasis on material from their 
newly releaaed CD, Blood Sugar 
Sex Magic. Highlights from the 
show were: "Stone Cold Bush," 
"Funky Crime," "If You Have to 
Ask· and a cover of "Fopp." They 
played two encores, the second of 
which consisted of a song with a 
single note. From start to fmish, 
the Chili Peppers were highly 
impressive and a helluva lot of fun . 

On record, and onstage, they prove 
why bands like Primus and Faith 
No More owe their lives to the funk 
that the Chili Peppers had 

spawned in the early '80s. Five 
records and nearly a decade later, 
they maintain their creative virili ty 
and yen for wild live shows. 

Blood Sugar Sex Magic is not 
without debts of ita own; bows 
must be made to Sly and the 
Family Stone, Prince and , of 
course, Funkedelic. The band, how
ever, adds enough of ita own flair 
to make it a great record. While 
being true to rock history, the Chili 
Peppers make black music accessi
ble to a white audience, but that is 
not to say that they suck. They do 
their schtick with energy, emotion 
and excitement. 

The opening act Pearl Jam is the 
latest band from Seattle to get a 
major label push. Composed of 
members of the now defunct 
Mother Love Bone, Pearl Jam 
plays a mixture of '70s guitar rock 
pretention and ordinary college 
rock. They got the crowd juicing 
early with a lively show full of 
wacky stage antics. 

The Smaahing Pumpkins, college 
radio's latest phenoms, sauntered 
through their short set. The Pump
kins seemed relatively unemo
tional and coolly detached, but 
ultimately delivered the Jane's 
Addiction-cum-Led Zep drone that 
every guy with an Alpha Omega 
sports cap drools over. 

l ;~ You'lJ Love The Burgers atl~ ~~' 
. • t Open All Day Every Day 

"., ~.~ 

Downtown • 337-4703 ~ lowaQty ~ 

$250 Pitchers 7-close 

'1 00 Shooter Specials 
'1 00 Bottles of Busch Light 

Little Feat It is more by default than design music to take on the road. Drivlna 
that the best songs on this collec- mU8ic. 

Little Feat's third album since its 
1988 reunion raises a question: 

tion are ballads like "Loved ~lnd Looking at different family tie, 
Lied To" and "Livin' on Dreams." and home life, he excels with "You 

How long can these guys keep 
pounding their polyrhythms into a 
familiar but ever shallower groove? 

Balladry may not be what long- Don't Count the Cost" about . 
time fans look for in a Little Feat oITered sacrifices made after the 
album, but it haa become the Persian Gulf War. 

Jumping to Morgan Creek Records 
from Warner Bros. haan't jarred 
the band's rockin' Dixieland-R & B 
sound, but it's getting stale. There 
is nothing fresh about Slwlte Me 
Up, despite the rollicking title 
track and some lively tunes. 

band's strongest suit and poseibly Skagp comes home with "Father 
its salvation. Know. Best" and the title tune 

- By David Dishneau. "My Father's Son,· a look at the 
My Father', Son (Epic) _ Ricky Appalachian coal country where he 

Sk grew up. 
aggs With My Father', 

Those tracks retain the bouncy 
humor that was half of the original 
group's appeal, but the 1088 of 
Lowell George's darker themes 

Ricky Skaggs reinforces his repu
tation 88 country's bluegra88-
country traditionalist with this 
toe-tapping look at family values. 

With the up-tempo "Life's Too 

looks like he'. ready 
some of the territory claimed I 

recently by Randy Travis, Clint I 

Black and Garth Brooks. . 
- By Tareu M. Walker. 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

SNACKATIACK 
4 Orders Breadsticks 

Doonesbury 

ANY LARGE 
PAN STYLE PIZZA 

FOR 1HE PRICE 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 0.0 10 

ACROSS 30 e.·baseball 

1 Bustle 
chief Bowie 

5 Pra,ses 31 AnClenl Greek 
10 Actual city 

14 Arab ruler 32 Ore neighbor 

" Firebug's crime 33 Greek letters 

Ie Singer 34 Braid 

Fitzgerald 35 Short help.r? 

17 H'gh plain 31 Sea eagle 

II Took apart 37 Uses a grapnel 

20 More attractive 
~ OSlrlchhke bird 
:It New England 

22 Self· assurance elavan 
Z3 Dressed to the 41 Dromedary 

24 0rg 
43 Town in NE Italy 
44 Yogi 0 ' baseball 

25 Highlanders 45 ' Shaloml' 
21 Decapitated 47 Had a yen lor 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

A S fA C L A R A SA L E 
R 0 A R L U RED o L A II II ANITA 11 PANAMALIMITEO .' F A L SEE K E A N S E R 
IRE E 0 0 P LEN T V ""'.OAD S T RII OJE ERN 0 P E 
TEN S E. A A R R I IP E R 

liT A R P SA ~II 
J~J..SUPERCH.J:.~~ 

OOON BETTE ERIN 
8 R E 0 L A TEN 5 I NO 
50 o S E R AIS E T E e 0 

so Tlke prop.rly 
away 

52 Eye problem .3 Church part 
,. Unflnlsh,d 

sialue 
'5 Sea swallow 
It Equal 
51 W,ld animaI'. 

track 
" Obstacle 

DOWN 

I F orC 
2 Hebrew dry 

maasure 
3 Take Illusion. 

away 
4 ClcerOnl,n 

product' 
5 Lord. ' m.les 
• The Ram 
1 Former 

cold wI' 
anlagonl" 

• SuHI. wllh •• r! 
. OulCk PIC 

10 Eye pan 
1 I BUilding 

addltlOnl 
IHoward th' 

.haltered,,1M 
u Young "llow I' C.rta,n winning 

matg'nI 
I' e.pIOIIV' 
24 SponlOra/1lp 
21 Hindu IIcred 

Willing. 

11 801 t. 
If T. way 

courag. 
II Ford , lOlly 

29 ractl 
)0 Alta 
" Win 
"' ObiKta 
II F~rnlllli' 

'1Ulur .. 
If D 'tiId",t 01 
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